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Motion and Notice of Motion 

 Pursuant to California Rules of Court 8.520(g) and 8.252(a), 

and Evidence Code section 452 and 459, Petitioners Peter Kuhns, 

Pablo Caamal, and Mercedes Caamal submit this Motion to Take 

Judicial Notice. The Motion is based on the attached 

Memorandum of Point and Authorities. 

 The documents to be judicially noticed are as follows and 

are attached as Exhibit 1 through 11: 

 Exhibit 1: Familia logra parar el desalojo y tiene 

oportunidad de recuperar su hogar, La Opinión (Dec. 17, 2015) 

<https://bit.ly/2YyMZ6z>. A true and correct copy is attached as 

Exhibit 1. 

 Exhibit 2: Martínez Ortega, ‘De aquí no me sacan más que 

arrestado’ advierte dueño de casa al borde del desalojo, La 

Opinión (Mar. 24, 2016) <https://bit.ly/3c6weDJ>. A true and 

correct copy is attached as Exhibit 2. 

 Exhibit 3: Dreier, A Working Class Family Battles a ‘Fix 

and Flip’ Real Estate Tycoon, Huffington Post (Mar. 28, 2016) 

<https://bit.ly/2xyZt2Q>. A true and correct copy is attached as 

Exhibit 3. 

 Exhibit 4: Barajas, ACORN Reborn: Alliance of 

Californians for Community Empowerment, Breitbart News (May 

21, 2016) <https://bit.ly/3b5n1tK>. A true and correct copy is 

attached as Exhibit 4. 

https://bit.ly/2YyMZ6z
https://bit.ly/3c6weDJ
https://bit.ly/2xyZt2Q
https://bit.ly/3b5n1tK
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 Exhibit 5: Victoria, Rialto family fights eviction; says 

realtor’s actions unjust, Rialto Record Weekly (May 12, 2016) 

<https://bit.ly/2YAKssE>. A true and correct copy is attached as 

Exhibit 5. 

 Exhibit 6: Burns, Manhattan Beach moves to ban picketing 

outside homes, Daily Breeze (July 20, 2016)  

<https://bit.ly/2SyFXdZ>. A true and correct copy is attached as 

Exhibit 6. 

 Exhibit 7: McDonald, Manhattan Beach council modifies 

upcoming election, rejects picketing law, Easy Reader (July 21, 

2016) <https://bit.ly/3c6sIZQ>. A true and correct copy is attached 

as Exhibit 7. 

 Exhibit 8: Barnes, Rialto family’s eviction prompting 

protests in Manhattan Beach, San Bernardino County Sun (July 

24, 2016) <https://bit.ly/2Wtn1Pe>. A true and correct copy is 

attached as Exhibit 8. 

 Exhibit 9: Segura, Manhattan Beach backs away from 

proposed restrictions on picketing, Daily Breeze (Aug. 18, 2016) 

<https://bit.ly/2W2vXvO>. A true and correct copy is attached as 

Exhibit 9. 

 Exhibit 10: Complaint, Maria Mejia Hernandez v. 

Wedgewood, et al., Case No. CGC-16-554916, San Francisco 

County Superior Court (October 19, 2016). A true and correct 

copy is attached as Exhibit 10.  

https://bit.ly/2YAKssE
https://bit.ly/2SyFXdZ
https://bit.ly/3c6sIZQ
https://bit.ly/2Wtn1Pe
https://bit.ly/2W2vXvO
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Exhibit 11: Complaint, Ada Sorto, et al., v. Wedgewood, 

Inc., et al., Case No. CGC-16-549819, San Francisco County 

Superior Court (January 11, 2016). A true and correct copy is 

attached as Exhibit 11.  

 
 
Dated:  October 20, 2020 Law Office of Matthew Strugar 
     Law Office of Colleen Flynn 
 
     By: /s/ Matthew Strugar 
     Attorneys for Petitioners Peter  

Kuhns, Mercedes Caamal, and 
Pablo Caamal 
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Memorandum of Points and Authorities 

Petitioners request that this Court take judicial notice of 

nine media reports about the dispute between 

Petitioners/Defendant and Respondent/Plaintiff Gregory Geiser 

and two civil complaints against Geiser’s company Wedgewood.  

The central issue in this dispute is whether Petitioners’ 

protest activity and speech was made in connection with a public 

interest for the purposes of Code of Civil Procedure section 

425.16, subdivision (e)(4). The media reports reflect that, at least 

in the professional judgment of some reporters and publications, 

there was public interest in this dispute.  

California appellate courts, including this Court, regularly 

rely on media coverage, at least in part, to determine whether an 

issue is one of public interest for the purposes of the anti-SLAPP 

statute. (See, e.g., Wilson v. Cable News Network, Inc. (2019) 7 

Cal.5th 871, 901 n. 13 (Wilson) [relying on two newspaper articles 

to find an issue of public interest]; Nygård, Inc. v. Uusi-Kerttula 

(2008) 159 Cal.App.4th 1027, 1042 [relying on one article in 

Finnish magazine to find an issue of public interest]; M. G. v. 

Time Warner, Inc. (2001) 89 Cal.App.4th 623, 629 [finding public 

interest based on one magazine article and one television 

program].) 

The existence of the newspaper articles here illuminates 

the connection to an issue of public interest. The articles’ 
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existence is not reasonable subject to dispute and is the proper 

subject of judicial notice. (See Cty. of Santa Clara v. Superior 

Court (2009) 170 Cal.App.4th 1301, 1312 & n. 4 [taking judicial 

notice of “10 newspaper articles”]; Kashian v. Harriman (2002) 98 

Cal. App. 4th 892, 900 & n. 3 [taking judicial notice of “news 

article that had appeared in the Fresno Bee . . . only insofar as 

they help to put the letter into  context, and not for the truth of 

anything stated in the”); Seelig v. Infinity Broad. Corp. (2002) 97 

Cal.App.4th 798, 807 n. 5 [taking judicial notice of newspaper 

articles because “[w]ithout assuming the truth of the assertions 

contained in the news articles, the fact that news articles 

discussing topics provoked by the Show were published is not 

reasonably subject to dispute”].) 

Each of these articles were cited to the trial court, and 

hyperlinks to the online versions of these articles were included 

in those citations, but Petitioners/Defendants did not request 

that the trial court take judicial notice of them. (1 JA 75; 3 JA 

731–732.) The Court of Appeal majority faulted 

Petitioners/Defendants for merely citing to the articles and 

providing website links, and not “attaching the articles 

themselves or archiving an article . . . .” (Opn. at 25.) 

Judicial notice of these articles is proper under Evidence 

Code section 452, subdivision (h), because the fact of their 

publication is “not reasonably subject to dispute and are capable 
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of immediate and accurate determination by resort to sources of 

reasonably indisputable accuracy.”  

Moreover, this Court can independently consider the news 

and websites cited in their Petitioners’ Opening Brief on the 

Merits because Petitioners maintain that the anti-SLAPP statute 

applies and the media coverage demonstrates that interest. (See 

Wilson, supra, 901 n. 13 [recognizing two newspaper articles 

showed an issue of public interest without taking judicial notice 

of the articles]; Gilbert v. Sykes (2007) 147 Cal. App. 4th 13, 23 

[relying on court’s own Google search, a book, and a website to 

establish an issue of public interest without taking judicial notice 

of those materials].) 

Judicial notice of the civil complaints is also proper under 

Evidence Code section 452, subdivision (d). (See Taus v. Loftus 

(2007) 40 Ca1.4th 683, 726; In re Marquez (2003) 30 Ca1.4th 14, 

18, n.2 [taking judicial notice of court records in appeals].)  

The civil complaints demonstrate that the Caamals are not 

the only people to accuse Wedgewood of unethical real estate 

practices. Geiser has argued against applying the anti-SLAPP 

statute to his petitions on the basis that he and Wedgewood are 

not notorious real estate developers, and this was a basis upon 

which the majority below justified not applying the statute. (Opn. 

at 22–23.) 
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Both of these complaints were presented to the trial court 

in a request for judicial notice. (5 JA 1274–1340.) The trial court’s 

order does not mention any ruling on the request. (6 JA 1682–

1696.) Geiser himself nonetheless included the complaints in 

compiling the record for this appeal. (5 JA 1274–1340.) 

For the foregoing reasons, Petitioners respectfully request 

that this Court grant its Motion to Take Judicial Notice. 
 
 
Dated:  October 20, 2020 Law Office of Matthew Strugar 
     Law Office of Colleen Flynn 
 
     By: /s/ Matthew Strugar 
     Attorneys for Petitioners Peter  

Kuhns, Mercedes Caamal, and 
Pablo Caamal 
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Proposed Order 
 

 Good cause appearing, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that 

Petitioner’s Motion to Take Judicial Notice is granted in full. 
 
 
 
Dated: ____________________ 
 
 
 
     ___________________________ 
     The Honorable Chief Justice or  
     Associate Justice of the California 
     Supreme Court 



  

Proof of Service 

At the time of service, I was over 18 years of age and not a party to this 
action. I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. My 
business address is 3435 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 2910, Los Angeles, 
California 90010. 
 
On October 20, 2020, I served true copies of this Motion to Take Judicial 
Notice; Memorandum of Points and Authorities; and Proposed Order on the 
interested parties in this action as follows: 
 
Clerk of the Court 
California Supreme Court 
350 McAllister Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102  
 
Frank Sandelmann 
Brett A. Stroud 
Dinsmore & Sandelmann 
324 Manhattan Beach Blvd., Ste. 201  
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 
 
Seth Cox 
Alan Dettelbach 
Wedgewood 
100 Manhattan Beach Blvd., #100 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278 

Clerk of the Court 
Court of Appeal 
Second Appellate District 
300 S. Spring St., Fl. 2, N. Tower 
Los Angeles, CA 90013-1213 
 
Via TrueFiling Electronic Service 
 
Clerk to the Hon. Armen 
Tamzarian 
Los Angeles Superior Court 
111 N Hill Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
 
 
Via U.S. Mail 

 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California 
that the foregoing is true and correct. 
 
Executed on October 20, 2020 at Los Angeles, California.  

                                                                         
        Matthew Strugar 
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Familia logra parar el desalojo y tiene oportunidad de
recuperar su hogar
La familia tiene 45 días para conseguir una institución nanciera que esté dispuesta a darles un préstamo
hipotecario

&
 (https://laopinion.com/2015/12/17/familia-logra-parar-el-desalojo-y-la-oportunidad-de-recuperar-su-hogar/?share=twitter&nb=1)

	
 (https://laopinion.com/2015/12/17/familia-logra-parar-el-desalojo-y-la-oportunidad-de-recuperar-su-hogar/?

share=facebook&nb=1)

)
 (https://laopinion.com/2015/12/17/familia-logra-parar-el-desalojo-y-la-oportunidad-de-recuperar-su-hogar/?share=jetpack-

whatsapp&nb=1)
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https://laopinion.com/2015/12/17/familia-logra-parar-el-desalojo-y-la-oportunidad-de-recuperar-su-hogar/ 2/7

Por: | 17 de Diciembre 2015

Como última medida desesperada para evitar el desalojo de su casa en Rialto, los esposos Pablo y
Mercedes Caamal, acompañados de un grupo de unas 30 personas que atraviesan situaciones similares,
se tomaron el  vestíbulo  de la empresa Wedgewood Enterprise, que se dedica a comprar propiedades
embargadas por los bancos.

Hace 10 años esta pareja compró una casa. No tuvieron problemas pagando la hipoteca hasta que
ambos perdieron sus trabajos durante la crisis econónima de hace 5 años.

Ellos cayeron en mora y cuando intentaron renegociar el préstamo con el banco, aseguran que no
encontraron ayuda.

�
 (https://laopinion.com/2015/12/17/familia-logra-parar-el-desalojo-y-la-oportunidad-de-recuperar-su-hogar/?

share=linkedin&nb=1)

 (https://laopinion.com/2015/12/17/familia-logra-parar-el-desalojo-y-la-oportunidad-de-recuperar-su-hogar/?share=custom-
1600976985&nb=1)

FOTO: YURINA MELARA / LA OPINIÓN

Pablo Caamal, acompañado de una organización comunitaria, se tomó el lobby de la empresa que compró su casa.
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La situación económica familiar mejoró cuando regresaron a trabajar y ahora hasta tienen apoyo de una
de sus hijas con los pagos de la vivienda. Cuando intentaron ponerse al día con los pagos, el banco ya no
les aceptó el dinero y los demandó para quitarles la casa.

“Los bancos no quieren modi car los préstamos para
ayudar a sus clientes porque les sale mejor embargar la

propiedad” – – Peter Kuhns, de ACCE

“Tenemos el dinero para pagar y no lo aceptan. He trabajado en este país por 40 años para lograr el sueño
americano de tener una casa para mí y mis hijos y ahora que tengo 65 años ustedes me están sacando
de mi casa”, gritó Pablo adentro de las o cinas de la empresa que compró su vivienda en un venta
autorizada por la corte.

La organización comunitaría Alliance of Californians for Community Empowerment (ACCE), conformada
por personas que están en proceso de desalojo, apoyó a esta pareja de hispanos en su travesía por tratar
de recuperar la casa.

Caamal y los miembros de ACCE armaron una tienda de campaña en el edi cio, ubicado en una zona
comercial de Hawthorne y con rótulos que pedían alto a los desalojos, gritaron consignas hasta que llegó
la Policía de Redondo Beach.

Daren Puhl, Jefe de Operaciones de Wedgewood, llegó al lugar de la manifestación y aceptó reunirse con
Pablo y Mercedes a cambio de que las demás personas desalojaran las instalaciones.

Los policías de  Redondo Beach  advirtieron a los manifestantes que no podían permanecer en las
instalaciones porque son  propiedad privada. El sargento Shawn Freeman, de la Policía de Redondo
Beach, les preguntó si estaban dispuestos a ser arrestados.

Los advertidos aceptaron salirse del vestíbulo mientras esperaban los resultados de la reunión.

Peter Kuhns, de ACCE, dijo que el sistema actual no funciona para las familias trabajadoras que se ven
obligadas a desalojar sus casas cuando los bancos deciden embargarlos con la ayuda de las cortes
civiles.

“Este es un problema de muchas familias y con diferentes bancos. Los bancos no quieren modi car los
préstamos para ayudar a sus clientes porque les sale mejor embargar la propiedad y vendarlas a
empresas como Wedgewood que ganan millones de dólares comprando y vendido propiedades
embargadas”, dijo Kuhns.

Mercedes Maacal, izquierda, y su hija Elizabeth, se toman junto a su esposo el loby de la empresa que compró su
casa.
(/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/image25.jpeg)

Mercedes Maacal, izquierda, y su hija Elizabeth, se toman junto a su esposo el lobby de la empresa que compró su casa.
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Una hora más tarde, la pareja Maacal salió de la reunión para informarle a sus compañeros  que
Wedgewood había aceptado suspender el desalojo y venderles su casa al precio acordado en la corte.

Personas como Nynoska Briseño, una mujer que también está en proceso de desalojo de su vivienda, se
mostraron contentas por el acuerdo y esperan correr con la misma suerte.

La familia tiene 45 días para conseguir una institución nanciera que esté dispuesta a darles un préstamo
hipotecario.

Las personas que enfrentan problemas de desalojo de sus viviendas pueden contactar a ACCE al 1-877-
881-0878.
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Activistas comunitarios presionaron a empresa para que negociara con Pablo Caamal para que no lo desalajaran
de su propiedad durante las festividades de Navidad.
(/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/image27.jpeg)

Activistas comunitarios presionaron a una empresa para que negociara con Pablo Caamal para que no lo desalojaran de su
propiedad durante las festividades de Navidad.
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‘De aquí no me sacan más que arrestado’ advierte dueño de
casa al borde del desalojo
Familia latina suplica que no los echen a la calle y pide a la empresa que compró la hipóteca de su casa que se
siente a negociar con ellos

&
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(https://laopinion.com/author/imdaracelimartinez/)

Por: Araceli Martínez Ortega | (https://laopinion.com/author/imdaracelimartinez/) 24 de
Marzo 2016

Pablo y Mercedes Caamal, una pareja de la tercera edad, tienen los nervios de punta porque este viernes,
ellos y sus tres hijas, se pueden quedar en la calle.

“De aquí no me sacan más que arrestado”, advierte Pablo Caamal quien junto con su esposa compraron
en 2006 una casa en Rialto, una ciudad del condado de San Bernardino, que están a punto de perder a
menos que la compañía de inversiones que la adquirió, se apiade de ellos y decida vendérsela.

Los Caamal creían haber alcanzado el sueño americano cuando compraron su casa. No contaba con que
la recesión  que experimentó el país en 2009 los iba a hacer perder sus empleos como cocineros.
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Pablo Caamal (izq) asegura que solo a la fuerza lo podrán sacar de su casa. (Photo Aurelia Ventura/La Opinion)
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“Aunque rápidamente encontramos trabajo, y solicitamos una modi cación permanente del préstamo.
Wells Fargo nos puso a prueba y comenzamos a pagar 1,018.28 cada mes que nos pidió, pero luego nos
regresaron los pagos”, cuenta Mercedes Caamal.

En ese lapso, narra que gastaron más de 10,000 dólares en abogados que prometían ayudarlos a
modi car su hipoteca pero nunca hicieron nada.

Uno de ellos fue el abogado Stephen Siringoringo (http://www.laopinion.com/2013/09/14/continuan-las-
quejas-por-fraude-contra-siringoringo/) quien en 2013 perdió su licencia acusado de mal práctica laboral.

(/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/032416_8_Caamal-Eviction.jpg) 
Mercedes Caamal, llora de angustia ante el posible desalojo en su casa de Rialto. (Photo Aurelia Ventura/La Opinion)
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Nunca quisieron negociar
Caamal dice que el banco nunca les quiso modi car el préstamo y valuar  la casa en 360,000 dólares,
pero sí aceptó el año pasado venderla a la compañía de inversiones Wedgewood Inc. con sede en
Redondo Beach en 284,000 dólares.

“Dicha compañía nos prometió que iba a negociar pero ahora ya no se quieren reunir con nosotros”,
expone la madre mientras muestra un documento que los cali ca para recibir un   nuevo préstamo
hipotecario de hasta 380,000 dólares.

Presa de la emoción, casi llorando, comenta que no puede expresar cómo se siente de perder su sueño.
“Se nos va de las manos”, dice.

En su desesperación, pide a los directivos de Wedgewood Inc. que se toquen el corazón. “Nos van a dejar
sin un lugar donde vivir”, expone.
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El Sheriff cumplirá el desalojo
El Departamento del Sheriff de San Bernardino les noti có que a partir de las 6:00 de la mañana de este
viernes van a llegar a desalojarlos.

Familiares y amigos se han apostado en tiendas de campaña afuera de la casa de los Caamal para evitar
el desahucio.

(/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/032416_2_Caamal-Eviction.jpg) 

Merari Caamal (der)y su hermana Elizabeth, empacan sus pertencias ante un posible desalojo de su hogar en Rialto. (Photo
Aurelia Ventura/La Opinion)
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“Wedgewood es una compañía grande que compra casas a muy bajo precio pero es muy triste que vayan
a despojar de su techo a una familia que con mucho esfuerzo se ha hecho de un techo para sus hijos”,
externa Guadalupe González quien llegó a apoyar a la familia.

Los Caamal vinieron de México como inmigrantes en los años 70  y ya son ciudadanos estadounidenses.

Merari Caamal, una de las hijas de 23 años, quien trabaja y además es estudiante de tiempo completo, no
oculta su desaliento ante el inminente desalojo.

“No queremos perder esta casa. Son muchos los recuerdos’, dice con voz quebrada por la tristeza.

La hija mayor de los Caamal, Cristy Nieves agrega que es injusto que una familia latina trabajadora que
han puesto todo lo que han ganado para tener un techo, vayan a perderlo. “Queremos negociar con la
compañía pero no quieren”, observa.
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Mercedes Caamal cuenta que en 2006 dieron de enganche por la casa de tres recamaras de  90,000
dólares.  Les costó 460,000 dólares. Incluso le construyeron una casita alterna el patio.

La Opinión contactó a la compañía Wedgewood. Una empleada pidió dejar el mensaje en la extensión del
Departamento Legal. Al cierre de la edición no había una respuesta.

Defensores de hogares

(/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/032416_12_Caamal-Eviction.jpg) 
La familia Caamal junto a varias personas que apoyan su lucha. (Foto Aurelia Ventura/La Opinion)
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A Working Class Family Battles a
‘Fix and Flip’ Real Estate Tycoon
03/27/2016 06:36 pm ET | Updated Dec 06, 2017

Facing eviction by Wedgewood Inc, Pablo Caamal and his 
family have launched a vigil in front of their Rialto, CA home, 
supported by friends and neighbors (Photo by La Opinion).

Speaking at a real estate conference last September in Florida, 
Greg Geiser, CEO of Wedgewood Inc., an investment company 
headquartered in Redondo Beach, California, claimed that his firm 
is the biggest “fix and flip” company in the country. He said the 
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company purchases about 250 foreclosed or about-to-be-
foreclosed homes a month.  Geiser told the audience that the 
“distressed market” is “hot and sexy” and “new and trendy.” 

But for many families, Wedgewood’s business practices are the 
cause of much distress.  One of them is the Caamal family in 
Rialto, California, a working class suburb near Los Angeles.  
Wedgewood is trying to evict Mercedes and Pablo Caamal from 
their modest house, where they have lived for ten years and in 
which they have invested their life savings to purchase and 
improve.  

Faced with eviction notices, most Americans pack up their 
clothing, furniture, and other belongings and try to find another 
place to live, often doubling-up with another family or confront the 
harsh reality of homelessness.  

But the Caamals are fighting back.  They and their supporters have 
launched an around-the-clock vigil in front of the home, awaiting 
San Bernardino County Sheriff deputies to try to evict them, and 
pledging to stay in their home or face arrest.

“I’m not willing to walk away from a home I worked my whole life 
to buy,” explained Pablo Caamal, a 63-year old cook.

Headlines claim that the country is now “recovering” from the 
housing crash brought on by Wall Street banks’ risky and reckless 
practices, but millions of American homeowners are still facing 
foreclosure and eviction through no fault of their own.  
Wedgewood’s business strategy is to prey on these families, buy 
the homes at deep discounts, and make a quick profit selling them 
on the market.
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Greg Geiser

Because Wedgewood is a privately-held company, it is not 
required to disclose its revenues or the compensation of its 
executives. But Geiser has obviously done quite well for himself in 
the “fix and flip” business.  The 58-year old Geiser lives at 212 
Morningside Drive in Manhattan Beach in a home valued at $5.7 
million, according to Zillow.  David R. Wehrly, Wedgewood’s 54-
year old Vice President and Chief Operating Officer, lives in a $14 
million home at 112 The Strand in Manhattan Beach.

The Caamals don’t live in such splendor, but they achieved their 
own version of the American Dream. They came to the United 
States from Mexico in the 1970s and are American citizens. 
Mercedes, 58, and Pablo have both worked at cooks in local 
restaurants. They purchased the house at 1805 North Willow 
Avenue in Rialto in 2006.  They have five children who are pursuing 
successful lives.  Their 19 year old daughter Daisy is a full-time 
college student in San Francisco who supports herself by working 
in a restaurant. Their 23 year old daughter Merari is also a  college 
student who lives at home and works part time in a warehouse.  
Elizabeth, their 27 year old daughter, also lives at home and works 
in the same cafeteria, at Cal State-San Bernardino, as her parents.  
Their 32 year old son Moises and 35 year old daughter Christy are 
married and live with their respective families.  

But in 2010, at the height of the economic crisis, the Caamals’ 
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dream started to become a nightmare. Both Mercedes and Pablo 
were laid off from their jobs at cooks at a local private college 
cafeteria.  They quickly found new jobs and, like many Americans 
struggling to make ends meet during the economic hard times, 
applied for a loan modification with Wells Fargo. The bank 
immediately granted a temporary modification.  

The Caamals never missed a payment on their mortgage, but Wells 
Fargo nevertheless denied their request for a permanent 
modification and then began returning their payments.

This, too, is an experience that millions of Americans have faced,  
because Congress failed to require banks to participate in loan 
modifications (including a tool called “principal reduction”) as part 
of the 2010 Dodd-Frank bank reform law designed to prevent the 
kind of predatory lending practices that brought the country to the 
brink of economic collapse.

After Wells Fargo put the home up for sale at an auction, 
Wedgewood — which purchases and sells foreclosed properties 
around the country — bought the Caamals’ home last September 
for $284,000.  After the Caamals and their supporters held a 
protest at Wedgewood’s headquarters, the company reluctantly 
agreed to hold off on eviction long enough for the family to secure 
financing for a loan to repurchase the home. 

But Wedgewood reneged on its promise and demanded that the 
Caamals pay $375,000 for the home they are still living in.  The 
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Caamals say they are willing to pay that price — and have qualified 
for a mortgage to make the payments — but Wedgewood has 
refused their offer.  

“Why is Wedgewood evicting us, when we’re offering to give them 
a $100,000 profit on their investment?” Mercedes Caamal said. “I 
don’t understand why they won’t accept our money.”

On Thursday, with the help of the Alliance of Californians for 
Community Empowerment (ACCE), a community organizing group, 
the Caamals, along with the family, friends, neighbors and ACCE 
members pitched tents outside the house and launched an 
around-the-clock vigil to demand that the eviction be stopped.  
They say they won’t leave and are willing to risk arrest.  

The Caamals and their supporters visited the San Bernardino 
County Sheriff’s headquarters, where representatives of Sheriff 
John McMahon accepted a letter requesting that the department 
refuse to carry out the unfair eviction.  The Sheriff’s Department 
notified the family that starting after 6:00 am on Friday would arrive 
to evict them. But when Sheriff’s deputies came to the house twice 
on Friday, and saw local news media covering the vigil, the law 
enforcement officers did not try to evict the family. 

The Caamals and ACCE are asking supporters to call Geiser at 
(310) 640-3070, or email him at  greg@wedgewood-inc.com, to 
urge him to sell the home back to the family.

Geiser founded Wedgewood in 1985 and merged it with HMC 
Assets in 2014.  Companies like Wedgewood are often called 
“bottom feeders.” They buy homes at short sales and foreclosure 
auctions and sell them at huge profits.  Reflecting its business 
philosophy, the company has a huge Monopoly board on a wall at 
its headquarters at 2015 Manhattan Beach Boulevard in Redondo 
Beach. 
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A wall at Wedgewood’s HQ in Redondo Beach, CA

The company website proudly explains how Geiser got into the 
business. After earning his master’s degree from UCLA’s Anderson 
School of Management in 1982, he purchased a Pasadena home, 
sight unseen, at a foreclosure auction.   

“While still in the parking lot at the auction, Greg sold the house to 
a young couple who said it was their dream home, but they didn’t 
have the cash for the auction,” according to the website.  Excited 
by the world of real estate speculation, Geiser started 
Wedgewood, which now has over 250 employees. The company 
claims to be “a leader in the field of distressed residential real 
estate, specializing in the acquisition, rehabilitation, and resale of 
single family homes.”  

Not surprisingly, Geiser and his company are staunch Republicans, 
since the GOP has fought hard in Washington, D.C. against laws 
requiring lenders to modify mortgages and stem the epidemic of 
foreclosures.  In recent year, Wedgewood’s employees have made 
over $231,000 in political contributions, almost all of it to 
Republican candidates, the Republican Party, and Republican-
oriented PACs. 

Geiser, the company’s CEO, has made $93,000 in political 
donations, including contributions to Mitt Romney, John Boehner, 
Right to Rise (Jeb Bush’s presidential PAC), and Americans for 

http://images.huffingtonpost.com/2016-03-27-1459039747-534167-WedgewoodIncHQMonopolyboard.jpg
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Ethical Leadership, a Republican super PAC.  Wehrly, the firm’s 
COO, has given $86,441 in contributions, spreading his donations 
among many candidates, including George W. Bush, Mitt Romney, 
and John Boehner and, in this year’s president sweepstakes, to 
Jeb Bush, Carly Fiorina, and Marco Rubio. He also donated $1,000 
to the Tea Party PAC called Our Country Deserves Better.

Geiser and Wehrly are both on the board of Prager University, a 
conservative website founded by the talk show host Dennis Prager. 
Geiser is also on the board of directors of UCLA’s Anderson 
School of Management and of the Oklahoma State University 
Foundation. Wehrly donated to the Heritage Foundation, a right-
wing propaganda outfit.

In recent years, ACCE and other community groups around the 
country have been successful not only  in getting banks to halt 
foreclosures but also at pressuring lenders to renegotiate 
mortgages. But their work would be much easier if Congress 
required lenders — who received billions of dollars in federal bail-
outs and benefit from the government’s policies to make credit 
available to lenders — to modify mortgages for families who were 
involuntarily hurt by the economic crash.

Homeowners facing foreclosure can contact ACCE organizer Peter 
Kuhns at (213) 272-1141 to join the movement against predatory 
banks and investment firms.

Peter Dreier is professor of politics and chair of the Urban & 
Environmental Policy Department at Occidental College. His 
most recent book is The 100 Greatest Americans of the 20th 
Century: A Social Justice Hall of Fame (Nation Books). 
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On Friday, the Los Angeles County Superior Court heard a case brought by
real estate investment firm, Wedgewood, against a couple who had lost their
home in foreclosure — and who retaliated by staging a protest in front of the
CEO’s own house, in the middle of the night, with the help of a group called
the Alliance of Californians for Community Empowerment (ACCE).

It is a rare case of a senior executive fighting back against the aggressive tactics used by radical left-wing
groups like the now-defunct Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN).

Plagued with charges of voter fraud, hundreds of secret bank accounts, embezzlement and corruption
charges, ACORN  supposedly disbanded in 2010. But Many former ACORN leaders reorganized as
independent state and local chapters, now stronger than ever.

In California, ACORN Executive Director Amy Schur, became the Executive Director for ACCE. ACCE
also took over the office space previously occupied by ACORN California, at 3655 So. Grand Avenue,
Suite 250, Los Angeles, CA 90007 — they just updated their business cards and changed the name on the
door.

Millions of dollars currently pour into ACCE each year from corporations, foundations, millionaires and
hedge-fund managers, the very same people they denounce on their website, whom they claim need to be
held “accountable.”

With all this money, ACCE trains community organizers and runs petition drives, marches, protests, sit-
ins, anti-gentrification teach-ins, and much more.

ACCE’s website highlights the group’s involvement in the minimum wage issue, increasing taxes, voter
registration programs, the early releases of criminals, and an extensive campaign operation in which they
recruit campaign managers, field canvassers and turn out the vote for their preferred causes.

Their current crusade deals with housing. Not in an effort to make housing more affordable, but to add
restrictions on lending institutions and the federal government regarding sales of their distressed loans.

ACCE has joined forces with other liberal activists in an effort to discredit HUD Secretary Julian Castro
from becoming Hillary Clinton’s vice presidential pick. They have emailed petitions to several million
people attacking Castro over his handling of federally distressed mortgages. The group also launched an
anti-Castro website: DontSellOurHomesToWallStreet.org.

Under the same housing banner, this past week, ACCE held a California Capitol Lobby Day, where the
leadership and members urged lawmakers to take action against the California Realtors and Apartment
Association, whom ACCE describes as “the corporate interest behind our housing crisis and driving the
cost of living, housing costs and growing inequality in CA.”

California has some of the strongest housing protection laws in the nation. The timeframe from
delinquency to the time a property may be sold at auction takes more than three years to complete.

As Forbes notes:
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Comment count on this article reflects comments made on Breitbart.com and Facebook. Visit Breitbart's
Facebook Page.

We welcome thoughtful responses and inputs. Comments with personally identifiable information, harassment,
threats, or other violations will be removed.

Please let us know if you're having issues with commenting.

In the average default, homeowners have missed their mortgage payments for an average of 18
months before the bank started the foreclosure process.

The average time to complete a foreclosure once it starts in California is now 429 days.

Bank-owned properties sold in the first quarter of 2014 took an average of 220 days to sell after they
completed the foreclosure process. That’s actually down from 247 days in the fourth quarter of
2013, but it’s still 28 percent higher than the average of 172 days in the first quarter of 2013.

That now puts the entire distressed property disposition process at an average of 1,213 days from
delinquency to REO sale — well over three years.

Yet ACCE wants to increase the foreclosure barriers, and eliminate the eviction process. That would put
owners of rental properties at real risk. After more than a year without income from a property, landlords
may themselves be forced to default. With high commercial property loan exposure, financial institutions
would be forced to avoid new loans, stifling the economy and reducing construction jobs for
homebuilders.

Combined, that means fewer rental properties are available over time, and rents are higher for everyone,
hurting most the low-income groups ACCE claims it wishes to help.

Just follow the donor money and you will see that the bank sit-ins, protests at a CEO’s home or rallies in
front of apartment buildings are not spontaneous, but rather orchestrated by a group of professional
organizers who seek media exposure and fundraising opportunities.

Hector Barajas is an on-air analyst for Univision and partner at Revolvis Consulting Inc.

READ MORE STORIES ABOUT:
Local, Politics, Acorn, housing

� TWEET Ø SHARE
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Amazon donates robotics kits to 
Rialto High, MESA program to expand 

CQURIESY PK>'To/RusO Amazon donated $10,000 worth of robotics kits to Rialto High School's MESA program. The donation will help expand the school's program. 
By Yazmln Alvarez 

ru
bo

u 
will takeover ialto High School's cchanics. Engineering and Science Achievement 

Academy thanks to generous donation from Amazon. The online retailer gifted $10,000 worth or robotics learning kits to Rialto High 's MESA program. TI,e academy prepate$ 

students for careers in science. 1cchnology1 engineering and mnlh•rclntcd industries. The donation of the 20 kits pro-
MESA, COIi/, 011 llexl pg. 

Rialto family fights eviction; 
says realtor's actions unjust 

By Anthony Victoria ARialto family claims they were wruugrully cvic1ed from their home on March 30, aflcr unsuccessfoUy trying to modify their mortgage and purchase it back. Mercedes and Pablo Caamul and their supporters, the Alliance or Californians for Community Empowerment (ACCE), are currently entangled in a legal battle with the property"s new owner Wedgewood Inc. "We have to continue the light.'' said Mr. Caamal. "I spent many days working, only 10 live in a garage wilh my wife and children. ll 's not fair." According to Los Angeles Superior Cou.n documents. Wedgewood Chier Executive Officer Greg Geyser and his attorney Christopher Lilly asked the court to apply a preliminary injunclion and temporary re.i.training order against the Camaals and ACCE for causing 
E•iclion ,·0111.fromfront 
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Cemetery 

Rialto will ho,t its 2016 Memorial Day Tribute at the Rialto Park Cemetery, 200 N. Willow, May 30. The event is planned from 10 a.m. 10 l p.m. in honor or the men and women who served in the armed forces. To learn more about the event call Rialto City Clerk's Office at 909- 820-2519. 
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Amazon donated S10,000 worth of robotics kits to Rialto High School's MESA program. The dona
tion will help expand the school's program. 

MESA, co111.fro111fro111 

•Vides the re.sources for an entire 
new class to be fomied for the 
program. officials said. The ro
botics kits will allow students to 
build and program robots that per
form a variety of tasks and func
tions. those simllor to whnt 

Amazon will be u. ing in its new 
facility. 

The April 26 donation also came 
with the announcement that the 
online rcrnilcr will open n new ful
fillment center in San Bernardino 
at 555 East Orange Road. This 
makes the third Amazon facility 
in the city. 

The new Snn Bernardino fulfill
ment center in San Bernardino 
will be one of 15 robotics build
ings across the U.S. and will 
house Ama,"°n's cutting.edge ro• 
botics technology. The robotics 
will help with inventory and fill 
customer ordcr5 faster. Amazon 
officials said in a news release. 

:,r::-------.---,.---------;;:: 

Riallo High School's MESA program will be able lo expand ils class size after Amazon gifted 
Sl 0,000 worth of robotics kits to the program. 

Wedgewood purchased the Caamal's former home, localed at 
1805 N. Willow Avenue, in a foreclosure auction in September of 
2015. They are currently entangled in a legal battle with the fam
ily. 

Eviction cont.Jromfront 

gentrnl. economic. nnd cmo-
tionol distress. This came eight 
days after the two panies organ
itcd a protest ou1sidc Geyser's 
Manhattan Beach home on the 
evening of March 30. 

The Caamals said they visited 
Geyser's residence after Wedge
wood representatives failed 10 oe
go1ia1c with them. dcspi1c 
providing information on a pre
qualification of a mongage loan. 
and after being removed from 
their former home by Snn 
Bernardino Counly Sheriff's 
deputies. 

"We tried to speak 10 [Greg] to 
see what was going on, but he re
fu,ed to come out," Pablo Caamal 
commented. "We were calm, and 
the police allowed us to continue 
to protest. Their attorney [Lilly] 
who had shoved us oul of their of
fice months before, was the one 
being problematic." 

Wedgewood disagrees. orguing 
that the Carunals and ACCE were 
the ones who harassed the com
pany's general counsel during 
protesu at their office In.st Decem
ber and at Geyser during the ac
tion on March 30. 

'1bcre's one U1ing to go out 
there and prote,t a wrong, but 
there's something else when you 
do it at someone's house," Wedge
wood spokesperson Hector Bara
jas e,plained. ''Wedgewood gave 
them 3 months {90 days) to make 
an offer and buy the propcny. 
Three monlhs came and wenl. 
They dido 't make an offer at all." 

"I know the Caamals and the or
gani,ation they panncred up with 
{ACCE) would like 10 ponray 
Wedgewood in the most negative 
light. But they have to remember 
thnt without companies like 
Wedgewood, many of our com
munities would still have those 
boarded up homes. unkept lawns 
and 1hc negative impac1 would be 
felt by the community.'' 

The coun case is one of several 
that have been disputed between 
Wedgewood and the Caamals over 
the real estate propeny localed at 
1805 N. Willow Avenue. The Can
mals purchased the propeny back 
in 2006. 

After losing their jobs in 2010. 
Pablo and Mercedes Caamal were 
able 10 quickly obtain employ
ment and receive a loan modifica
tion from Wells Fargo Bank. 
According 10 Mercedes. they were 

making paymcnl> of approxi
mately $1,000. 

The Caamals explained that they 
were denied a permanent modifi
cation on their propcny by Wells 
Fargo back in 20 I 2. and were re
turned their previous poynients. 

"We tried to appeal the deci<ion, 
bul it was a game for them." Mer
cedes proclaimed. "They never re
ally tried to grant us a 
modification.·• 

Documents from the San 
Bernardino County Assessor
Recorder-Counly Clerk'> office 
confirm that the propeny's debt 
had accumulated to over $69.000 
by May 2013. Wells Fargo said 
they tried to work with the Can
mals for several years in an effort 
to find an op1ion U1at would allow 
them to sLBy in their home, but 
were unsuccessful and were 
forced to move to a foreclosure 
sale last fall. 

"The Caamals turned down fi. 
nancial relocation a.<sistancc [Sep
tember 20151 we offered 10 help 
them make a tran ition to other 
living arrangemcnls after a third 
pany acquired the property at 
foreclosure," Wells Fargo replied 
in a written statement. uwc view 
foreclosure as a measure of last re
son, but unfonuna1cly. in some 
en.� it ca.nnot be avoidttt." 

Barajas said ofter Wedgewood's 
purchase of the propeny, they also 
attempted to offer UK: Camaals fi. 
nancial assistance for relocation 
but they refused. He explained the 
family chose 10 lake legal action 
against the company through a 
"lrial by jury"-·an eviction case he 
said unanimously went in favor of 
Wedgewood. 

ACCE Los Angeles Director 
Pe1er Kuhns believes his group ·s 
actions did not inflict any emo
tional distrcs.� or ham, 10 Geyser, 
nnd is urging him to reconsider re. 
selling the propeny to the Caa
mals. 

"It's absolutely ridiculous that 
this CEO feel< threatened by this 
peaceful protest, when in fact the 
people being harmed arc Mer
cedes and Pablo,'' Kuhns posilcd. 
"We just want him lo have a 
hean ... They should be able to 
work with people like this." 

The next hearing in the case. 
Wedgewood, ct al.-v-ACCE, et 
al., will be taking place on May 11 
at u,c Slanlcy M<»k Courthouse in 
Downtown Los Angeles. 



Glorla Macias 
Harrison 

Novel to Opera: 
The National Hispanic Cullural Center in Albuquerque, New Mexico has announced it is collaborat• ing with Opera Southwest 10 commission an opera based on Rudolfo Anaya's famed novel "Bies, Mc. Ultirna". This novel is one of the most read and recogni,able works of Mexican-American lileracure. which is given credit by some scholars for sparking the Chicano Literature movement of the late I 960s. It is the story of a New Mexico boy nnd • 1rndi1ionol healer. It will be written by California based composer Hector Arntlenta and is slated for completion in 2018. 
New Consul: 
Enrique Pena Nieto, President of Mexico on Mny 2 announced the appointment of Enrique Salomon 

Rosas Ramirez as the Consul of Mexico in San Bernardino. Rosas Ramirez. is a graduate or Universi. d•d lbero•meric•n• L>w School •nd has held various positions of incre,sing responsibility in public ndrninii;trntion. The Consuhnc of Mexico in San Bernardino is lo• cated at 293 North D Street and provides services 10 the Mexican Community abroad in chis region. 
Exhibits: ow - May 14 - the Robert and Frances Fullcnon Museum of An of Cal State San Bernardino presents 77111, + Pinc,: 47 Years of An 

Faculty ar CSUSB. In celebration of CSUSB's 50th Anniversary, this exhibit will feature the artwork of more than 30 p,st and current faculty members of the CSUSB. Department of An. spanning 47 years of teaching and creating. For gallery hours and parking inforn,ation c•II 909.537 .7373 or visit RAFFMA csusb edu 
Now - Sunday June 5 - che Ontario Museum of History & An presents Omario lnvi1a1ional Ari 

Exhibi1io11 at 225 South Euclid Ave .. Ontario. 11,b free admission event will feature the work of Andrea Benitez, Karen Clark, Chick Curtis, Marion Draoycr. Linda Garcia-Dahle, Gina Lawson Egan, Steven Long and David Rosales. Gallery hours are noon 10 4 p.m. Thursday thru Sunday. For information call 909.395.2510. 
frldny, May S - June 10 - the Mexican Consul Salomon Rosa.� Rodriguez presents De Co/ores, an exhibit by Mexican Artist Anna Zehnder at che consulate office. 293 Nonh D Street, San Bernardino. For information call 

909.889.7846 
Save the Date: 
Saturday, May 14 • the San Bernardino Public Library will host "A 011,-Mcm An:hy & Mehiia

lul Show! '" by >ctor Gale McNeeley nt 3 p.m. "lltis free perfomunce will be held in the Bing Wong Auditorium at the Fcldhcym Central Library. 555 W. 6th Street. McNcclcy's wry one-man show serves as both an introduction for newcomers lo the wit of the satirist Don Marquis who created these characters I 00 years ago and a celebration for old fans. 11,e ch•racters of Archy, a cockroach with the soul of a poet, and Mehitabel . an alley cat with a cclcbrutcd past have been beloved by generations of readers and are pan of the American pop cuJturc. For information on this program sponsored by the Friend, of the San llemardinn Library, call 909.381 .8238 or visit 
wwwsbpl Pill 

Sat11rday, May 14 - the San Bernardino County Museum Association presents its First Annual 
"B11cky Ball" at che Museum. 2024 Orange Tn:e Lane, Redlands from 6 10 10 p.m. "lltis Black Tic optional event will feature a wine pairing dinner. live auction and jazz. Proceeds benefit the Museum's education programs. For ticket information call 909 .798 .8625. 
Salurday's May 14 - Feeding America Riverside San Bem:irdino present •March 

Against Hunger Walk/Run" from 8:00 to 10:30 a.m. at the San Manuel Stadium in San Bernardino. Entertainment and activities will continue until noon. For information call 951.359.4754 or visit FeedingAmericaIE.org 
Saturday, May 14  - Friends of the San Bernardino Public Library present Used Book Sale al the Feldheym Central Library. 555 W. 6th Street. Friends may purchase from 9 a.m. to noon. the public is invited from noon to 4 p.m. For infonnation on how to become a 
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Friend of the Library call 909.381 .825 I or visit sbpJ..or£ 

S11nday, May 15 - the American Legion Post 777 invites the community 10 a bus trip '"Cam, Along 
and Rid, on our Faniasric Voyag," to Hornblower's C/tampagnt 
Brunch Cruise rrom Newpon Beach. Proceeds from this fundraiscr will sponsor 1wo Cajon High students to the American Legion's Boys State Program. The bu, leaves from the Post's center. 194 East 40th Street (comer of Sepulveda) al 8:30 a.m. and returns approximately at 3 p.m. Featured is a two and half hour cruise. which includes a delicious brunch. For sign up and deposit infonnation caU or text Vice Commander Celeste Williams at 909.890.6959 or contact the Post at 909.882.3110 due to limited seating an early sign up is recommended. 
Sunday, May 15 - Friends of tlte University of California Rotanic Gnrdens present Primavtra In The 

Gardtns from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Botanic Gardens on campus. This afternoon event allows panieipants to stroll through Alder Canyon. enjoy drinks and appetizers from local vinmers. brewers & eateries whiJe enjoying live mu)ic. For ticket information call 951.784.6962 or visit � dens ucr edu 
Thursday, May 19 - the City of San llcrnardino prcscnL� Art \Valk 

Night. an evening of student an and music performances in downtown from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Exhibitors, ac1ivi1ics. performances and fond will occur in different venue� within rhe downtown area and easily accessible for all to enjoy. Featured will be California State University S,m Bernardino, San Bernardino City Unified School District, San Bernardino Valley College, Chalk Art Activity, Food Trucks and Music Performances. For information visit wwwsnc;1v,or¥1$QArtNiK)Jt 
Monday, May 23 - last 

day to register to vote 
in the June 7, 2016 pri-

mary! For infonnacion on the June primary on June 7, 2016 visit these web sites: www easvvoterguide oo: • this guide is available to download in five languages. WWW votersedgc orglca • voter is able to look up personal ballot and polling place. www 80S1C3 VOY/clcction;, • this site provides In-depth Voter informo.tion Guide in different languages. These sites are made available through a collaboration of the League of Women Voters of California Education Fund and the California State Library. 
Friday, May 27 - Providing Opponunities, Dreams. and Education (PODER) at the University of California. Riverside pre)tnts its 7th annual fundraising event, 

111Keevitlg Duams Alive•: lnvcsl• ing in the Dream Banquet at the Highlander Union Building Banquet Room from 6 10 9 p.m. PODER is a student organiauion dedicated 10 disseminating infor• ma.tion. developing resources and providing a suppon network for 11ndocumented students who are pursuing higher education. For ticket and sponsorship information contact Estella Acuna at tslella.acuua@ucr.edu 
Monday, May 30 

Memorial Day 

Favorite Quote: •"Democracy cannot succeed u11lcu those who express thiir cltolces art prtpartd to choose 
wiuly. Tht rtal saftguard of tlemocracy, therefore is education." 

-Fra11kli11 D. Roosevelt 

To subn1it an  event o r  info to Gloria's Corner please email gloharrlson@me.com 

Words to Think About: The importance of Respect 

Respect is a value that everyone should strive for. Of course, self-re-spect is essential for optimal Jiving. Respect for others is close behind. But, what really is it. Webster and Google agree on its definition. They both refer 10 it as "having regard." to esteem. to honor. In many respects, it is a religious 

word. In the Book of Genesis. behavior warrants otherwise. chapter four and verse four, says A friend of mine has a habit of that God had RESPECT for Abel greeting everyone he meets with a and his offering. "hello." It is a sign of respect, re-Most re•ders of the Bible focus gardless if the person is known by attention on the conflict between him or a stranger. I've tried it ond Abel and his brother Cain. Cain seldom is the greeting ignored. murders Abel. 11,c reason given is 11,e list of  persons that we aulobasically that Cain h envious of matically respect are: teachers, his brother's offering. doctors, the elderly, the handi-Consider. however, the sequence capped. the homeless. Also of the objects of God's respect. strangers from other countries, Fir,t is Abel and then his offering. those looking for dir.:ctions and God has res1x:c1 for the man. anyone walking a dog. The list God also disrespects Cain's aui- seems endless. tude. It seems their behavior is the Disrespect is shown in various reason for God's respect and His ways. A retired military officer nbscnce of ii. told me that new recruits are often Action speak louder than words referred 10 by their last names. It when it comes 10 sharing respect changes by their rank, which symor being the recipients. Respect bolize.s respect. can be both given and/or received. Some years ago, a college Pro-In many ways it is an earned fessor challenged me because of value. Respect for •kills and my tardiness, by saying, "It is a achievements. Like the actions or sign of dis-respect 10 be late." Ever Pope Francis I or Warren Buffett. since. I try to show my respect by Jordan Spieth. Bill Gates. the being early for meetings or opManning brothers. pointmcnts-including church scrv• But in another way respect is nn icC$ and luncheon appointments. automatic response that is a pan Professionals that are habitually of human response.. Unless one's late for scheduled appointments• 

in my opinion-a� no1 being re. spectful. Of course there are emergencies. But all the time? o way. This includes Doctors. L>wyers. Dentists, Ministers , Therapists, Salesmen, Service Sales-insurance, travel. taxes. etc. It must be acknowledged chat "respect .. is a goal and not a ccrtuinty. Mistakes can be made. Errors in judgement can be done. Behaviors can be erratic. After all. all of us are human. Any of these failures can erode our standard of respect. There are basic words that lead to the loss of sclf-rcspccl and the diminishing of respect from others or to others. They are ARROGANCE and IGNORANCE. Either one can erode the power of respect. Some1ime ago t rend a very interesting and appropri>te prayer. Its fulfillment can enable lost respect to be recovered. Always undcrsumding that the answer to our prayers is self-fulfilling. I preface the prayer with a line from the Al• coholics Anonymous Prayer. '"O 

God. grant nte the serenity 10 accept the things I cannot change.'" This is the prayer. "God. may all known and unknown Ncga1jve Images. Unhealthy Beliefs. •nd Destructive Cellular Memories be minimized or destroyed. Amen." Negative images refer to expressions of anger. hatred. envy. cantankcrncs . sarcasm, criticisms. The unhealthy beliefs refer 10: pessimism. doubts, vindic1ivc:• ness, revenge, giving up, hopelessness, c1c. The third prayer is the most subtle and elusive. Scientists are of the belief that memories are stored in our cells. including those in the brain. It refers to the destructive or negative n1emories that we have. The past is always with us. With God's help and our own determination we can minimize them controlling the present and rhe furore. Respect for ourselves will return and hopefully respect from otltcrs. 
It is always earned. Amen. Selah. So be it. 
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Talking about 

suicide - be 
the one to help 

After a recent string of 
four teen suicides in 
Redlands, school dis-

trict officials. community leaders 
and agencies partnered to bring 
awareness of the tragic cvcnls 
and help the community under
stand that it·• OK to talk about 
suicide and wanting to help. 

As a way to bring all local 
available resources together, 
Redlnnds Unified School District 
held a Suicide Awareness Com
munity Event May 7 at Citrus 
Valley High School. 

More than 400 students, par
ents. educators and community 
members showed. 

11,c hope was that those in a1-
1endnnce walked awny with a 
sense of recognizing the signs of 
dtprcssion. mental illness: and 
suicide. 

Suicide Awareness Voices of 
Education, the founding orgnni
zalion of the National Council 
for Suicide Prevention, offers in• 
formation on symp1oms, signs 
and ways to help those in crisis. 

The hope was that those in at
tendance walked away with a 
sense of recognizing the signs of 
depression, mental illness and 
suicide. 

Suicide Awnreness Voices of 
Education, the founding organi• 
zation of the Na1ional Council 
for Suicide Prevention, offers in
formation on symptoms. signs 
and ways 10 help those in crisis. 

When docs my son or daugh
ter need help? 

There is no single cnuse of 
mental health problems. but 
some contributing factors in• 

elude loss, grief. d.iscrimination, 
bullying or alicna1ion from 
school, violence, abuse. or family 
diflicultic, like divorce or separa
tion. 

Warning Signs or Suicide 

"Talking, reading or writing 
about suicide or death 

"Talking about feeling 
worthlesss or helpless 

0Saying things like: ''I'm 
going 10 kill myself," "I wish 
I were dead," or "I shouldn't 
have been born." 

0Visiting or calling people 10 
say goodbye 

0Organi£ing or cleaning bed 
room "for the last time" 

•Self-destructive behavior like 
self-culling 

Depression - What to Look 
for: 

•Feeling sad, crnp1y, or numb 
sleeping a lot or having trouble 
sleeping 

•feeling a.ired all the time; 
repeatedly falling asleep in 
class 

•Feeling hopclc.ss, hclplc.<s. 
worthless or guilty 

•Feeling angry or moody, 
crying easily. chronic 
worrying or experiencing 
panic attacks 

0Avoiding friends; feeling alone 
even when with friends 

0Oifficully conccntnuing, doing 
schoolwork. remembering 

things. or making decisions 

•Ea1.ing disturbances, like eating 
mon: or less than usunl. or 
throwing up 

0Alcohol or drug use 10 c.capc 
or mask fcclings 

For more information and addi
tional resources, visil 11te SAVE 
website .:u www.save.org or call 
952-946-7998 

If you or anyone you know is in 
crisis, call the National Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline a1 800-273-
8255 

YOUR COMMUNITY COMMENTARY! 
AH letters must be signed. Please include your name, address & phone number 

for veri11cation purposes only. Anonymous letters will not be printed. 

A Special Thanks to an Unknown 
Woman 

On March 30. 2016. nine gen
tlemen from the W6VAH ama
teur radio club and American 
Legion Post 106 met for lunch at 
Applebce's on Redlands Blvd. 
While there is nothing panicu
larly special about a group gath
ering for lunch, what took place 
March 30 is the kind of U1ing that 
restores faith in humnnity and 
truly touched the heans of our 
group. 

Members of the W6VAH club 
and American Legion Po�t 106 
are proud of their country and 
proud of their past. As veterans 
serving in the Korean and Viet 
Nam wars these men arc close 
friends who mnkc it a point to 
continue serving their country 
and supporting fellow veterans 
through the actions of their daily 
lives. Every Mondny-Frldny they 

meet to conduc1 an amateur radio .. net" reaching out to operators 
around the world; often times 
communicating with other veter
ans. Every Wednesday following 
their nel they meet at a different 
location for lunch. 

This past Wednesday as they 
dined at Applcbcc's U,cy received 
nn incredible and very unex
pected surprise when 1he waitress 
informed 1hcm that an ;mony
mous woman had paid their en
tire check! Rather than bringing 
a bill to he paid, the waiiress 
brought the paid slip to the table 
with a hand wriuen note thot 
read, "Thank you for your serv
ice! Have n blessed dayl" Ben, 
The Lasi U.S. Navy Bugler, is 
still reeling from this awesome 
act of kindness, and another 
member has no1 stopped sharing 

how touched he is by this random 
act of kindness. 

Other than the hats they wear 
representing the branches of mil
itary served, there is nothing of 
note drawing attention to this 
group. We cenainly never ex
pected anything like this to hap
pen and ii has never bnppened 
before, but wow, this touches our 
hearu and we need 10 say 1hanks! 

either the waitress or restau
rant manager have seen the mys
tery woman. perhaps in her mid 
20's, before. You know who you 
are and we hope you see this so 
you will know how incredibly 
grateful we arc for your generos
ity and 1houghts! 

Our sincere thanks to you! 

Keith Kasln 

Schools should get with the times on 
gender issues 

Schools need 10 discard the tra· 
ditional gender roles and focus at
tention on changing views of 
students who identify as part of 
1hc LGBTcomrnunily. II is 2016, 
and people have become more 
open-minded and accepting. h's 
1ime for ;.chools to gc, on the 
same page and end the antiquated 
nonns. 

Prom should have snmc-scx roy
alty. h's based on voting. but girls 
should be allowed 10 run under 
1hc .. king" tille nnd vice versa. 
This is not reverse discrimination 
toward people who want 10 run 
under their gender 1itlcs. Rather, 
it stops oppressing those of the 
LGBT community who don't. 

Schools need 10 allow 1hcir s1u
dents 10 feel accepted rather than 
feeling that their sexual orienta
tions and identities do not fit wilh 
the traditional values that schools 
continue to uphold. 

Andrea Diaz, 
Montclair 

It's a fair election 
Schools should be allowed to 

fulfill the roles 1hey choose or 
there will be trouble like in Palo 
Cedro. The two students voted 
mos, popular - two boys or 1wo 
girls - should be allowed to be 
prom king and queen. 

There L, no problem with this, 

and it only brings more love and 
acceptance 10 the world. Limiting 
to only one boy and one girl 
seems oppressive. 

While it is nice to keep iradi
tional gender roles. society is 
changing. I think schools should 
allow different gender roles be-

sides traditional roles (like a boy 
and girl for prom king and 
queen). There is nothing wrong 
with that. It only promotes love 
and acceptance. 

Guillermo Go112,ales, 
Ontario 

The minority mies now 
Stick 10 the traditional stan

dards. We have allowed the tail 10 
wag the dog. Because of compas
sion. tolerance, love or fear. we 
have allowed minority 1hinking 10 

control politjcs and law. As o re
sult, we arc legally requiring tha1 
sa.mc-scx marriage, abortions. 
union control of private busi
nesses (the federal govcmmcn1 

r,::;:::::;;:;;::;;:::---:----::-=----:---::::-------:----::-:--------7 
wants private businesses 10 pro-
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lawyers at an alarming rate who 
gravl1a1e 10 colleges, unions. 1he 
media and the entire political 
realm, when: control of thought 
and ac1ion can be implemented nt 
all levels of society. We now sue 
ifwe get our feelings hun. Mean
while. murderers are allowed to 
go free in some cases. society. 

(909) 381-9898 • FAX 384-0406 Our university system, which 
� P.O. .. 1 • Ollmi..la once was a house of learning, is Robert Sharp, 
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now a house of progressivism 
(propaganda), pumping ou1 

E-mail us your opinions, 

photos, announcements to 

iecnl@mac.com. 
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Why Education Needs to Be Our Nation's 
New Priority 

By Rick Najera Years ago I wa.s accepred 
to University of South• 
cm California. None of 

my family had ever graduated 
from college. My dud was a sheet 
mct.11 worker and my mom wa.� a 
waitress. We looked and looked 
for financial aide but none came. 
One night, I saw my father, a 
proud man and war veteran, do 
something I had never seen him 
do. He begged. He begged for fi. 
nancial aide for me. He wrote a 
lcner detailing our poveny with 
t.a.x returns 10 prove il. He had 
served this country in World War 
l l  and later in Vietnam. We sim• 
ply could not :tlTord college. I 
never did go to U.S.C. 

That ·s not 10 say I have not done 
well in my career. I ha,•c spoken 
al Harvard and Stanford and 
many other colleges and univcr• 
sitics. But I remember thinking 
back then that education was 

only for U,c rich. Luckily. Bernie 
Sanders docs not. Imagine if 
everyone had a chance for a de
gree in higher education. It would 
not be a financial burden for thi, 
country and taxpayer>, ii would 
be a huge financial gain. That's 
what Senator Sanders believes. A 
person with a college degree 
earns mo� money over their lire
time than a pcMn wi1hou1 one. 

That person will cam more true• 
able income in the long run. In 
fact, free college education 
would be creating more wealth 
and opponunity, especially for 
Latinos. The highest group in 
community college. more lh:in 46 
percent, arc Latinos. Also or the 
55 million Lat inos in America. 
one third is under 18 years or age. 
l low well Latinos arc educated 

versus inean.-crated will decide 
our future. Bernie Sanders is ask· 
ing for free higher education and 
for some people. this may seem 
like "pie in the sky." Some may 
ask where we would gel these 
fund< for free colleges. Bernie's 
plnn is simple. We would cam it 
from taxing Wall Street's spccu• 
lative transaction�. lmagine tax· 
ing Wall Street instead o f  bailing 
i1 out. 

Free college education? Bernie 
Sanders. some might argue, is not 
being practical. He's not follow
ing the norm. Bur no new idea is 
ever seen as pmctical at ftrs1. But 
every great leader ask5 us to 
dream big from Manin Luther 
King, Jr. lo John F. Kennedy lo 
Cesar Chavez. Sure, it's a dream 
now but it's only a dream till we 

achieve it. Then it's a reality. 
Maybe some or our priorities 
might hove to change. Maybe as 
a nation wc might have 10 go to a 
few less wars. build a few less 
prisons and try building a few 
more college.<. Bur that dream of 
free education is wonh fightfog 
for. Keep dreaming big. Bernie. 
Keep fighting for me and mil· 
lions of young Latinos who arc 
srnnding beside you. Together 
our dreams can become a reality. 

Rick Najtra's play IAti110-
logu•• was tl,e flr,t successful 
all Latino writt,n, dirtct,d, and 
starring play on BroadK·ay. 

Por que la educaciyn debe ser la 
nueva prioridad para nuestra naciyn 

Por Rick Najera 

Hace allos me aceptaron 
en la Univcrsidad del 
Sur de California 

(USC). Nadic de mi familia se 
habfa 1i1ulndo antes. Mi pap� Im• 
bajaba con hoja de metal y mi 
mamti era mcscra. Buscaba 
ayuda financiera por todos !ados, 
pero esta nunco lleg6. Un• nochc, 
vi a mi padre. un hombre orgul• 
loso y un veterano de guerrn, 
haccr algo <.jUe nunca lo habla 
visto haccr antes. Rog6. Rog6 
que sc me conccdiera ayuda fi. 
nancicra. Escribi6 una cana quc 
detallaba nue>tra pobreLa e in• 
cluy6 las dcclaracioncs fiscalcs 
p81"• comprobarla. Habra luchado 
por cste pars en la Segunda 
Guerra Mundial y mis tarde en 

Contact 

IECN News 

Group for 

all your 

Display 

Advertising 

Needs! 

(909) 

381-9898 

Ext. 204 

Visit us at 

Vietnam. Simplcmcnte no bubo 
dinero para la universidad. Nunca 
asisli a use. 

Esto no quiere decir que me fuc 
ma! en mi trayectorio profcsional. 
Mc he prcsentado en I Iarvard y 
Stanford y muchas otras cscuelas 
y universidndes. Pero recuerdo 
haber pcnsado en aquel cnronccs 
que la cducaci6n era solamentc 
para los ricos. Afonunadamcntc. 
Bernie Sanders no piensa asf. 
lmagincn quc todos tuvicran la 
oponunidad de cstudiar una cnr
rcra univcrsitaria. No serfa una 
carga financicra para este pais ni 
para Io, con1ribuycn1cs fiscalcs; 
scrfa una gran ganancia fi
nancicra. As£ lo crec cl Senador 
Sanders. Una persona con una Ii• 
ccncia1ura gana mAs dincro a lo 
largo de ,u vida quc una pcr,ona 
que no 13 tiene. 

Esta person• ganar4 m:ls ingre
sos lributablcs a la larga. Es m:ls, 
una cducaci6n univcrsitaria gra-
1ui1a crearra m:ls riqueza y m:ls 
oponunidades, sobre todo para 
los latinos. El grupo mis gr�nde 
en los cotcgios comunitarios. m!is 
del 46%, csti compucsto de Iati
nos. Ademis, de los 55 millones 
de larinos en Estados Unidos. la 
tcrccra pane cs mcnor a 18 ruios. 
La buena edueaci6n de los latinos 
como contrapeso a la c4rccl dc
cidiri nucstro futuro. Bernie 
Sanders pide educaci6n superior 
gra1ui1a para algunos: esto podrfa 
parcccr inalcan,able. Algunos 
podrian prcguntarse de d6ndc 
saldrfa cl dinero pa.ra univcrsi
dadcs gramitas. El plan de Bernie 
cs simple. Lo ganurfnmos de las 
opcracioncs cspcculaciva� en la 
bolsa de valores de Wall Street. 

C H IC K E N  
WE SELL OVER 50 TONS OF CHICKEN EVERY WEEKI 

---------

j 

L •1rh zy odltr o,m • Z Mils� C1JSltX1'tf J -----------

lmagincn gravar a Wall  Street en 
vez de rcscatarlo. 

1.Estudios univcrsitarios gratu
itos? Algunos podrfan argumen-
1ar que Bernie Sanders no cs 
prActico. No hace caso a lo quc 
sicmpre !,C hacc. Al principio 
ninguna idea nucva parece pr.lc
tica. Pero todo gran lfder nos pidc 
tener sueilos grandes. dcsde Mar· 
tin Lutl1er King. Jr. hasta John F. 
Kennedy y � Ch�vet. Claro. 
por ahora cs un sucilo, pero solo 
cs un sucilo hasta que sc !ogre. 
Para cnronces scr:I una realidad. 
Tai v.,, tengan que cambiar algu• 
nas de nuestras prioridltdes. Tai 
vet como naci6n tcngamos quc ir 

a mcnos gucrras. construir mcnos 
can:cles e intentar construir m:ls 
univcrsidades. Pero vale la pena 
luchar p0r cl sucno de cstudios 
universitarios gratuitos. Siga 
sonando en grande, Bernie. Siga 
luchando por mr y por millones 
de j6vcncs lalinos quc lo apoyan. 
Jun1os nucstros sue�os pueden 
convenirse en reatidad. 

IA obra dt ttatro dt Rick Na
jua, Latinologu,., Jut la 
primera obra exitosa e11 Broad• 
way ts,rila> dirigida y prota,:on· 
it11-da exclusivamtnte por 
laJinos. 

APOYEMOS EL PLAN DE BERNIE SANDERS: 

Educaci6n superior gratuita en todas 
las unlversidades publlcas 

plan oyud.v4 11 o 
o la edad U<IM!r>lar  ercr.n e la  
Su pion d� IJs all.as I do tnlcns Q Ml a>br.v, 
11 lo!, �  i-a estud0> ya v,gonl 
Su program., red>rrlll fondo$ do un """"° ln,c,ucuo 1»1a 
bl munimlllonariol quo especut,n en Ill boka de voloreL 

"Respaldo el plan de Bernie 
para tener umversrdades 

pubhcas 100'6 GRATUITAS. 
Su plan abre las puertas que 

desde hace mucho est.in 
cerradas para los alumnos 
de las clases trabajadora y 

media que no pueden asisttr 
a la universrdad por cuestio
nes econ6m1cas. Esta polit1ca 

ayudara a millonei.. !Favor 
de votar por Bcrnro por el 

bten de todo. nosotros"' 

SU 

VOTO 

ES SU 

voz 

LAS ELECCIONES SON 

EL 7 DE JUNIO 

Tl n ouc r-q tr, r P a mas tardar 
cl ;;,.3 d(l mayu P<Jra P0dcr votar 

BERNIE! 
2016 
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Graduation Dates and Times 
Atrovo Vallev :;RQ S E SL San Bernardino CA 92408 2-Jun-lE 6:00 PIii: 
::aion 1200 Hill Drive San Bernardino CA92407 2-Jun•lE 6:00 PIii 
ndlan Sorlnos :::susa 5500 Un!versitv Parkwav. San BernardJno CA 92407 4✓un-H 9:00At,J, 

Middle CollAne SBVC 701 S MT Vernon Ave San Bernardino CA 92410 25-Mav-lf 6:00 PIii 
Pacific �SUSS 5500 Universitv Parkwav. San Bernardino CA 92407 4-Jun•lE 1:00 p� 
San Andreas 280 S E St San Bernardino CA 92401 31-Mav•H 6:00 ptv, 
San Bernardino 1850 N. E St, San Bernardino. CA 92405 2-Jun-lE 6:00 PIii 
San Goroonio 229 Pacif1e St. San Bernardino CA 92404 2-Jun-Hl 6:00 PIii 
Sierra 562 W 4th St San Bernardino CA 92401 1✓un-1E 6:00 PIii 
Yucaioa 'l'VIM Yucaloa Blvd, Yucalru, CA 92399 8-Jun-H 7:00 PIii 

ontana 4000 Ontario Center Ontario CA 91764 24-Mav-16 3:00 PIii 
Juruoa Hills 4000 Ontar"JO Center Ontario CA 91764 25-Mav-16 7:00PIII 
(aiser 4000 Ontario Center Ontario CA 91764 24-Mav-lE 7:00 p� 
A.B Miller 4000 Ontario Center, Ontario, CA 91764 25-May-16 3:00 PIii 
Summit 4000 Ontario Center Ontario CA 91764 23-Mav-16 7:00PIII 
Bloomil'lQton 280 S E St San Bernardino. CA 92401 8-Jun-lE 5:30PI\/ 
'.':olton m w. Vallev Blvd. Colton CA 92324 7-Jun-1E 6:00 p� 
Grand Terrace 280 S E St San Bernardino CA 92401 6-Jun-16 6:30 PIii 
Slover Mountain m W Vallev Blvd Collon CA 92324 9-Jun-lE 6:30 PI\/ 

:::arter JOOO Ontario Center, Ontario, CA 91764 4-Jun-lE 12:00 p� 
Eisenhower JOOO Ontario Center Ontario CA 91764 4-Jun-lE 3:00PIII 
Rialto 4000 Ontario Center Ontario CA 91764 4-Jun-16 6:00PIII 
Citrus Vallev 25 Grants St Redlands CA 92373 10-Jun-H 6:30PIII 
East Vallev 25 Grants St Redlands CA 92373 8-Jun-16 7:00PIII 
Redlands 25 Grants !=:I Redlands CA 92373 9-Jun-16 6:45PI\/ 

BUSINESS & SERVICES 

MUSIC FOIi SOVND MINO: • Aflonloble· and "Sirnplo,0 

MUSIC LEARNING / PRACTIONG CENTER 

Music Instruction: Piano/ Guitar/ Violin 
Musical Instrument Rentals* 

•Practicing Rooms a,. also available. 
2'711 lltdltt>d• Bt.d. L<wN IJAdo. CA. 909°796.2206 

www.m!k•lpl,oy,<>01nS.com 

- - - - - - - - -� -� 

FINANCES 

• TIRED OF NOT WORKING? 
• NEED INCOME? S $ S 

If you're a people person. 
CALL ME TODAY! 

909-496-7892 

I help s.enIor� wrth ri sky ou!Oated r�l11emenl 
pl�ns ;rnct need you to ,nJroducc me before 

111ey loose lhe11 I,re savings 

NAIL CARE 

� Profassionul 111:lils C= 
� Fot LICIIN. Gonu ....... 

(909) 370-1704 F-• Pfodl.,;, °' Denno� 
G ce,, ._.lltAvalllt:Jlo 
OPEN HOURS MM·Sat 9:00am 71lOpm 
QQled on Sunday 
Walk in Welcome 

Pl .... & \'/Mn• kryllc Nab 
Gel N�JS Se&l>ecl N31 s 

Cryslll/ Na,Is Nat Oos>i,,• 
M,rwcure& SpaPeoc,ire 

22438 ea.non Ro.ad :102 Grand Terrace, CA 0'?.313 

TA1TOO 

POOLS 
- - - - - - - - - - --

Landau Pool Construction 

'-]>o,,'t • • 

l•ndaupoo11•ho1m1tl.com 

i ',1J{�11 i �,., (IJ{6, 
Annando's Transmissions 

Foreign & Domestic Specialists 
Transmission lqllu", C.Omputrr Di.a&nostit-s 

Automatics • Manual Trans 

Transfers • Clutches 

Axles 
uf&.....,.A_8a.........,C&
Tel909 889-Uft•Fmt� 
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ER care with kindness. 

No one plans a tnp to the ER. but it's at those 
moments that we need kindness the most. When 
you or someone you love needs help in a hurry. 
it's good to know there's an ER where you'll be 
treated with compasst0n and understanding. 

With Onhne Wa1t1ng Service� you can even wait 
at home until your estimated arrival time. Find 
out more at dignityheallh.org/san•bernardino. 

HeUo humankindness 

� Dignity Health 
�� Community Hospital of 

San Bernardino 

c....�cr .,. 8ernordino CA 92-11 1 

POWERED sY lnQuicker. 
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Teen suicides prompt action, awareness in 
Redlands and outreach to groups 

IECN PHOTolvAZMIN AlVAREZ 

More than a dozen community groups and agencies provided information aboul suicide awareness and ways lo help those In need at a May 7 community resource fair al Citrus Valley High School in Redlands. 
By Yazmin Alvarez 

N,tring of teen suicides romptcd Rcdlnnd.s Unfed School District offi-cials and local groups to hold a �uicide awareness event, shedding light on the subject that it's "OK 10 talk about ii." 

The cvcnu that have happened in the community and in the greater Redlands area and Inland Empire arc not necessarily different than whnl is hllJ)pcning 31.TOSS the COUii· try. Rhodes explained. 

2014, with young girls and middle• aged men accounting for the largest increases. Because of the recent events and alanning rise in rates, officials fell it was vital for the groups to come together at the event and offer resources in order for the community 

A Redlands Unltied school resource officer speaks with studen ts during a suicide awareness resource fair May 7 at Citrus Valley High School in Redlands. 
to under'lt.'lnd the importance of offering help. As part of the resource fair, Dr. Daniel Reidenberg, executive directorof Suicide Awareness Voices Education, modemtcd community and student panel discussions and highlighted warning signs of suicide and depression, along with mental illness and suicide prevenlion lips. More than a do1.en community groups and agencies including 

Redlands Police Department Community Response Team, Inland Valley Recovery Services and Restoration Counseling were in attendance to o!Ter reading materials ond contacts to crisis hollincs to those in attendance. To learn more about suicide prevention. depression or additional resources available, visit www.SAVE.org or call 888-511-7283. 
Hundreds gathered at CilrUS Valley High School in Redlands May 7 aflcr four teens commiucd sui• cidc in the span of about 10 days. The dealhs wert unrelated. said Lori Rhodes. Redlands Unified superinlcndcnl. 

"But il's importont that we take the time as a community and talk about ii because there arc warning signs, preventative meru ures and things that we can be doing as best friends. colleagues and community members to ofTcr help." Saturday • May 28 • 2018 • 7:30PM 

The Center for DiseaM: Control reportS suicide rates rose 24 percent in the U.S. between I 999 and 

C A L l f= O R N I A  

WATER l=IX 
RELIABLE.. CLEAN WATER 
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Colton businessman 
Tony Myrell appointed 

to national board 

Counesy Photo 
Tony Myrell, President and CEO of Premier Medical Transporta
tion In Colton, was recently appointed to the National Association 
of Workforce Boards. Myrell has been an active member of the 
San Bernardino County Workforce Development Board for the 
past seven years, and will represent the county's workforce ls
sues at the national level. 

By MJ Duncan 

Tony Myrclf . President 
and CEO of Premier 
Medical Transportation 

in Colton. was recently appointed 
to the National Association or 
Workforce Boards, and will oc
cupy one of 25 scalS that repre
sent the 550 workforce 
development boards nationwide. 
Myrcll has been an ac1ivc mcm• 
bcrof tl,c San Bernardino County 

Workforce Development Board 
for seven years. and is in his third 
year as Chair. 

·-rm very honored by this nom
ination. and I didn't realize I 
made such an impact on the na
tional level." Myrell soid. "I'm 
proud to represent San 
Bernardino County and will do ;o 
10 the best of my •bility." 

The Notionol Associotion of 
Workforce Boards selects in
formed and influential local 
Workforce Development Board 

EAT FOR A CAUSE! 

members from the top performing 
regions around the country os 
board members. These board 
members work closely with leg
islators lo innucncc national pol
icy 10 support the work of local 
boards and their partners in edu
cation, business, economic devel
opment and labor. 

"With strong understanding of 
workforce development issues 
and the vision of a successful en
trepreneur. Tony Myrclf brings 
crucial insight to both the local 
and national boards," said Sandy 
Harmsen. Executive Director of 
the San Bernardino County 
Work.force Development Board . .. His dedication and leadership 
have: created success in San 
Bernardino County and his ex
penise will be of great value 10 
t.hc national effort." 

This appointment provides the 
opportunity for Myrell 10 effect 
national workforce policy and 
continue lo lead the national dis
cussion will, the voice of San 
Bernardino County and its many 
innova1ions and successes. 11tis 
also allows the best practices that 
have been developed in San 
Bcrnnrdino County 10 be shnrcd 
funhcr on the national Stage. The 
pcrspeetivc of a smoll business 
owner also gives voice 10 a large 
category of U.S. businesses. 

"Tony Myrell has done a superb 
job as the 5th District nppointce 
on San Bernardino County·s 
Workforce Development Board. 
He has been a true champion for 
our commuuily, striving to ensure 
our workforce has the tools, edu
cation and partnerships needed 10 
succeed," said Snn Bernardino 
County Fifth District Supervisor 
Josic Gon7.81cs. --1 was thrilled 10 
hear of his appointment to the na
tional association. As he has 
done here in San Bernardino 
County, I know he will diligently 
�rvc wi1h passion and kindness." 

TEAM WINGS OF A BUTTERFLY IS HOSTING A FUN ORAi SER 

lliURSDAY, MAY 121li AT 5-10PM 

AT NICl<ELOOEON PIZZA (1411 E. WASHINGTON ST, COLTON. 92324) 

(909)514-1220 

PLEASE MENTION FUNDRAISER HELP SUPPORT AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

TOGETHER WE ALL CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO FINO A CURE! 

1uJ.tt...� 

t . . 
• 

RELAY 

iii 

Courtesy Photo 
San Bernardino Community College Trustee Gloria Harrison 
spent time discussing community college issues with Lt. Gover
nor Gavin Newsom during the Community Action Fund of 
Planned Parenthood of Orange and San Bernardino Counties 
25th Anniversary Celebration. 

CITY OF 
RIALTO 

Household Hazardous Waste 

Behind 246 South Willow Ave. 

909-421-7222 

MO THLY SCHED LE 

Friday, May 20, 8 am-12 pm 

Saturday, May 21 , 8 am-12 pm 

Friday, June 10, 8 am-12 pm 

Saturday, June 11 , 8 am-12 pm 

We take: motor oil, oil filters, anti-freeze, old 

medications, needles and lancets, cleaners, 

pesticides, pool chemicals, paint, batteries, 

fluorescent light bulbs, and other chemicals 

used around your home. 

NO Business waste accepted. ' 

� Tr,asporutJoa ilndsof 15 pllonsor ill poullds 

ohm1t,.!O�lrulor!Mdmo1oroi(perir.,� Ho 

COIIUinefs (Ml s salons. 

l[ClC L t  
llHU Oil 
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Ron Lott, Ken Hubbs featured in professional-style 
events on same day, just miles apart 

Photo/Harvey Kahn 
Pro Football Hall of Fame member Ron Lott (Left) pictured at his Eisenhower HS alma mater with 
his father, Roy (Right) and family. Lott presented Hometown Hall of Fame plaque for permanent 
display at Ike. 

By Harvey M. Kahn 

La.<t Monday. within the 
I 2-miles from Rialto 10 
Colton occurred two of 

the biggest high school sport 
awnrd events on the West Coa t. 
At Rinlto's Eisenhower High 
School its 1977 alumnus Ron 
Lott appeared on campus 10 pres
ent the "Hometown Hall of 
Farner" plaque. Lou was inductL'CI 
into the National Football League 
Holl of Fame in 2000. Hi< nlm• 
mater is just one of 98 high 
schools in America thus far to be 
honored as a Hometown Hall of 
Fame school. 

A few hours later at nearby 
Colton High School , the 52nd 
Annual Ken Hubbs Award Ban
quet wa.< held, where 50 athlete.< 
were honored as Hubbs winners 
from their school. This year's 
overall winners were Kayla 
Washington from Cajon HS and 
Alexander Mattison of San 
Bernardino HS. One boy and one 
girl senior athlete is picked from 
25 high schools in the greater 
Colton region. Mattison. a ,tand
out football player i< the sixth 
student from SBHS to win the 
Hubbs Award. Washington, a 
championship basketball player 
is the fourth student from Cajon 

to win tho award and its first girl 
overall winner. 

It was by coincidence that Ron 
Lon was in town on the same 
date as the Hubbs awards cere
mony. Lou was the 1977 Ken 
Hubbs Award winner and his son 
Ryan Nccc won the award in 
1997 . Hubbs and Lou are consid
ered the best al l-around athletes 
in San Bernardino County his
tory. Lon is culled by experts as 
one of the best defensive backs 
ever. He was a key member on 
four San Francisco 49ers Super 
Bowl winning tea.ms. 

Also at Eisenhower HS for the 
Homc,own Hall of Farner presen
tation was Pro Football HOF rep
resentative George Veras, Ike 
principal Scott Sparks, Rialto 
Unified School District Superin
tendent Dr. Cuauhtemoc Avila, 
Rialto Mayor Deborah Robert
son. former NFL player and Ike 
grad Craig Newsome. The hornc
town heroes plaque was pre
sented by Tom Suttles of the Ford 
Motor Company , sponsors of the 
event. 

After being named the 2016 
Ken Hubbs Award winners, both 
Washington and Mattison are 
now also chronicled among the 
County's cop all-time athletes. 
Washington helped lead Cajon to 
the County's first girls State ba.-

ketball championship. She was 
selected the CIF-Division 2 State 
Basketball Player of the Year, 
which helped earn her a scholar
ship to play basketball at Wash
ington Stale University. She has 
a cumulative 3.48 GPA. Wash
ington was a four-time. all-CIF 
pick who led the Citrus Helt 
League in scoring and rebound
ing on four CBL championship 
teams at Cajon. During that span, 
Cajon went 47-1 in league.  

'Winning the Hubbs Award is  a 
very big deal because it means 
that I was successful on and off 
the court,' said Washington. The 
Hubbs Award selection commit
tee considers overall character 
along with athletic ability. Wash
ington said she beard about the 
award but did nol initially rcali,.e 
i1.s imp::.c1. "t now know. It was an 
extremely professionally eon
ducted event. I am very. very im
pressed.' Washington was a 
CIF-qualificr in the 300 hurdles 
n.c; a freshman. Like Mattison, she 
is active in church activities. 

Mattison was a two-time all
CIF. all-County and all-Mountain 
League MVP running back and 
four year league champion in 1 10 
hurdles, who added a two-year 
league wrestling championship. 
He is San Bernardino High's all
time leading rusher. Mnuison is a 

Photo/Harvey Kahn 
Cajon's Kayla Washington was named 2016 Ken Hubbs Award 
winner al ceremonies at Collon HS. 

Spanish spcakjng honors student , 
who's 4.38 GPA comes from ad
vanced placement classes. He 
will play football on scholarship 
at Boise State University. 'To be 
compared to those who have won 
the Hubbs Award is very hum
bling .• said Mattison. •11 is some• 
thing that will motivate me to 
keep achieving more.' 

Back at Eisenhower HS , Ron 
Lott challenged its student body. 
• Arc you willing to make the sac
rifices. Play as hard as you can at 
everything. Be the best you can 
be. If you won: picking up trash, 
he the best trash man you can 
be.' said Lou .  He said his first 
job was pulling weeds for the 
City of Rialto . Lou told the stu
dents that more can be found out 
about a person in times of adver
sity. "It's not about the times of 
glory." He mentioned Ike prep 
coaches Ken Bailey. Bill Christo
pher, and Tom Hoak . He played 
baseball at Ike for coach Mike 
Mayne and basketball for Ron 
Roehler. 

Lou's father. Roy gave the intro
duction speech by recalling his 
son's days at Bemis Elementary, 
Frisbie Middle School. and later 
playing football al fke. "This 
speech I give today is more im
portant than the one I gave for 
Ronnie ot the Football Hall of 
Fame in Canton,' said Roy Lott. 

'Ron Lou coming back here 
loday is very important to our 

school. We're try ing to instill in 
our students that high school is 
once in a lifetime opportunity." 
said Ike athletic director Gilbert 
Pulido. 'Probably only half our 
students know about Ron Lou. 
Tircre's just 100 many distraction, 
. bul wc1re talking lo them about 
pride and tradition." Eisenhowe r  
freshman PJ. Taliloa said he 
never heard of Ron Lou. "I will 
be playing varsity football next 
year and now learning about Ron 
Lott will definitely motivate me.• 

Photo/Harvey Kahn 
2016 Ken Hubbs Award winner 
Alexander Mattison with SBHS 
football coach Jeff lmbriani. 

lMl/iDlltJN/JM/f EHJBJ!JJ}N 
BOBBLEHEAD 611/UWAY! 

SPONSORED BY: 

SPONSORED 8Y: 

<P -·-
MAY 13TH f) vs � '1/ff/J/;t MAY 14TH - vs � 6/>JfiJlJf 
FOR TICKETS CALL 909-888-9922 -

-
- [Tf§!JEis- - J  
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CLASSIFIEDS 

ii Office 
Work 

Bualnass Internship 
Opportunity 

Inland Empire Hispan
ic Chamber of Com· 
merce Is. looking I()( an 
,n1em. They would like 
help setting up office 
systems to h&Jp with 
productJVtty 
Conlact the Chamber 
lor more Information 
(9S1) 213·9916 

Dedicated Team Positions!! 
Premium benefits package and top 

earnings. Avg 5000 milesfweek. 
Frequent Hometime. Must have COL-A 
and 1 yr OTR experience. Hazmat 

preferred. Call Today for Details!! 
866-370-4476 

www.drlve4marten.com 

MARTEN 

Now Hiring Drivers For Dedicated 
Runs. Home Daily Top Pay, Benefits. 
Late Model Assigned Equipment. COL

A, 6mos OTR Exp. Req'd EEOE/AAP. 
Limited Positions Available 

866-370-4476 
www.drive4marten.com 

1!. lllllUIID 

c .... c... , .. ..... 
-� ·· ·-·· 
lnlfffld t1uplt<....., • -

Support Local! 
Col'llact 18 
r°' ACMtrtfsem•nt 

.... c-....... 
�..,_._c.A-.,.,.. 
..._ 11oa-uo 

._ ... .... 
....... a:-.-. ... c ..... 
r.ii .... __ 

Your Ad 

Here 

(909)381- 9898 

• ••■•· Commumty 
11 11 CoMecllon 

Homes by Sanlyyah 
Agent/ReaHor 

909-252·3283 
samyyah.lhomas86 

@gmallcom 
ReSldonhal Homes 
Buy. Sell. & Lease 

Why RENT when you 
can 81..iY lor abou1 1he 

same price wilh our 
Down Payment 

Assistance Program 
Cal/TODAY/ 

Read 417 Onl ine at 
IECN.com1 

You're going to 
miss me 

when I'm gone . 

Hope 
, .. �\\�IIIIM(m 
Ii: U-.o�� 

lfi Rentals 

San Bernardino 

1 bedroom apt. 
Get $200 off 
first month's rent 

with this ad. 
G.lltYi, AIOI, Qwet 

nt'i11h/Jorhwd 1r.1Jk to 
l/:irlic•1. IJ.mk, llvsp11.1J 

and R1:swur.1m. 
GOOD LOCATION!! 

$6S0 a month 

909-520-4607 
Se Rabb E,.pai,ol 

Colton 
3 bedroom/2bath· 

room, house for 
rent, 

$1300.00 mo. 
+deposit, 

909-731-9025. 

our Ad 

Here 

(909) 381-9898 
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS No .  CA-l5-U2297- Cl 
Ord« No.; 1500:57501-CA--VOI 
YOU ARE IN 0£F'AULT UNDER: 
A oee:o OF TAUST DATED 
3/1012000. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PAOPERl Y. IT MAY 8E 
SOLD AT A PUBUC SALE. IF 
YOU NEEDAN EX�TION 
OF" THE NATURE OF" THE 
PAOCE£01oNG A()AINST YOU, 
YOU $H0Ul0 CONTACT A 
LAWYER A.l)Ublcel,IC:tion t.8'o 
lo lhe highell blddot lo, ct-th, 
cashier's check drawn on a 
,i.te Of national bank. check 
d1'11'WY1 bV 1.11-1• or I� c�t 
union, o, 3 c:hO(;k drawn by • 
tt•t• tt f,td� Uvltig$ JM 
loan aM(lcillUO'-, OI $ill\Mg$ 
aHOOsDbOn, o, se\linvs banle 
�dln&ec:lxwlS102tothe 
Fhandal Code and at.llhol'IMd 
to Clo buUM-U in lhil &tat•, d 
be hald by dufy appo#lted 
1/Ullff TlWI �i. wlM N mad•. 
but'MlhQul�O,Wr,ttffA, 
ty, expressed ot k'npll-Od. 
regarding W., ponen,on, or 
ancumbrancH, lo pay the 
rtomllnlng � sum Of 1M 
nvt.(•) •� � lh9-O.ff gf 
TNll, will'I irl1tl'ffl tl'ld late 
ctt.3fVet.1Ntt'fliOl\, Mp,ovidodS'I 
1h6 note(s), n<f\oMCeS, utlde( 
the. l6tTM ol lbe Oeed Ol 1�. 
lm.enst ther.c,n, fffs. char;tlt 
11,rx, e�ses ol the Tnntee b 
1M total amount (al h he of 
I.ht lnilil1 put>flelGon Of tM 
N� at SN+) tO�bt,> ,t.VI
IOOted to be.set foru, below, The 
atTIOIJnt may be O(ee,.r on lfMo 
d3y 0I sale 8ENEFICIARV 
MAY ELECT TO SID LESS 
THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT 
DUE. TrualOf(a); CARLOS 
CRUZ ANO, CAAOLINA 
AMBROSIO OOMtNGVEZ. 
HU$8ANO A.NO Wl�G A$ 
JOINT TENANT$ Roeo<de4' 
8t2:2l2006 o, tnwurnent No. 
2-00&.o571637 and moditied 85 
per Mod�Uon ,¼,Mmonl 
r.eordtd 10/2312012 H 
1natn.imem No. 2012-o4-400&4 
of Ofl'"41 Ate0tdS in 11\t Qll'le.f 
of lhO Rl;ICOf�f of SAN 
BERNARDINO County, 
Californta: Date of Sale: 
GN20l0 ■l t;OO M'. PlK.- of 
S-: Al the Ontario Cl!ltTYt,nion 
Center, 2000 Ea1I Convention 
C.ntt,l'W.,,, OnWW>, CA.01784, 
In the Ave1ion eotn Room 
Amooflt of unpaid bolanCe end 
other charges. $£ l9,2&l.33 
ThO l)Ul"pt)l'Cod OtQC)e(1y addt'e$s. 
ha: 1Ma WEST WEOGEWOOO 
STREET, RI.ALTO, CA t23T& 
AMtlW'S P•rotJ No: 02,4l-
2e 1-16.0·000 NOTICE TO 
PO1ENTW. BIDDERS. n you 
lJfl!I oon&idtitlng � on thl$ 
property ben, you Should unc,e,,p 

1-tancl 1.1\et there ..,.. "'111;1 
I""°"'" In� at• inntff 
IUCC!on. YOY w1II tit bidding on a 
lier,, Ml on Che ptopeny a!l,Oli' 
Placing � l'JiQMll bid ■I ■ 
11\1$1,ee � � nQI OUIIO· 
mf�lly Offlltlo& )'OIJ lO tf60 WW, 
dffr CMnll!f'Shlp Of 1he property, 
You lhould lllho be ..,,.1are hi 
lhtlltnbfflg�Offmay 
b e a ju!-.o, liln.tfyouarethe 
l'l}ghtll bidOtrl It tl'lt IUC1lon, 
� :\M M ffitl)' be Nli!JIO� 
f(ltfl3Ylngolf .a � � l0  
lhe llOO beiOQ a� oft 
berOl'e � can r9C9lv9 dtar 
bCle \0 O,a property. YOU llCt 
•�ed to lrrYHtislale 1M 
exist� �. and &1%• or 
tMM.Widing 116:M ltla! m11y elli$1 
on ll'lls ptoc,ert)' by C()ntoicfalO 
U�QQUf'lt)'ftoCO<del"tofl'ieoore 
btle imunJnco company, e!ihe1 
of wl'licft mey <:h&i'QCI )'OIi a ree 
for lhb WOffl'l8tion II you c,on. 
IUh eithw al Che .. reaour�w. 
y0t.t 8hOtJld bt ....,.,. 11\81 !;tlit 
sa� IOOOot mw l'IOld �  
11'8f\Ol'lemottgage or (klod  ot 
IIV61 on the PfOC)e(1y. NOTICE 
TO PR�TY OWNER. The 
� date shown on thh nob 
or Ah may be p051p0nad one 
or mor• I•�• b)' 1i-. mor,. 
O&Qelt, l>Onofd;\ty, 1r�, Cl ;fl 
coun, pursuant b) s.ctlon 
i924g of 1be C:11fil'om� CM 
Cooe The 13-w ,eq,tA,� that 
lnlotmation about. tn.JS1ee sale 
� be made •vai
-1)1-IO yOll � l(l tht p.Jtille. t• 
• cour\el)' lo liholo not p-nenl 
•tthauie tf�Wt'IIOllkM'ft 
vme,1h<,J your aele d3te I'll)$ 
baM poelponed, and, 11 IIP9lieo--
0'9, 1t1e re!S<:hecMeO tame lM'd 
dateforlhe111N1ofthlapropt,1"· 
ty. � may cal eoo,.2eo-,z332 
fOf lnfonne6on reprcfin9 the 
l.t\.ltU♦'t aal♦ o, witil this 
1nuune1 Web &110 
http.l�.Qulllht�n com 
using u,.e tire nornoer .sSO)ed 
lo this foce<:lo1Uto ti)' tt,e 
Tru-stee· CA-1s--66ZZ97-Cl 
lntorm11tlon 111boul poatpone
mtntl O\al art- vt('Y ll'IOn � 
dutMlon ot IMl oet.ur OO,SO k\ 
\IMO to � $<:hedutod 1'.'llt m..y 
not irlvnodlot,ely bfl �fl�cd "' 
ltlO' lo-Je,phono infonnalM ot on 
1t10 lntemel Web site. Thoe t,,e.st 
way to Yerify poatponem.nt 
lnformatton ii lO att•nd 1"1• 
.$Uloat.too s.ole Tho unde,. 
liOn.O TMltt dlsclllms any 
14'blffy fot6"Y�Sof 
the Ofopol't)' addrMS Of olhOt 
QOrnmon d.-s�liOn. If ony, 
ahown ti.rein.. If no sbeet 
.oi:lt•n or OV1W ccmmon du• 

lgl'\,,'\bOn I,-SIIOwn, rMtOCbOM IO 
thO;ioqlllOf'lollhOl)ff.lfl(lrtymey 
be obt8h'le d b y � e wnt• 
tan requasl to lhe beneflda,y 
witl'lin 10 GaYI Oftnt Gatoortnt 
PtJblic01JOft ol th.ill N011e6 of 
Saie.fftl'ltTNIIHll�IO 
oo,,wey till& fOf tJAY ret1$0l'I, tne 
$UOOO$.$iUI bl(k,tefe $Ole Md 
e�tn'e tefMdy Shell bO Che 
retlsn of monln paid to ttw 
TNIIN, and lhe �eutul bld• 
de, �h•I havo no futthe.r 
�.tftMIIMlaMt&Mie 
fot arrr re('lson, lflot Putt.Mser 111 
tht�$Mlbf.)Mbll0donl)'IO 
e ,111um ot ui,o d$p0$1t l)eid. Thei 
Purcflaser shaA haw! no bthef 
rOCOUIM •ialn.t Ole�. 
the Mongagee, or the 
Moft!J89M'I Al10f'M}', Ir you 
haYt p,reviovstv bMft dlt• 
ehargll(t th<OV9h bankrupt<::,, 
you tMy heve beeon �s.ed ol 
pe�MMytorthl1-IIOaJlln 
looi'lkit\ ca,e thit. tetter is. inl:Md, 
ed lo u.erdse he note hokfets 
rlihrs avaJn•I the fNI property 
onty. Al ,..q.wtd b:,llW, )'OUM♦ 
hereby h(ltlfiod lM1 a nog.'ltiYe 
Cl'� report rttf\&ollng on )'Out 
cn,d2 rec::otd may oo soomittod 
to • o,O(M ,opott �O')' � )'OIi 
fa.I to tv1• the tenm or )'CUI' 
credit obHptions, QUALITY 
MAY UE CONSIOERE.O A 
0£:8T COU.l.tCTOR 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A 
OE8T ANO �y INFOFtMA• 
TIOH OBTA1NEO WI LL ee 
VSEO fOR THAT PURPOSE. 
Oate: Owirrt1 Loan Servk:e 
c«potatiOn ◄ 11 IW S1tttt Stn 
°"9o, CA02101 319-f.45--11U 
Fo, NON SALE lnfOffl'llllon oN; 
S11ro Line· 300·280-2832 Or 
L(1911'l to. hUpJJwwwQl.l�UI)'• 
IOen.CQM A:elnMOte1T1$1'11 LW'le. 
(SH) 545. 7711 Ext 5311 
OuelllY loan Ser.tee Corp. TS 
�.:-CP...l!--H22D7--CL IDSPub 
«11ons3 
Publistled RWto Rocorcl 
!i1'1V18,W11j/'11J,5/261"18 R,1889 
T.S. No.: fi4&-o125 TSG 
Order No.: 730-1507331•70 
A.P.N, ! 0130--023-05-0·000 
NOTICE Of TRUSTEE'S 
SAlE: YOU AR.I: IN oerAUI. T 
UNDER A DEED Of TRUST 
OATED06/11l2007. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PR<> 
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YO\J NEEO AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE Of THE PR(). 
CEECING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYSA: NBS l)efautt 
Servicn1 LLC, 1u; the duly 
appointed Trustee, ooder and 
pursu1tw: tQ 1M powe, oi nJ• 
oontaaned � lhet certain Deed 
OC TNl1 RoconltO Oti,!21l2007 
as Doc:umont No.. 2007 • 
0369211, ofOffldal ROOOfds In 
the olfioe ol Iha Recotder ol 
Sa.n Bol'ft('lr(flno Coi.inty, 
califomla, HICU!od bV: RaUI 
Shf and YOianda Sht. l'luWand 
T�� �tth�T1:iv: 
LIC AUCTION TO THE HIGH-
EST BIDDER FOR CASH 
(�)'tlblo In ful :II time ol Mlo 
by c:e'!lh., a cashi,e,",- c:hodl. 
drawn b� a state or nallonal 
� • cho<;k drawn by• slalo 
or fedenll aodJt vnlon, « a 
chodl drt1wn by a &'-'le or fed--

�-� W,:,'=J.� 
se\MgS t>enk &pedfiad"' &OC
Oon 5102 ot lhe Financial 
Code •nd authorized to do 
bo$ines!il In th!$ itate) Al 
fivhL tilh and Int.em! con-
� to BOO now held by it und4t uid Deed ot. Tru.1t In o,. 
P,OP4N'ty &4toeted In $aid 
COUnly and ttai., and H mort 
Yy d95crlbed In the 8bow 
reforl!!IOOOO Oeed of TrU$t. 
Safe Dale & Tne: 0Mt712018 
(IC 12!00 PM Sale l.ocotlon: At 
tnt Notlh ArroWtlffd  AYenU. 
enllaooe to tf)e Coc.,nty 
CounMuu. JS 1 Nortn 
Afl'owhead AV1tnue. San 
813fnardino, CA 92401 The 
slroot addres.'5 end other oom
rnon d0$lgntll:Jon, H {lny, ol tho 
ruJ proc,ony Cfeacf'I� above 
15 �U!l,l(Htv,J !'-> bu. 3-31 
NORTH CLIFFORD AVENUE, 
RIAi. TO, CA 92376 The undM• 

::=i
ru
a',;8���:, 

tho street tiddtess ('Ind Mhef 
oommon de�netion. If any, 
&hewn�. Stid sale� 
ti. mad• 11 .n ·As 1s· � 
oon, bl.ti without coYer\31\1 °' 
w11rT11nty, 01tproHOd or 
impllod. regarding lltte. pos
..uiot\, or encumbtihcff, 10 
pey tt1'8 romal� pnncipel 
wm ol cl'le no1e(s) $00.lred 
by said Dffd of TN1il, wilh 
lncerHt thereon, as provided 
1 n 'laid no{-t•� adYanoos, if 
any, under thG terms of tho 
ONd of TIUII, fftimAttd 
'-•· cha,gn and eKpem;ea 
0C tht TNStH and Of U'le 
IN.ti c:rn!od by Mid OGed 
ot Trust, 10-wlr $160,230 3,4 
����nal��:esJ 
any, 'Will hel'H.st O'lis l\gurt 
pn(lf 10 �- 11 i$ pos.slb'e 
lhal at th9 tim9 of Nie the 
openinv ti.d may be less than 
w, to1tl! lndob4edneH due. 
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 8(0. 
01:R.S· II � tlro oon$1dering 
� on CNS propffly lilMi, 
you shoUld understand !NI 
there are riab invotv.d in bid
ding 111 8 INS[OO auct,on, Vou 
wflibebld.iiftgonnlon,nl!llon 
the property 11.solf Piecing tho 
hlgnt,11 bid Al a lnKlM ttUe1iM 
does not eutomet.cely eot1tfe 
)'OU to tree &no ctear owne,. 

ship of 1h• property. You 
$htXJld al:so be BWllf'G !Nil lhO 
lien belfl9 audlonod off ma,
ti. • junior ion. 11 JOU are th9 
f'li9heat bklder al the alJCtlon. 
you ar■ or may b9 responsitM 

::=�
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beloro )'OIJ can roooive clear 
litti& to ltW> �Y- You aro 
==� ���:e� 
outstanding liens lf'lal may 
exist on thl-s property by c:on
iactfng the county ,♦eofdv, 
otr.co ore lltle #'1$U!an<:e oom
p,t,ny, ■lthtr of which n\tlY 
chlrv-, you II f" for thia Wor• 
mat.on. If you oonsun either of 
lhH4 IOIOUrat.11, you should 
be awwo �l the i,ame lender 
n'lflYholdffiQl'•�0ntrno,t. 
gage Of deed ot trust on the 
������:]�� 

5hownon thls nobo1Mle
mey be postponed one Of 
more times by lho ffl(M'lg,.o. 
beMPicill,Y, ttm!M. Cl a court. 
��"f�:=c:i: 
13W roqwes that fOformatlOn 
about 11\l!ltee �ICI posrpone
ments be made avalable to 
you and lO tho public. ns a 
c:ourtesy to those not prescot 
;1tthe�. tfyou"'Mhtoleam 
whether )'OUr .a■i. date hn 
beef'I PQ$t,porn)4, &nd. if appli. 
cable, th• roscboduled timu 
end date ror lh8 sale of this 
p,oporty, ycu �y eal, (800) 
758· &052 for informa11ort 
r098fdln9 the lrul!oe's so!& Of 
via.it lhi1 lntern.t Wo-b site, 
www.homesoarch oom, fQf 
Information regarding tho Mio 
ot this p-operty, using the rile 
ts��_'t,e,:i:; 
■cout P01!00Mmtinll thll lf6 
vr,ry short ln duration or thal 
ocwr (:kll!l,e In time to the 
schoduktd sakli may not 
lmmed�tely be reftoaed In tho 
i.lephe,ne: lnlormt1tion OI on 
U\8 htemet We,b $ito, Tho best 
way IO vtM; OOltPOMl'Mnt 
Worma!ion k- to attend th& 
W!Odi.iled a.ale. If 1ho TN6-10ft 
�=� t ��.':�I :rl 
den 1041 and exdusrvt,.,.,... 
dy 1-hB• be the ,etvm of 
moniH pwd lo fhli TruatM •nd 
the StJCCHSlul biddor $hall 
have no tun� l(!COOISO NS$ 
Dofal11. Sorvkel, LLC 301 E 
0eeM Btvd Su� 17'-0 l.Otlg 
Beach. CA 90802 600--788--
7751 Fo, Truttoe Sale 
lnformetlon L09 On To; 
WWN.tw;wnesea,ch.ccm (It Call· 
(800) 7SS.8052. NB-S OIJhtult 
Servic(IS, llC, t<lm Co�er. 
F0t,eol0$uf• Anoel■tt Thi• 
� is en attemPt 
to cole<:t a � and any infot
m■tion obuisried will bll used 
tor thnt purpose. However, if 
)'OU have ritc:ffled a dilc:harge 
ot the debt ref(lreneod herein 
1n ti twtlctuptcy p,roeffding, th�-s 11 not en attempt to 
lffil)OH pefS()Ml btilllt)'UpOA 
)'OU for" payment of that debt. 
lnlheOlfflf'l(YQUh.itver� 
���l!tM':1J 
�ie���rsl� pr� 
PulllllMd fUIIIO RKOf'd 
5112/16. 6'19116, 5126,118 R-1883 

TN:steo Sale No. 
00000005586680 Tik Om« 
No.. 730-1507370• 70 
fHM'AIPMJ No.; NOTICE. 
OF TRUSTEE'S SALE YOU 
ARE IN OEFA.UlT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST. DATED 
01'01/2007, UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE SOl.0 AT A PU8l1C SALE 
IF YOU NEEO AN EXPl.ANA� 
TION OF 11-lE NATURE Of 
TH£ P�OCEEOING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOOLO CON-
TACT A LAWYER. BARRETT 
DAFFIN FRA.PPtER TREDER: 
& WEISS, llP, a.s cit.di' 
t1ppointod TNSIOlt under i,,nd 
pursuant 10 Dff<I Of Tnnt 
RecM:!Od Ml 01�7 as 
lnS\Nmenl No, 2007-0011691 
ofoff'ICilff9COrdsln thtomc. 
01 the COW'lty RtcOfdef of 
SAN BERNARDINO CoYnty, 
Stai. ot CALIFORNIA. E)(E. 
CIJTE.C BY; RVAN HUGHES 
A SINGLE MAN, WlU SE.LL 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO 
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR 
CASH, CASHIER"S 
CHECK/CASH EOUIVALENT 
Of other fom'I of payment 
eti1horized by California Civi 
Code 2924.h(b). (payable al 
Ume or sale in litwfu1 money of 
lho United Sla*I, DATE Of 
SALE: 0$117/2016 TIME OF 
SN.E: 12:00 PM PTff$o N«e 
Df%li}nal Sale Oa1e has been 
po$fl>Mled to a fvt:UM 0310 
PlACE OF SALE: At tho North 
Alrowho�d AYenue entmnce 
IO lhe County CouMoose. 3$1 
NOl"lh Arrowh03d Avenui,, 
$an a.m■tdlM, CA �-401 
STA:W AOORESS and other 
C.QIM'W)C\ 61,�llon, If ■ny, ol 
the re.ti properfV De-scribed 
abov• ls Pl,WJ)Orl..:l tobe: 1730 
WEST VIA VERDE DRIVE, 
RIAL TO, CAUFOR:NLA. 023n 
APNlr. 0239-401·18-0000 TM 
undorsi9nod Trusloo diklafma 
any lilbllity IOI' any lncorrKt
nHs of lh9 $lro■I llddren and 
ocner eommon OHiQMtiOn, if 
any, shown heroin. Said sato 
will be made, but wilhout 
coYon111n1 or warranty, 
expressed or irnpil.,d, regafd. 
Ing IIUo. poHeHion, CM 
encumbrance�. to pay 1hof 

remaining pMClpllll sum of Che 
note(s) SOQ>red by $t11ld Oood 
or Trust, wfth ht� thereon, 
as ptOVtded lf'l tJid oote(t). 
� under lhe 1e,ms or 
u1d DHd of Trust, '"'• 
� and expenses cd lt1" 
Trtn14" and of IN U\IS1S � 
3ted by said Oood ot True;t. 
ni.toW•rno1..1ntof�unpllld 
b•l■nce of the obligi!IUoo 
Mc::\ll'♦d b)I 1M � 10 be 
sold •nd IOHonat>M Hlsnated 
co1ts, expe,nte• t1nd 
advances al lht tim■ of h 
inibal p!Jblic:alion of tho Nob 
Of Sile II $663,588.IU. TM 
bctneficiary undow Aid DNd ol 
Trust he1c&olole exocutod and 
delivoftKI lo tti. undlJ�nod a 
�ton Ocrde,ation of Oofault 
and 0emend for Sa1■, lilrld e 
wn1ten Noliee of Oeraul'I and 
E.kiclion to Sol. The under· 
'S9tOd CIIU$8d Hid Noooe of 
()elaull anci Eioedlon lo Soll lo 
be reoornod In Iha oow,ty 
where lhe real property I� 
loe&led NOTICE. TO POTEN• 
TIAL 8100ER$ If )'OU i)f"t) oon-
6id(wlng bidding (WI "- p,op-
etrr llen, YQIJ eJ\Ql.lld under• 
$land that. lhefe are tis.ks 
lffidved In bidding 4)1 ,) IJU:ICOO 
$UClion You will b(I blddng on 
o len, !\QI on lhe property 
lltolf. � 1M NGMl1 blO 
at a U\IS1eo auetlon 4"'" no, 
-tutom•blly •ncltr• you to 
frc-e and clearownol'5hip of lhe 
pr�. Voo shQt)ld •Ito be 
aw&'9 th■t lh9 hn � au,;. 
11oned off iuy be• �101' llen. 
lfygu are lh9 IJiihestbidder 111 
ttNt•uetlon,'f'OI..I 81t01"'4Ybt 
r■11ponsl:lltl lor pay1t1g off all 
liens :scnlOf lo the lien being 
allCtioned off, boror• you can 
receive clear t;tto to the pmp,
c-Jt)'. You llfll Onoourllged IQ 
invHttgat. lhlJ exiat9nc., pri
ority. end SU:o ot outs� 
hns thal may oxist on this 
propc1rty by contacl.t.ng I.he 
county re,coroe('s ol'lloo Of a 
tiOO insuranoe COfllperry", either 
of which mat Charge )'()tJ a 
foo for thn mformatJoo. If you 
consult etttie, of the&o 
resouroo,. you should bo 
ewe,o 1h� tti,e ,amo klnOer 
M.IY hQ(d tn()(O than one MOrt· 
gage c, doed of b'USI on tho 

r��i���� 
sflOwn on 1hfs nob of &.P1e 
ffl:,Y be 1)(1$1pon6-d OM (It 
mote tlmtl DY lht fflOl'lglgff, 
benof\dory, lN&lff, Qt i, Ol)Uf1, 
OUJ'1Uln1 IO s«tiOn �24g Of 
1ne C$1i� CM! Code. Tho 
ll!Mo' r�ll\31.infonn.ltion 
.t1ou1 �-t•e .. r. po!ilpQn9-
,nen!S, be m.:i. av•H•ble kl 
you a nd lo th•�ic:, a s a  
eourtny to tholo ftOC PMl♦nl 
.tt!MH!e-. lfyouwbhloteam 
wbn.fhef )"OU' sale dalo t,a,s 
bNn pos1pont,d. and, if a.ppli• 
cublo, the rcm,oduled time 
and dato fot 1he sal8 ol thb 
prop«ty. you may cal 8()0. 
756•8052 ffJ, informaUon 
n,garding lhe 1nnlee'a salt-or 
mil. this Jnternet Wob :sito 
www.horM-!t-f!o:Jrc:h.com for 
ilfocmalion rega,ding the Hie 
of � propeny, using the frle 
f'R.mw.,eJ eS'Signed 10 lhts case 
00000005586680. ln.foon3tlon 
aoou, posrponemc,nt$ !hat .ere 
v«y Short WI cb"atiOn Of lhal 
occur close In lime lo tho 
�plernaynocimtne
d!9tetybe,eflecle<I in.Cho teie
pnone lnlcrrr.adon o, on the 
lncomet Web $lie, The �I 
�y to verify postponc,CN)nl 
'110m\ali0n rs 10 atttnd CM 
$Gt'wtduled '810. FOR 
TRUSTEE SALE INFORM.A• 
TtON Pf.EASE CALL: XOME 
800-75-8•0052 www.nome• 
aun:h.com BARRETT DAF
FIN FRAPPIER TREDe:R & 
WEISS, UP IS ACTING AS A 
DEBT COUECTOR 
ATTEMPTING TO COL.lECT 
A DEBT. �V INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL DE USE.D 
FOR THAT PURPOSE. BAR· 
RETT DAFFIN FRAPPIER 
TREDER & WEISS. u.r 1n 
Trv,,tee 209SS Pelhflnder 
Road. Suil8 300 Diamond Bar, 
CA 91765 (866) 795--1852 
Dated· 03130J2016 
NPP0280533 
Publlsh&d R1al1o Record 
5112/16, St'1�16, 5J2e/16 
R-1886 
Trus.100 Salo No 
OOOOOOOS503958 Tllki Ordor 
No.. 730.1506046-70 
FHNVNPMt Na ; NOTICE 
OF TRUSTEE'S SALE YOU 
ARE IN DEFAUl.T UNDER A 
oeeo 0,:. TRUST, OATEO 
OW15"l000. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE SOLO AT A PUBLIC SALE. 
IF YOU NEED� EXPLANA-
nON OF THE NATURE OF 
THE PROCEEDING AGAJ.NST 
YOU. YOU SHOULD CON· TACT A 1,AWY'ER:. DARR:ETT 
DAFFIN FRAPPIER TREDER 
3 WE:IS$. l.LP. 3$ dulY 
�pofnlod T""'"' u� and 
pursuant to Dood of TNsl 
Recorded on 09JOSl20()6 es 
11'1$1.J'UJnOt\t No. 2006-0604664 
or i;,ff"ICial r900fds ., thtl office, 
;'J'e 

J°��D1:tf'°'C:n:. 
St.I• of CALIFORNIA. EXE· 
CUTEO 8Y: ANTHONY 
OWENS ANO ANNETTE 
OWE.NS, WILL SELL AT PUB-
LIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST 
8!0DER FOR CASH, 

CASHIER'S CHECK/CASH 
1::ourvA1..E.NT Qf � form of 
p-,yment au1horb:od by 
C.h!ornle CMI Code 2924h(b), 
(payatite at time of sale in law• 
lul mon� ol tho Unl!� 
SlillH), OATE OF SALE; 
05/12/201& TIME Of SAl.E
t·OO PM PLEASE NOTE· 
Orig-.! SM 011, hM bHfl 
postpc)rW)d 10 3 ruue c1.;11e. 
Pl.ACE OF SALE: AT THE 
MAIN (SOUTH) ENTRANCE 
TO THE CITY OF ClilNO 
CIVIC CENTER, 13220 CEN• 
TRAL AVE,, CHINO. CA 
91710. STREET ADDRESS 
and ottwt,r common dff.lgnl,� 

�=·:t!::-� 
1(1 bo' 1847 NORTH A.CA.CIA 
AVENUE, RIALTO. CALIFOR
NIA 92376 APNtt; 0264-182-
11-0-000 Tho undersi9nrtd 
Trustoo disclans any liability 
for any lnoorroctnes:s ol the 
StlMt addrHt and Other com
mon dc:sj,gnabon, II lilny. 
� befein. Said lla1e W1U be 
l'Mdo, bul without covenant ot 
warranty, expr"s:sed °' 
Implied, ,ogaro.ng title. pos-
Hn:ion. Of e-ncumbnncH, to 
pay I.he rcmar-nlng pnnclpal 
s,om ot the note{s) HWrOO b)' 
llld ONd Of TMl, With irUtf• 
HI thoroon, n pJO"lidod 11 
Ll:lld note(s), advtvl006, undel 
tne i.nns of uld OMd ot 
Trvst. ree-s. <:harges and 
expensetoftf'IO TN!>tee and of 
th• tnats <:tHled b,- sakS 
Deed ot Trusl The total 
amount of the ufll)i\ld belano& 
01 !ht OOIIQltiOn 1tcurto bY 
lho propocly l.g be $old and 
reasonab>e estimated oos.ts, IIXp,enMS � ad\rMeH a1 U.. 
time of U'le .nit.al pubketion ol 
the No1-.e of Sale ¼t 
S352.910,22, Tho bffM!flc:iary 
vndet said Doed of Trust 
ho,olofOf"a exoc:uted aO<I 
d� to 1M UnelffliOMCI I 
wnttan Dodar.ltion of Oorault 
and Oomand '°' Sille, and a 
writtM' No&. ol O.fMit and 
El$<:6on to Seit The undet
�ned � � No6ee cl 
o.r.utt and Eklclion to Sol to 
b& recoroed In tho county 
::::i. �;�� fb�E:. 
TIAL BIDDERS; H you at• oon-
5'0oring bidding on 1hls p,op• 
•rtv lien, � sholjd unc1.,. 
�land that there ere rlsl(s 
InvOllffld in bidding at a uus.tee 
•udion. Yw wa bit bidding on 
e lfon, not on 1he ptoperty 
ltSCllf. Pl3C!Og the highest bid 
•I ■ lnlstN auction don oot 
aulomaticaly entitle you lo 
!roe anddo3r ownershlpofthe, 
Pf"OPMY. You snoufd atto 0. 
awere that th9 hen being auc
tJoned off may be 3 ju.-.,, lien. 
tf you ar• the highnt bidder at 
lhe auction. you are or may be 
r8$,p0Mlbh, f0t paying off al 
lhms senior lo th9 llfil b9lfli 
auctioned off, befota you can 
rec:olve door 11ilo to die P«ll)
lttY, You lt6 encoutaotC1 to 
lnves.U93to I.he existence-. prl. 
Oftty, i,nd size ol out:8'llndlng 
llem that may exist on this 
p,operty by conl�ctln,g lhe 
ooun1y reooroer's otr.::e Of a 
liu. Ins� company. oi1hef 
� 1o,�isn:�� r,u� 
COMUII l[tMr 0I tl'IHO 
resoureff, you $hOOld be 
aware lhet lho same loodf.ll 
may hold morn than one mort. 
g• Of cleed of 11us.t 01"1 !he 
property, NOTICE TO PROP
ERTY OWNER; Th4t 111110 dato 
Shown on INs notiCe ol ule 
ma,y be post.c,onod cw,e o, 
more llm6I by U'lt motlQ,IOH, 
beneficiary. ttvsteo, Of a COYfl 
��ie�C:!�� 
lew � thet lntOll'BaUOO 
at>orut trustei, sale l)OS.tpOnO
monts be made ll"laiablo lo 
you and to lho pubic. e, a 
courta1y IO those not �sent 
•I the aai.. If you wish to learn 
!NhethOf ,.our ,ale date has 
been po$q>on(ld. and, If appl, 
cable. Iha rMCheoJ.led lime 
end date for the $"8 of thf& 
l)(OIIOffy. )'OU ma)' �I 916, 
939--0772 lor lnformatlon 
f89iMdlrig lho lnl$10e°s 18lo Of vlt,1 1 1hJa lnt..-n•I W.t> :lit• 
WNW,nationwid•posting.com 
for 11nfc:wma!lon regatding !he 
ISJ)!e of lhl$ prcpeny, using Iha 
fit number assigned to this 
ce,io 0000000$503958 
tnforrn.,tJon i,boul �lj>()n&-
nwnta that aro vr,ry short 11 
dur.tlon or ltl8' oc:aJt clo$c In 
tlmt 1a � tc:�vltd ul• 
may no1 lmmad11lefy b'9 
rdecteCI .n lhe telephone 
ln�rian o, on !he lnt,o,met 
Wlb 11'.a. Th• best way IO v.t• 
lfy post4)onorncnt infonn&ition 
1$ to 01tend the ,chedu!ed 
:sale. FOR TRUSTEE SALE 
INFORMATION PLEASe 
CALL: NATIONWIOI: POST. 
JNG & PUBLICATION A OfV'f
SION OF FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE IN$URANCE. COMPA· 
NY 1180 IRON POINT ROAD, SUITE 100 FOLSOM, CA 
95630 916-93i-0772 
www.natlonwldeposUng.com 
BARRETT DAFFIN FRAPPI
ER TREDER & WEISS, LLP 
rs ACTING AS A DEBT COi.· 
I.ECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
OOlLECT A Oll8T ,.,,., 
INFORMATION OBTAINED 
Will 8E USED FOR THAT 
Pt/RPOSE BAAAETT DAF
FIN FRAPPIER TREDER & 
WEISS. LLP u Trustee 
Ol!td: ()4/Q6/2016 
NPP02I0414 
Publil$hed Rlaho Record 
5/U/2016. 511�016, 
5120/201& R01884 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
l S No 15,21014°SP..cA lilh!I 
NQ, 1IS01&111S$-(:A..V()t A.P.N 
0128-451•58-0-00CI ATTENTION 
RECORDER, lHE FOlLOWINC 
REFERENCE 10 AN 
ATTACHED SUMMARY IS 
APPUCABlE TO THE NOTICE 
PROVIDED ro THE TRUSlOA. 
ONLY PURSUANT TO CIVIL 
cooe. 29U.3 NOTE: THERE IS 
A Slflv'v'MRV OF THf 1Nf"OR• 
MATION IN THlS DOCUMENT 
ATTACHf;O YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUSl DAlED 09'12/2006. 
UNl.ESS YOU TAKI:. ACllON 
TO PROTECT VOUR PROPER· 
l'Y. IT MAY SE SOlO AT A PUB
LIC SAl.E, IF VOU NE.ED AN 
EXPLANATION OF n1e 
NATURE Of" THE �OCEliO. 
1HO AGAINSJ YOU. YOU 
SHOUt.D CONTACT A LAWVER 
Apubllc8'lCiliOnMlltlO°'°� 
nl bidder k)f (;fst\, (cnhle(I 
Che(;t(t) � t,e madop-,dtiki 
10 N&tion.11 DM11utt Servicitlg 
Corpo,�). d�'MI on Jt 513!,t (II 
ftluonalNNI..I c,IO(:t(dflMl'I bY 
os.\a1oorr�crocMUl"l!Oft,,or 
4 d,ot;a: dt'tlYoTI by ti 11,ltllilll OI fed, 
e,al UMOt and loan afll!lde. 
���-Ol't(I,,.. 
"""O"' �� � io'I �  
5102 ol "'- � Cod6 lll'ld 
8U1IIOrlleo 10 dO blnlnH, In tN, 
�tale. wll be htkl t,y lhO � 
�!OCI tiustoe &s t,hown 
below,ot .. rigihl.lldl,MdN«• 
H1 oonwyed IO and nfNI held by 
� lfvStoo in UM Mroinane, 
descrlbi,d � U�I :oncl 
punuant 10 • Cud et Trust 
aoe,lob«I belc,w Theo ae)t dbti 
�e inM1·�s�001'C11bon, but 
wlth«I, COY'lnant o, warranty, 
e:qlftH♦CI or imPlloO. r11911rdng 
title, posaeHion. or otteum. 
tw•� I(> pl))' - 18(ntlllnt,g 
pmdp•I sum of ltwi nout(s) 
50CtRcl by !tie Oeed ol lni,t, 
WJ!h -,to,est a,'ld lal• � 
thtieon, 1111 ptovlded ti the 
noce(1). advances. unde, the 
'6!'mfOfthel)t♦dOfTru1t. ......... 
fl&! IP\$'eol"I, i'oQcls. (:harge,s .and 
8:qlel"lffl of the TrvslN to, 11h41 
lOUII a,nocinl lat !tie time or Ina 
iniNI �bOl't ot the� QI 
S,ile) rN1ona&bfy �ad to be 
.sat fonli below. The amotJnl may 
&eoieeit'91' on the deyof w,lo, 
Tru,tor: �tan.,..,,_ Tomaeo, a ,fngl• m,in and Vv•U• M 
T11m,ea Mrl.YHted spout• 
,,oqui"-.cl le> aign 0..,.,. � 
Tnmtt: National c.,� 
S.rvldng Corpo,atjon RKONMd 
l(lrf2,l/20(MI ., lnttnlfflenl No 
2008,0723658 (or Bod:, Pto,o} 
of ltMt 01'lkW R«ords of SM\ 
Bem■rdlno Cotlnt:,. CalifomlL 
o,t♦ or s.ie OOI02/2016 •t 
12:00 PM � OfS .. Al the 
Nonh Arrwthe� A'l9f\uti 
entrance 10 Iha C:ot1niy 
Courthou&e, 351 North 
Nf'O'llll'nud A'l'+lKL♦, San 
Bemltdlno, CA 0.2401 EtUrNted 
� OI' unoeJd ttanu lllCI 
o:het d'l�ro•• $295.501 76 
StrNIAdelrHS Of ollw commoo 
Oftsignatlon of, ... Pffl98l'tY- 298 
H<wth ""9en A�. f&lo. CA 
92376 A.P.N.: 0128--4Sl·�9-0-
000 Th• 1,;nd9on/9rt♦d Tnntff 
dhcl•lm'I any llabllity fOf IIIT)' 
li'lCQrr,t,C1nOI$ af 11\o Jttlt61 
..:klrHI orOChoercommon o.s,o. 
Nib, if an)', � ■boYe, If no 
�tree! O(ldl'ffS flf' Olftl)t (lut!wntJl'I 
MtiQ�!ion l,s �. cliteeGonl 
tolht localKlo ofVMp,operty 
may be obtained by Hndino • 
writtflf'I �110 1M benebry 
WMln 10 CUYI ot lht da�I of h1 
publk:at!on of 1h11 Nollet of Sal•. 
trlt'lllolMlC1111'uMl:Jlotooor,yc,y 
111kt f� My ttlM,M. tl'le SUCU$$
IIJ blddtf"I IOle Ind txchAM 
r■nwdy shal be 1M � of 
monies paid IO lhO T�, 3M 
ffitl � blddAr � ti.a .... 
no Mthfi rKOUr1e, 1l'MI � 
ITltfltt OIi catlll)tnio CM O:lde 
� � S(b�3 S5(<:) 
� Mrtll<I IIIMn !tit Hoelce Of 
Dtfd wat f9COfdad. NOTICE 
TO POTENTiAI. BIOOERS tt 
you i)f'6 � � on 
tNl"4'Ql)ffl!f ll♦l'l, ,-O,U lhOl.lkl 
Ul"IOtf1:� ,- ttere .tr♦ np.s 
irwo1Yed tn bi0dfl0 "'1Bln.l$UIO 
auc.tion Youw!lbt�M• 
hn, not on ihe Pfopwt)' ltnlf. 
Pl.'IQnO tNt h9Dhesl bid al :a 
tn,,&t,00 � Cil)O$ n¢t AUfl>,, 
maticaOy tf\CiUt )'OU to frff lnCI 
clo.V ownenhip of the preperty, 
Y.-i $hOlud fttSO bit -0,11 � 
1Mi.,beir'Qau¢1io,W,dotfl'l\ty 
b♦a.jinOl'itl\, lf!,'Ol.l ■<♦lhl 
Ngnosl btd6of i:tl the auet,on, � 
Ar■ o r rna y CJ O r � klr  
"Wlg olf ■l a.M WVOI IO �  
Nf'I beln$ � OI, beklre 
','Ol.l(:..11'1IOOIIM!ekWlt bllelOl:he 
pt'oporT'f You NO� to 
�ti. tmMnet.priOMy, 
and Sb:o Of� lel'I$ 1h01 
m.'I')' Gutil Of\ lhil\ ptepflt1y Dy 
OQtlll,Ctingt�C(IIJl",l'fr♦,eOt"IMt', 
OS"ICtOtllltitle��� 
ny, -,. of wtlleh may ffl31190 
you o teetiiw ltllt � tl 
ycu coniwl'I � ol 1h .. • 
t•30!JfC♦•. yQU ,tw:)l,ltd bo ......... 
Wit th!> S..'IMO lendOf" ttrOy hOld 
molell\;lnOllttl\,Qtf,9,.'lge,Ol,:1(!,od 
Qttrustonltlllpropecty, NOTICE 
TO PROPEA.lY QWl,.�R,. The 
$Oled;'la,th0w,'l(M'l1�noli0eof 
.,.. "'� � pot� one ot 
ff'IOl"t litne:t bylhe�. 
�..-y. W$t6e, or o oc,u,\, 
p.w,u;v,il0Seao'l21't2400ft110 
GalYomla CM Code. The law 
,equ.e, IN;I �� &bou\. 
trust.ff aolo �ments bf.) 
mMieAVM.'lt'Aor.o-yOU;tindtOINI 
publle-. ., • coonny 10 cnoso not 
l)fHel'll_.1MNlt.ff��IO 
-..-.,11....tlilll111♦t y(llll""""' aw.o h.l$ 
been po,stpMl,d, and, I •r:,plea. 
tile, lhe rnc:noduled lll'l'lt end 
(l..·•d:e b lhO Slllo of tl'lb l)(opet1y, 

you may G4I 7t4°730-2n1 0t 
Viii\ thil 1111em.t Web sjtt 
www.ndtOOfp,oom/sales, uffftV 
tho fil& nl.l'nbtOf � l:Q thls 
c;.1$-0 15•21014-•SP·CA 
lnrOf'l'nli»n aboii1 �t,>Otl• 
tnH!tll\etateY"YfflO!tln,,,,_... 
litlnorlh:ileax.d0$alnlm(laio 
1.r.. � ... �y DOt 
�tety be re�tn be 
lll!ileptlonO inf(ltm)ll(ll't '111 Of\ tho 
lntOl'ftOI � S-UI. Th♦ � w,,y 
10 v.,-ify OOt� nkwma
t,on 1$ to �tend #)0 S<Md\Md 
NAo 0:'11,e 06#0W2018 NMiOn.-.t 
Oof.Wlt�Cotpom,ror.�o 
Tlfffll)' end Botoo. P.A .. 11' 
O,?Onl. 1230 eotumbi� sir.et 
Suite 680 8an. Oiogo, CA 82101 
TaQO r,.. �. 88&-264-4010 
� .... 714--7»2727, s.ie, 
W o b • l t o  
www nd�.00t!V�l6S l.('lt'ww:i .Joyr,et. Tni,tet SalH 
i:tOl)fHvl'llGIIMI A-<157.t161 
P\lbli$h8d R1$11Q Recotd 
OS,112'2016, 0$119/2016, 
o512&'2o18 FM8.'J1 
NOTICEOFTRUSTEE'SSALEFlt� 
70ll.tlS27.2 Tw. Otar No.. HXCA
C21J9,&6,;) MIN NO. 
100071DC0-12+:ooHU YOU AAE IN 
l>EfAIA.T � "OEEO OF TRU'ST. 
OAlEO 1Vlli1002. UNlESS YOU 
TMf ACllON TO PRQ11;Cil � 
PROPER'rY, n W.'t BE SOLO AT A 
POklC &I.LE IF YOU �ED AN 
£l<PI.AHATION CF 1lE NA.TURI: OF 
T)E PROCE'EDWG AGAINST YOU. 
'l'OIJSHOIJLDCONTACTAI.AWYERA 
fl'tiltaxuouJt=ihhOt,tfil:Diddtt' 
lattdl, �1 cll0di d!tal'I CWI I  
'31t«MW.llbnt.cr11Ki«l'Wt1\01 
Dawl'NlflfcrdLrion,.or1d.o: 
�Det•�•«M4trM.NW'!Ot,_.., 
lotr.HIOC!t-.orU'fflil� 
Ol...-itlli)ltl,���1�IO 
hF'IWICWCIOOlnsuihcll','.ad•do 
bt/Wlffl � IN.-. 'MI M l'leiS t,y  
� appodld tlmM. The .... ba 
,..,._e..w,1,au coYtllm CII' -.arrld>/ 
� C11' ""'8d, Nog&.-dq, llllo. 
�\'I �.IO...,, 
N��byt,olldQf,odcJ 
Ti\1$1. The � llll(;IM -
�fh;'-ffort/l'J'/� 
OfN�adcitUOfocrllf(:;O(ft. 
fflO'l6ttlpion.lir.,,�hlM\, 
TNA:t(1}( MARTHA A. SORA A SIN
CLE WOJ.WI P.loi:tdld! 12127!2002. 
n IMffll'«'A No. 4'002-o70Tm lrd 
.....,.., ,,, __ _ 
&IUnG\5 H lftslr.:tJ,efft No. 2<115-
�. 0I Olldtl Reooordt cl �  
�Gu.ff[. eauorn.. Ctn 
OI S.. . 00/2$i1�tl&.DONl.f'ltted 
SN CW..�Crilil.:m:, 
EASt�Cwdl!tW:lt-J.� 
CAU.pt.tpMOd��111,, 
I® NORTH t>RlflYJOOO A'IOU, 
RW.TO, CA 9ll71 � � 
NO 01�M6-000Q Thfl-•WU!C 
dN\q,.Jid�d.NObigalal 
MQHdbyhpiqi«1:,itbtlddQ 
�-�(Olb.� 
aidamnoN.lltltllffllrAttrt� 
p.Hicllon af h Nob ot Slfe il 
$1!1$.ffl.08.llhlMll:MlbdtlOI' 
,,,,,N!a,on,.hptl'INWM tte ull 
,....l»et!Wedorlyb1Nt-.rn(l(1W 
�p,1id,{t,IIIIIUttill.Thaputltlad,. 
•tt'lll!lhhtl'IO...,._,.� .... " 
1tie ti,e,ner�. tie TM1or or ._ 
...._ NOTU TO POTtNTW. 810, 
1)1)1:$:Wl'(III.IIW'•��on 
,. �.ien,,<11thOI.MundlJ• 
Dndlht! .......... �mdWdlnbld
�·· .-..:..� 'rwwlbt bid,, 
cfnOO"'•llt\.tJOtMN�twil. 
�hhiit1Ntl-'•11U1W,i;,;, 
,C,.,donnctaulnffle��)GIIO 
tNand dwowr'lltlhttd lht proper.y. 
't'oow:ddlbobe--.llwlflelietl 
bN'l9Mboneddlr,wybat�k 
l)OJkelht�lilddlllllll!MI' 
boft.)l;'Jtr9orrr-,0e�u 
� dl al Ml'lt wniOl • _,,. lletl  
DIWI O lu::lianod ol.. i:.tr. JOI I Cll'I  
� clNt -- - lho � Ycu  
.. tn((lul •• � ...... .,.�...O�ol� 
lolll\llNl1 -,e.w.CW1blprcptt,ri,,o 
�l'lt<aJ't:{�c&.. 
oralitMWU�,lhillf� 
..tlld! NV !M'Dl � • fM for lM  
� . lf � eona.lt ll:l»r ol  
NM fftOllrt:el. )'OIi lbcdd hll ...,. 
N I N � ltl'IO(lr � ldJ fflOII  
llanamffl111991ord9td lfWlllll'I 
tll � NOnc:ETOPROf"l:RTY 
OWti:ER. The .. �sP,o,,.,,0111t,m. 
f(lktalllle/l'IIYOl�ONor 
l'l'IMlrnlftt,ythe�.� 
� . ....,,.,., ,e, .  ((>l_&'I. "'-"""""' � 
� 29'2Ag d N c:atib'rwa CMI  
COdillho ... �Nll'IIOn'Mtion 
� � 4.tlt � t.t  
Ndl..,,'ll.lblll1op.illl'ld»l'llp&ilc.. 
Ml�l0f'oMnal�MN 
UMl,Wy0u,...att,10lNffl�'JOIII' 
ul■MtNlbNnpostpantcl, .._l 
� S!t � lml rd 
dnb"\Nlllitdiwp!'Cplfff,}'CIY 
� cal 8774,C.99,ll or Y!1lt. l7llt 
�l.tftlfl W«t '"" --uSA
FOftdclltn.«W!! or woNW� 
""'9 1lo Mt llufftilr � IO- M  
C1611 1Cn.11S2n ......,1to1. 
�--lfevflf:,Nl'I" 
di.llllO'!OrNIOCi.1,1di)Mll'l�IO,_ 
�-tM(r.ot�b4' 
��,..��°' 
onllt¥Whct Wtil:ts6t-Thl!l�way 
IO w,clf � dom".lt.«I it IO 
.wlldb�MI.O.: M,yl 
2016 �TliWEST lRIJSTEE EN• 
U.S..jt4C� u TMINJIIMOjtdl 
""1hortlect S,,,,..ttwy 2'21 � 
F'nr.T[,S- 110. hlM. CA� 
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEFS 
SALE TS No. CA-15-&65817• 
JP 0f'Wf No.; l5-000n73 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A 0£EO Of TRUST 
DATED 312.c/2009, UNLESS 
YOU TAK£ ACTION TO PRO
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY 8E SOlO AT A PV8UC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED � 
E.XPlANATION OF n1e 
NATURE OF THE PROCEED
ING AGAINST YOU. YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER Apublcaua,onule 
lolhe hlgho&l b!Oder for CMh. 
c_,_.s d'9dt dnrwn on • 
-� Ot natiQoal ... ct.cit 
dr8'Nl'I by &tale ot fedelal CteCI• 
tt union. °' a Che<i. drawn b)' • 
aw. or fec»rll ll'Mga and 
ao.n 1110dauon. or �• 
NtoeliltiOn, Of M""'1,gS bWlk. 
� ln $ecbon 5102 IO 
the Finlndlf Codi Ind -..lhof. 
lnd to do b.itlnoN in thas  
111110, wlfl be Niki by dUly 
app,intDd tnntee The aalewil 
be made but� COVOl'IM,I 
0t w•rranty, HP,itMlld or 
mpled. rege,ding Ille, poe
� °' encumorancn. to 
PII)' lhe reme.nlng pnnc,pal 
auffl of thl note(I) &eCIJled by 
the ONd of TnnL wtlh inletnt 
and lllta d\argN �. II 
provided In the note(•). 
eov.nee.. under the 1ttmt ot 
the OHd ol TNIL lnlet'ffl 
ttww.on, fNa., c.harga.s and 
•xpe,naes of tht TrutlN fof lhe 
IOC.I amount (M U'lt imt of 0ie 
ht.al publieai-on of N � 
of SN) r� eltlmlted 
to � Ml fo,v, below, The 
IW'l'IOI.W\t may oe o,Nfec on tha 
&ly ot aa1e BENEFK:LAAY 
MAY ELECT TO 810 LESS 
THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT 
DUE TN51o,fa) SAMUEL 
ABRAHAMS A SINGLE MAN 
Rec:ofded 313 t/2009 H 
lnatrumlnt No 200Ml1'513a 
and moc:1,r.i as por 
Modlfic.auon AQrNmtnt 
rllCOfdtKI 11112/2013 H 
ln&INmlnt No 201J-G4840J7 
of Offid.iil R600rds In lhe offict 
of the RKOl'd« of SAN 
BERNAROtNO County, 
Cat,fomia: Data ot Sala· 
61912016 •1 9 00 '-M Pi.ct ol 
Sate Al the Ont9"0 
CanYM'ltlan c.nt.,, 2000 Easl 
Convemlon Cenler Wi,.)', 
Ontario. CA 91754, fn lhe 
Audlon..oom Room Arrlowll of 
unpaid btll,nce Md other 
chatll" $221,6951:2Thepu,
pof19d property �,... 91; 
1107 N. YUCCA AVENUE, 
RlAL TO. CA 92376 A&ae&tort 
Parcel No 0127�362·1".0-
000 NOTICE TO POTI:NTlAL 
BIDDERS· ff you --· 
Ing - on .., P'-11' 
lien, )'OU � urKMntaind 
U. lhere ara rilkt ffiON'ed ln  
bidd,ng at • trul-tM MICllon.. 
You wil � blddlf\g on • lien, 
not on the f)f0Pef1y � 
Placing lhe � bid at a 
trwliN •uction don rlCII tlUlo
fflltiellly enblte you lo tree #Id 
cit• ownenNp °' lhe proper
ty You � MO bt aw..-e 
that Che ten being � 
olfnwy be a � lien. lf you 
.. "- hlghnl Meler • -
�. you #8 OI may be 
,� fot pa)Wlg ofl .. 
1tns Hnlof IO 1he Ian bW,ig 
- oll. bolo<e you eon 
� dear CillelON propet• 
ty You ere encour8Qfld IO 
lnvutlgate lhl •xiltetu. sri
onty. ancl sa:a of outstanding 
llllns lhM may omt on lhll 
propafTf by contacting tha 
COIM'lt)' reootdet'• oll\ce or • 
btle � company, ei1hel' 
of� mey CN,oe )'OU a lee 
for .. Information If you con
toll either ol NM lflOUfCa, 
)'OU ahcxAd be aware lhat Iha 
same lend.- may hokl men 
U'lan one ffl0tlQ808 0t oe.:l ot 
tru&I on the property NOTICE 
TO PROPCRTY OWNER. Tha 
ule datl � on !his ncciC:e 
oftalltr-, bl po&rponed one  
Of � bmtS by lhe moft, 
gagff, Denlftcalty, CNIIM, Of 
• court. � '° � 
292<g o< ... c........ Ow 
Code TM law reQdfn that 
Information abouc � ..,. 
�ll ble- M(tde avell-
- lo yoCJ ond lo .,.,._, 
.. • courtesy lo those not 
pte1Ml31 lhea,ale If you wish 
10 l6arn whelhe< your ule dale 
hn _ pos  __ _ • 
appkable, lhe ruchedu'-d 
lllTll and dale for the .. of 
lhls property, you may cal aoo. 
280-2132 rot- lnfonmiUon 
t9gatding 1he INltN'I 1111 or 
viiait ha Internet Web lite 
MllJ;l/www qu�tytoen com 
Ulll'IO 1heflll runt,ef � 
co this for.c:lolure by 1N 
Truste. CA-1S-665617✓P 
lrdotm9tion abcM posi.s,on.
ffllftl lhal .,. vwt ahcwt 51'1 
dur.lion or that OC0Uf dole In 
brne lo the KhedlAed .. mey 
not� be reflected in 
Irle I� Wormation OI 
on lhe 1nteme1 Web Me The 
.... _, .. __ 

tntn1 WonNbOn • &o an.nd 
1he KhaduMd .... Thi under-
'9'00 TMIN - ony 
1ao11ty Aor fnJ lncon9ctneu d 
the p,,openy addr&M or OCNt 
comnon dnignabon. II w,y, 
shown herew, If no strHI 
.odrNaorQCN'commondff,. 
iQMbOn ta lhown, dtrecttona IO 
lht toealJcw, of the pn,pe,ty 
may be obCawd by sending • 
wnuon �1olhebennci
.,., � 10 days of the dale 
ofl'nl publlailiOn olttwNotic. 
Of sa tf lhe TMIN la unable 
IO � btle fot flW't rNSOn, 
1he wcoesshA ti.cklt(s &Ole 
and •XdUttw rtrrltd)' 11\11 bl 
lha,-tumoffflOl"llffp,NIIOt"41 
Truttoe. encl the auocouflJI 
blodel .,_. h� no furthef  
,ecou,u lf the .. lt MI 
aalo. fOf MY ,eoson, the 
Pu«hnef lrl lhe Nll nllbe 
onliiled onlyloa rMUm ol the  
_ ..., The ........, 
anall � no binetl'ecout'l,,9 
qaimt lhe Mort�. tM 
�.ortt. �•• 
Anomty " )'OU how• P,8¥IOU&
ly boon d ......... .... .., 
banktuplcy, you may have 
__ .,_ ... 
WtyfofMloenW'l�cate 
Iha tett9f ii intended la ._,.. 
C1N lhe no'8 hold«a right•s 
_.. ... ,... .,_.,,., 
As required by llw. you .,. 
- IIOIA'iod lhlt • 
crt6ll repo,t roflecting on 'f'OIM'  
a9d!t fllOOld may be 1UbfNftOO 
to a crdf9l)Oftageneyilyou 
tail l0 � 1he terma ol )'O"  
credll obl91tion1 OUALITY 
MAY BE CONSIOEREO A 
OEST COLLECTOR 
AT'ff.MPTING TO COLLECT A 
OE.BT ANO ANY INF()RMA, 
TION 09TAINE.D WILL BE 
USCD fOR THAT PURPOSE, 
Date OU111l1ty Loan $etvice 
Cotporttlon "11 tvy Street San 
IMgO, CA 92101 619'-64S. 
n11 fo, NON SAL£ � 
tion Ml)' Sele UM �280-
2832 Or Logtn 10 
hnp·l/www qualUytoan eom 
Ralt1Statemen1 Line· (e&a) 
e,c$-n11 Ext 531& 0u1i11ty 
Loan Sefw» Corp TS No. 
CA•t5-'65'17-JP IOSPub 
10106820 
,.._,..,.__ 
5.'5/11,5/12111,111�11 R-IUO 

APff' 01l(M03.27.0.000 TS No 
CAD00000�7-1�1 10 No 
ISQ1M017-cA·VOI NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE'S SAI..E YOU ARE IN 
OEJ:"AULT UNIOER A DEED OJ= 
TRUST 0AT£0 O.C.ff\NI 4 
201' UNI.ESS YOU lAKE 
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY Be SOLD 
AT A PUBUC SALE. IF YOU 
NUO AH CXPLANATION OF 
THE NATVRf OF THE. PRO
CEEDINGS AGAINST VOU 
VOU SHOULO CONTACT A 
LAWYER On May 24, 2011 Ill 
02:00 PM, on 1M � Of 
lht mllft � to 1he Chino 
Putlc.c Ubra,,y. 13180 Cef\11111 
A....,.,. CtW10 CA 11110, MTC 
FinarKaalr1'.dbaTNS1NCorN. 
as lhl $i; � TM1N. 
\a'ldefand�tofleoowe, 
ol .... ootll.Wlt4 11\ 9'M ctttMft  
0Md Of Trull raco,ded 0A 
DKlmbec 11, 2014, •• 
Ntnffllnl No 201,t...(),C72344 ol 
o8ici111 '900!dl ln lNOltoeOf.,. 
Aec,o,W of San e.m..,o,,io 
CN!ty. � eMCUMd tly  
ROOSEVELT J. SA.WL.TON A 
S,NCLE MAN. n Trullo,(s). � 
Jl'IOf Of MORTGAGE ELEC
TRONIC ltEOLSTRATlON SYS. 
TEMS, INC. U nominet IOf 
DATA MORTCACE INC_ DftA 
ESSEX MORTCACE u 
� WU SELL AT P'U&
LIC AUCTION 10 THE HIGH
EST BIDO(R_ -,, � � ot 
INIUnMdSIMN. al pe)'lllblill at 
.,.llffie0f .... tt'81Clttlinl)f'OP

.ny SJWaMCI wt Nold CCMJlttf, 
C.blottM desctbng !ht lat'ld 
� M AS MOR:£ J:"UUY 
DESCfUBED IN SAIC> OE.ED OF 
TRUST The � � 
dNc:flliad • � ... ..., •• 
TM WMl ado'eM lfld ott.  
ClOff'lffiOn � ' any, °' 1he rul prop«ty o..cnbed  
� lt pu,,orwd to be  '65 
EAST KING STREE1 RlAI.TO. 
CA 92376 The � 
Tn,su,e__,,. ,,,,,, � ,o,  
_,, � Ol h ltl'MI 
address lfld -. ccwrwnon de• 
9"8b0n. 1t anv, .,..,_, ,..,..,  
a. .. .. O. tnadt  ___,..,. 
cov...-..ni Of Wl/tltltf, ..... Of 
lmoled. � title. POHi• 
Min,, ot encumbtencN, to pay 
t,t r---,g PMOIPll -..m  of 
tlW Nola(•> ...wt.., by ta.d 
OMdolTMt.Wld'limt<ucltlle• 
Oft, •• e,n,wtM "' Mid Heft(•). 
� if lilly, i,rdat,.. ltfmt 
Ol f,e DNd Of Tru,t, � 
..... � and � ol 
IN Tl'\.llt.H ano ol !NI tNltl a.,. 

alad by uld o..d .r Trutt. TM 
I04al � of lhe Ul'll)ltld tMf
.,.. o1 fle � �  
by ltle � IO N add and 
,..IOtllM)le MtirMtad 00.1$ 
•� and -,YMQN . ..  
.-i,a ot1 N lnlael Ptdellllon Of 
ttllt NODCe ol fMAM"• SMt •  
.. hfflalacl 10 be $289,IK>5 69 
_, _......, 
rnenl pte,n'IUnl,. ICCNtd lnlMNt 
and 90¥Wl0N will lncntN hs 
llgl,,,'9 p!"l(W to  .... �• 

hid• Uld .. fNI)' l,d,dll ala, 
l)lrt ol Mtd �. lnadMlof\ 
IIOCMl'l,lheT,,,,,... d � •  
� .. ()t'ledl.__..or, ..... 
otnr.ional tlolnk. a d'MKll:dtft11 
t,y a .-. or ,.__ crwdit l.lf'IIOR  
or • <l'«t. dr8'.n by a ..., o,  
...... 1141VW9and1Nn.saod
lltlon. NWtgt 8'IOCIIIIIO'I or uY
ll'IO' bafit � In s«1'0ft 
5102 of hl � Flnanc:W  
Code anG 9UNWllacl lO do Oil,$, 
,_. ., c:awa,n. or otwlUCh 
IUl'ldS u may tit � IIO 
lhe Tn.w.t• lnlhe�_,., 
oaw than calh ta �. fMI 
TMtff r,iey wlthhoAd tM 
i11UWU 01 lhe Tr\lMM'a DNd 
Upon s- 1,J1"114 l,ndw Dt(l(IIN 
...... atite IO Che pa,-e or 
enootlee N t ffllltwof Ol tl;ta.  
The ptopariy oflared lot .. 
•Adudet al funcft hakl Ort 
� by  ... p,opt,tty ,....,, 
f �. ff N Tl'LIUM II 
urwolatoCIOl'We)'IIINforMt,... 
san,lhasuoon.U blddw"■ N19 
end � � thll bt  
N taun ol � peicl lO .. 
TMIH and 1)9 suc;OH$fut W
., shall haw no MtMr 
,acou,w Nobce to POMnt,af; 
� ti )'OU .... c:onl60ering 
blddlrlQ:onlhap,ope,ty._,rou 
lholM undlA.tlftd Nl .,_..,. 
rislla ...... ln Wcfdnt al •  
TtVMM auc:c,on Vw _. be �  
dirllfjl on a .-i. norion"'- IW0P"  
fy blif  P\ac:l'\Q lha hrlQll'l,Mt btel  
ait • T""'1M � OOM nol 
� .,,_ you  IO he 
anddMt.,.,,.,.,.Oflheprop, 
trty You lhoiM ao be aware 
lf\M N kon � auetlontd off 
mr, be a ,lwwien. W )'O" aN  
N � bldow ait b aYa!On.  
)'OLl.,.o,nwybempon,Mtb 
N"JW'G oft al  ....... lO .. 
Mt! .... Mldlontd �- � 
youcan � dNf Wie D W.  
Pfooertr You.,.�'° 
_.,. __ _ 
-alt•Of�---
ma, hfll on ht prope,ty t,y 
_ ... _,_. 
offlce or • • � co,npe-.  
rw, . ... of � ,...,. charve  
JOU a frae b hi !nfomlalton If 
,OU COMUh ...,,_ OI .,_. 
IUOUl'CU, YoU ll'MMO 0. ..... 
lhM IM ...,,. L.Mdllt ,,.,., hold  
� hn OM� Of DNd 
dTNMc.lNprapa,ty NolalO 
PfOf)lf1y Owi,ef Tht .. .W. 
lilOwftonlhcl�o/S.ff\tY 
be postponed OM ot mor■ llfflH 
., ... _,_ 
f,....,_ o, a court pur...-r! IO  
� 29240 0, 1,e �  
CMC.00. TN•w�"'-11 
Wonndon abol.A TNltN S.. 
� tie ma09 fV» 
-- • rou .-.t to  ... ciubk. "  
a c.ounMy to � notptNMll•t 
IN ... tl )'CM.1 -■h lD INm 
llffl94heryquNi9o.'1thnb9en 
_ ... _,_, ... 
� ...... . ...  IOr 
lheNlecl-.�. 'WOl,I� 
cal In Sou,w u)9lr;. 70l-6st,. 
nee 1o, - -
lhe TM,lee't S.. or ..... N 
lnlilfnet W.. Me lddrMI �  
n.lOw IOf l'llot'mllfion 1eo-,dlng 
lhl .. o( hi pn191fty. vvig 
..... ..  � anlrgMd to lhla 
'"9, CA0t0000&7-15 1 
lnloml,itM>n MOUi po61Pof'I"'
,...,_.,. vwy.tlOrtln-
tlOn o, lflal oc.cu, � f'l IWl'II IO 
N Kft9duled ..a. fflll')' not 
� be r.nedN "' ,_ 
.....,,,,. �-°""  
lntiwnttW.OW ThlDMtway 
10 ,,,..;fy � dOffl'la.  
l!On la lo etseno  .. � 
Nit DIC-. Acw1 1', l011 Mfl:; 
Firww:.al 1nC dba TNUN Co,pr. 
TS No CAMCIOOOSMS-1 11100 
C.U. Ave lrwle, CA 02-114 
Mt-2Sl-l)OO 100. � 
-'2M � C>d'lo9. �  
8,,gMfoty SALE INFORMAIION 
CAN BE OQTA.lt.EO ON l.lNG AT 
...,..._lnsou,cillogic.com FOR 
AUTOMATEO SALES !�FOR· 
MATION PLfASf CAU. in 
Sourct Lot,C AT 102 es.nee 
MTC � 1nC. � TNIIM 
COtpt MAY BE ACTm AS A 
DEBT COLLECTOR AfTEMPT
ING fO COLLECT A OEIT NfY 
INFORMATION OBTAI.NCO MAY 
8E USED FOR THAT PUA 
POSE ORDER NO CAI� 
00123.).1 
---
4121/UI.W,9,6111/2016 R 18N 

T.S No. 0>0314-CA APN 0121-
593·26-0-000 NOTICE OF 
TRUST"tE S SM.E Pur-..w 10 
CA CM Codli 2923 J IJMIOR• 
TANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER. YOU ARE.. IN D£fAIJl.1 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, 
OATEO 1V1"20()f UNI.US 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO
TtCT YOUR PROPE.:RTY. rT MAV 
8E SOlO AT A PU8UC SAlE IF 
YOU NEED N4 EXPI.AHA.TION 
Of THE NATUtte OF THE Pft0-
CE£01NO AGAlffST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER 
On 512-4/2011 at 12 00 PM, 
Cl.EAR RECON CORP, • duly 
� l'WtN undwMd pur
..,.,. IO ONcl ol Trusa rtclOl'Olod 
12/21no0e, H IM� NO 
20()6.(ll!ITTTeO, OfOllcWR«otdl 
1n � omc. 01 1M C<,unty 
Ft.corw of San hmardino 
County St.I• of CALWORN\A 
ex� try WAHDA IRAO
WEU.-MINER WILL SEU AT 
PU1UC AUCTION TO HICHEST 
B.oDER FOR CASH, CASHIER'S 
CHECK DRAWN OH A STATE OR 
NATtONAt. BANK. A CHfCK 
DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEO£R. 
AL CREOOUNION, ORACHEClC 
DRAWN IVA8TATEORFE0ER, 
AL SAVINGS ANO t.OAN ASSO. 
CIATION SAVINGS ASSOCIA
TlON OR SIMNGS BANK SPEC· 
IFIED tN Sf.CTION 1102 OF THE 

FINAHCW. CODE AHO 
AIJTHOR1Z£0 TO 00 8USJHESS 
IN TlflS STA� AT THE NORTH 
ARROWHEAD AVENUE 
EHTRANCE TO THE C(U•nY 
COURTliOUSE. 351 NORTH 
ARROWHEAD AVENUE, SAN 
BERNAROlNO, CA 9,-401 .. ng111. 
.... Mt � OOIWtyM '° and 
flOJ!r htid bylunoet,_,OtedOI 
TNll l't h proptny ......etd ln  
a..o Councy and Stl&e OHcttlld 
as AS MORE Fl.A.LY 
DESCR18EO ON SAi> DEED OF 
TRUST The lltl'Nt �fll Md 
oc,w c.or,i,non �. " any, 
o4 tN ,... � �  
� iS � IO be  1231W 
C0RNEU. ST RiALTO, CA 12376 
The un!Mr'M9')H Trvllff do.I• 
.,. lll'ly ltblty to, arry Ina), rtdnNlof .. Nl'NladdfeNand 
c,;,., C'OfM'O'l dnlgNeiDn. lf w,y, 
ttlOll«I ........ S.O .... .. r. 
Nido burl�� Of W,,,• 
IW'Cy. � ot �. N>gerd-
11"9 Wt. ponettlon., � 0, 
ena,n'l�t indl.ldlng fMs, 
Cl\af9H MO lxptnMI oC lht 
TNIWII Md ot lllt WU& c:rulitd 

� DNd�""!:s ":7:: 
not..:1) -.cutad ttr ._, c.ad d  
Trusi The -- M'IOl.l"l of !N 
Yf"9d � of l,t �  
Mand by !he Pf'099'lY io be llotd 
and ttuonablt elltNllld oott&. 
..,._. and ....._  .. ... 
llmt of h .....- pubilcatior, oflha 
No9c:e of S.. is 12M.795 15 1f 
IN TIUIIIM 4 ......,. 10 c:onvay  
MMo b q rN90n, N IUC:CUl:AA  
� .. "�,.,,.. 
fir thel be ... .......,,. of r-notllff  
paid ID 1M Ttwiee, MO the M» 
� Wdel .,,.. have no fur. 
lt'lf r�ta Tho benehcit,y 
under Net DMd of Tl'\a. hlnfo. 
kn executed Md� 10 N 
�- � o.ca.r,\bOI\ o/ o.td alld o.tr.,,d b S.. 
and• written Nobc>t ot o.tMand 
£lecvon IO W. T'- undwlJgnad 
QI.IHd ulllil NOCQ ofo.c..Aand 
a.ctior't io sal to ba r..:wued ln  
hoounty__..lht,_p,opwty 
it iocm.d. NOTICf TO POTEN
TIA.l. BIX>ERS 11' ,-i ara oonw
WWIO bll:ldonG Oft flll � lle,ft, 
'°" lho!M � -- ..... 
n nlillt ir'IYOIYad l'l biddinO * •  
�-,ctlon. You wll be bldclng 
ona1an,no1on.,.pn,penyilMI 
��,.....bcl-•� 
ellCOOfl oon flOt eUIOffletlclly 

::-::.
'°

::::�:::; alsobeaw.ra,,,_.,._,"""" 
-.dOnaclol'1MybaaJYIWQf ten. 
W)'OU .. lhe hlghn1bWw•h 
aaon_youa,eotmaybernpon
... ._,..,.. Olf ............ 
to fie left � .uc:t,ontd °"· 
�youe.n�ONl'-IO 
1M p,opt,tty You _,. � 
10irwM.ttoAtelM•ll'lll�, priOri-

�"'.!,':!.
°'

on�� 
con&aalnV IN «M1IY l'9CCIANf'a 
olloeo,a•_...a,w:e�, 
.._ Cl wtwdl fflt/rf chafgt you t 
fMfroffflll'donnlclon N)'OUcon
d .._ v' lheM mouron. )'OU 
lhoiJld be ##IA It.ti 1he UIM 
� nwy Pdd more INn ON 
� or dNd of lrull <lfl  ,
_,,. NO'IICETOPROPtRTY 
OWNER. The .. dl»lhownon 
-- � ol -- may be �  
poned on. or fflOf9 WNt by h  
�. beMfldlry, 1NtlN. OI 
�'::"���

m
r:: 

.... , ....... WonnMion� 
� ..... poalpoMIMffll .. 
mtde rnlatih � you and � 
� - •c::ciurt.-ylO ... nol 
� M 1N soi.  ■ you wietllO 
IHffl ..,.,_ your Nie ·- hn 
bMtl OOtlpr)Md, ttld. ' ac,ollca,
� lhe� r.tn.and � 
'°' ... .... of """ orooe,ty. you 
may eel (IOO) 761 IOS2 ot .,.. 
U'lb inwmel W.t. CM 
WWW ttOMESEARCH.COM, 
wu,g N Me numo- � 10 
M C9M 03Q;J14-GA. � 
aboUt oo,,lpOMments INt art 
¥'tC'Ylhorta\OlfttlOn0tNtoccu, 
doM ., lll'M IO fle �  .... 
may "°'� bt � 
lnN�lnbfnaboft«on 
fle � Web Me The bnt 
way IO 'tfflr � .... 
mMIOn la lO ._.. ,_ IChaclulitel 
... fOft SALE.$ lNFORMA, 
TIOH (100) 751 - IOS2 CLEAR 
RECON CORP. 4:115 Jutlanct 
en.. su.t• 200 san °"'90, 
t.wom. 92117 
---
4121110Wtl511211t R•lln 
HOTtCE Of TRUSTEE'S SALE 
f8 No Hi-15102 AP N 0251-
ln-22-0-000 NOTE. THtRE lS 
A SWMAA'f' OF ™E CNFOA 
MA110N IN THlS OOCUMENl 
ATTACHED PURSUANT TO 
CIVI. CODE s■da:lln ffl3 3(•) 
THE SUMMARY OF INf'ORMA.
TION A:El=£RR£0 TO AQOVE" IS 
NOf ATTACHED TO lHE 
RECORDED COPY Of THIS 
OOCUMENT 8UT ONl.Y TO ntE 
COPIES PROVIOEO TO THf 
TRUSTOR. YOU ARE IN 
OEFAUI.T VNOER A OEED OF 
TAUST DATEO 1vtl2004 
UNI.ESS VOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PAOTECT YOUR P'ROPCR• 

�
rr

=
■

:��� 
EXPLANATION OF TH6 
NATVRE OF THE PROCEED
INC ACA.INST YOU. YOU 
SH<M..O CONTACT A LAWY£R 
ApMceuclior'l .. tolhehfgtt,, 
eu DliOCI« tor calh, catlN(1 
c:t-..cnwnona--o,l'l(llbor,
albenk. cftadc d.-awn by ■ ut.  
01 t.ow• U'.ol UNOfl. Cit a check 
ctr..-..nby . .....  OJ ..... MY-
.andloen�otUY'
.. � o,  .. IMQll ... 
specffltd � $IC1IOfl $102 ot i,,. 
J:"lll\ltle:l#Codll Mid NflOfthd to 
·�----� ... .,. 
Mid by tM duty apparlni.d 
"""'" .. tlloWft oelow, ol .. 
nght. we. w .,.... .. t OOl'N'tyed 
ID � now hekl by lhl lN&tNW'I 
... ,,......,_ dOM:ir'illed p,op■f• 
ty unot, and outtuant '°. Oeld 
ol T� dNctibed � TN 
.. ....  be fflaN. W: willicu 
� OIWNnllft -� 
or !fflPlit,d. � "'9. � 
&eu.on. o, encumbtMCU. IO 

� ,... � pmaipel wm  
of h no,11(1) MC1nC1 by f'II 
DNd OIi frue&, W111t ...... and 
lalit c:har,- lhenton. n provtd-
tci in TM not�•). w,.,an,ou 
� .,. .....,.. of Iha DMd OIi 
TNat. Wlcer .. 1 u..on . ..... 
CNWges ano eapenses ot N 
TMtff fOr lht '°"' lfflOUrtC <• 
lhl � Oll lha ll'IIWII �  
ofhHollcaofS-),.....,., 
� 10 be Mt b.-i b■klw  
n. amount ,,.., ba � or, 
... #f of .... ISEHEACIARY 
MAY ELECT TO BID LESS 
THAN THE TOfA.L AMOUNT 
DUE. TMIOr' GUUfRM0 Ml• 
TAZAA. A MARRO> MAN AS 
HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE 
PROPCRTY Dul)' ...,,...... 
TM&M Camngiton ,:� 
S.MCU, UC Rec:ordN 
12/27/2004 a& lntwmtnl No 
ZO)C-ot41219ln bool. �of � Rec:otd, .,  ...... °' 
... R,c,ordllt of San 84lmM;tino 
Col.nty, Caifomia. 0Notl9d •  lolowt, "AS FUUY DESCRIBED 
IN SAIC DEED Of' TRUST"� 
of Sett 511W2018 ai 12.'00 PM 
� ol S. A1 1he NOJ1h 
.t.mMh■ad A� � .., 
1M County Count,ou .. , 361 
Nor'II � A�. SfW'I 
Bemardino, CA 12401 AmoYnl ol 
uns-d bal•not and � 
c:ha,ges $1"3,997 15 
(Ec.t.1N>t.a)Stl'M1 Ad6t'"* 0t 
other common CM"'9Nti0fl OIi 

;�ch�!�2:0N10
� 

92311 A.PN: 0Z*17J.22.0. 
000 Thi � TMlff 
dltclal'N 8ft)' � lot MYt 
�H of the lfflHt 
addtM& ot -- OOl'M'IOI' �  
�.,.,,,.�� lfno 
l&l'MC � Of � Cllillfmgn  
� - el'IDMI. �  
to h l0cation al 1he prooerty  
rN)' !» � by ..... . 
wntlan �tollhebenelciery 
Wllhft 10a.ysot.._�d .... 
�oflht,NotM;:.ofS... 
lf1WTfWIM llunatile11>0illlY9J 
llllalorentl"NtOf\lht� 
U bdde/'I tCIMi tnd � 
� ""' �  .... ,...,,,, °'  
mGr'IIN ,,_. 10 N TNMM. end 
N ■uocen:M bldcHt' shalt,.,,. 
nofurthet t1CiOo.ll'M W tN ..ielil 
Nt .-.. 90f tff/ f"M■on. N 
� M 1he llalit thll bl 
entilecl 0f"1 1D • � "' -
dllpoel; paid. The PwchaN, thall 
1'1""9 � � rt,COUl'M �  
.... MDflOl9CW, .. �-°' 
h �'•N.tOrrWI tl you  
naw p,evicuu,tliNf'I� 
t,vough banllrVP'CY, you rney 
,.,..... bMn NINMd of� 
� 1o, 1his IOtn., 'llhlc:h caw 
......... is lrll9ncted lo ..... 
,,. ,.. hOlrH,t'l "Otlb  ...... 
lhe rN1 p,opeft)' otW)' THIS 
NOTICE SS SENT FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF COUECTING A 
DEBT TWIS r1RM IS ATTEMPT• 
ING TO COLLECT A DEBT ON 
IDW.F OFTHE. HOl.0£.RNIO 
0'NNER � THE NOTE ANY 
l'ffORMATION OBT�O SY 
OR PROVIDED TO TliSS ARM 
OR TIE CREDITOR. WU BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE lu 
,....,._,o,; .. , -,oi.i .... ..... � 
not>ltd INl a � CNCM 
l'W9Qfl � on )'OW" �  
rtQ)ltt may be Sl,Jbfflned to •  
� ""'°" ag,ec'IC)' W )'Oll lal lO 
lulM 1hl l«r'M Olyour Cled4 obi
plloM NOTICE fO POTEH
TW. 8100£AS If )'O" .,. con
udenflO ti.ctdlnO on -.  p,ops,rty 
llen. J'O" W'IOIM � -
lhn .,. nab ffiOMd ., bidding 
at a welN auc:lion  Vou wll be 
blddiil'O or,• Ian. natOft the� 
ar,yntl' � hhigNS(bid 
e1 a W1,,a1N IIUdiori doff Mt 
� .,..... yo..l lO free 
ano dNf ownersn1P Ol lhl prop. 
atty You snoutd lllao bl w-.n 
hll ,_ Nft baa'D auc:lonlld OII 
IM)' be e ,...,, llen.. lf )Q' .,.  
N�WdecathtuetiOft. 
�••otmaybe�tor 
� ofl .. llefw MflOl" ID lhe 
• bairllll .-.:riontd olf, before  
� can � dNr - io h  
� YCMol at■ � IO 
.,......,..�,priority 
andtb:eo/outlltM!dlnt....,11111 
mty •-- Oft lf'll& p,opt,tty tr,  
oontedlng ... county � 
Clfflca o, a lile N&nnel �  
ny, ... °' � ,nay � 
)'OIJ a lN hw !Ns lnfMMflon  N 
W'O" COft'uie � of o.....  
�. )'Ol,l ..... ba ..,,,.,.  
1M1 NI M1M lenNt may hold 
l"l'IOtll ...... OM monpge Ot dNd 
OI' wst or, w,e � NOTlQ: 
TO PR()PERTY OYmER TM 
.. _.. shown on!Ntnollceof 
Ult � be pottpe,Md or» Ot  
more ..,,.. by 1he �. 
beneldar)' lr\KIIN. or • court. 
purSrJll'llltolecaiOf'lit14QolN 
C8ilfotnlll CM Codit Tht W 
re,q,un& 11'\al lnfotrrlltaon MIOIA 
lrlSN -- � be 
1M01 ........_ • rou n 1o11e 
put:iie.M•�10lh0Mnot 
pm,w4at� .... "'°".....,'° 
IU'n�'fWI--CUS8hM 
bNf\ po5tponld, W'ld. ' �  
bN.. IM N� -- Md  
dtl• tor N  ..... clht�, 
'°" � "81 (71") 710-2m or 
Ylsit Ulla imfflMt W■b M• 
--
Utln91NfleP'IUll"IOtt�IO 
._ use 1$-1�02. wonnnon 
tbo!A � tt\lll -
wty lMtl ln dlnbaft ot lMI  
OCCUdoMlnt.lMIONKIIN 
IAad MN INf'f not�
� 11'1 - ___,,. riOf 
metJol'I 01 on thit lnCamat wtb 
... nt.Mtiwr,IO�P01i• 
� ll'llornMltiof'I • lo 
lltwld fle �  ..... o... 
CM.11"2011 � 
F� s.me... UC eoo 
CC)' ParilWly W1M. � 11CM 
OffinOt CA 92111 � 
S. lnfanNllon (71'1) 13().2727 
Of -�eotn lor 
NOH-SAI.E ll'lfo,rMtiOfl IN· 
31J.1NO ti1-y Ian. Trw1M 
.. � ..... 571760 
---
4121116, W16, 5'12/16 R·1179 

TS No 2015-0301().CA 
A.P.N ;0127-181-05-0-000 
Proporty Addross 148 Wo5t 
Calatd1 Ortvt #A.B.C.&O. 
Ri.allo. CA 92376 

HOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S 
SALE 

PURSUANT TO CIVIL 
CODE t 2923.3(•1• THE 
SUMMARY OF INFORMA• 
TION REFERRED TO 
BELOW IS NOT ATTACHED 
TO THE RECORDED COPY 
OF THIS DOCUMENT BllT 
ONLY TO THE COPIES 
PROVIOE.D TO THE 
TRUSTOR.. 

NOTE; THERE ISASUMMA· 
RY OF THE INFORMATION 
IN THIS DOCUMENT 
ATTACHED 

!I, *ltltl!l�--tta••• 
�2'!!1; � t1• �AiOI ti 
!!. ll.O/A-111 t.1•t.1C1 NOTA. 
SE AOJUNTA UN RESUMEN 
OE LA INFORMACl6N OE 
ESTE DOCUMENTO TALA: 
MAYROONG BUOD NG 
IMPORMASYON SA DOKU· 
MENTONG 110 NA 
NAKALAKIP LVU Y KEM 
THEO DAY LA BAN TRINH 
BAY TOM LVO'C VE 
THONG TIN TRONG TAI 
LIEU NAY 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER. 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A OE.ED OF TRUST 
OATEO 01111/2005 UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROPER
TY, IT MAY OE SOLO AT A 
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF TI-fE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU. YOU SHOULD CON
TACT A LAWYER 

fruslOf': ART\IRO HfRtW,1.
DEZ ANO ELSA I HERNAN
OEZ, HUSBAND ANO WIFE. 
AS JC>iNT TENANTS 
Duly Appointed Tnniee 
W-""°'""""· LLC 
RKOl'dad 0111gJ200s •• 
lntLrumenl No. 2005-
0039913 In - -. pogo
and OI Offiall �dt rl the 
office of the Reawdet ol San 
Bernardino County, 
c-r .... 
Date cf S...: 05/26/201 S ■t 
01;()()PM 
PlacoolS...: 
NEAR THE FRONT STEPS 
LEADING UP TO THE CrTY 
OF CHINO CIVIC CENTER. 
13220 CCNTRAL AVENUE. 
C HINO, CA 91710 

Etwneted affiO!Jlll of unpatd 
Delance ano om., Char'gea: s 
204,207.SS 

WILL SELL Al PUBUC AUC
TION TO HIGHES'T BIOOER 
FOR CASH, CASHIER'S 
CHECK DRAWN ON A 
STATE OR NATIONAL 
BANK, A CHECK DRAWN 
BY A STATE OR FEOERAL 
CREDIT UNION, OR A 
CHECK DRAWN BY A 
STATE OR FEDERAL SI..V
INGS ANO LOAN ASSOCIA
TION. A SAVINGS ASSOClA· 
TtON OR SAVINGS BANK 
SPECIFIED IN SECTION 
5102 OF THE FINANCIAL 
CODE ANO AUTHORIZED 
TO DO BUSINESS IN nilS 
STATE. 

All righl. Cidre. and lni.r.11 
_10.,.,,_...,.., 
the trustee in the hOfWnafte, 
-----
pursuanl lo • DMd of  TNst 
deaeribed $S' 

-. fully de<albod ln .... 
OMdofTNM. 

St,Nt Addrtfl o, � com
mon dol,lgnatlon of roail p,op
-.rty ,... w •• , Cascade 
o,t,e IIA.B.C.&D. R,al,o, CA 
92370 
A.PN : 0127•181..()6.-0.000 

Tho...-.OOnod TNSIN .,._ 
dalm9 11ny liablity lor rv,y 
lnC0trecAAOU of lht ttteot 
,address o, other common 
doe$9'11ion. If any, $hown 
-· 

The ..... wtl be made but 
wehoul covenont o, warranty, 
oxp,essed or�. regard
Ing ltU.. possession. Of 
encumbltnoet, to pay lN 
� pmclpaf sum of 
the note(•) ........ by ... 
Dffd of TrutL The tot.I 
�olthl �Id �nee 
ol the obltgabon secured by 
th9 property 10 bt told end 
l'HsonabM Htinated Coatl. 
upeMet Ind ecfVtineel •t 

the lime of dM Initial publical-
bon of the ffotJoe of S..-. 
$ 204.20755. 

If the Trustee IS � to 
COfl"t'eY ddt for any ru&en. 
the 5UC0Hlful bkldera Mlle, 
and exduSNO remedy shall 
bo the 19hlm of ffl0fWt pad 
10 the Trus1ee, and the auc-
ce1slul bidder lhllll have nc, 
--

The � of the Deed 
ol TNat hat exec:ut.c:t and 
detivefed IIO O'l6 ul'ldersigned 
• wntten roquetl to com• 
menc;e toredolore, __. d'e 
� CIUMd a Nodctl 
of Oofeull M'ld Election IO $ell 
10 be r.eorded In lhe county 
llmefa Che t"NI propeny Is 
--
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIOOERS· If you fll'O consid
ering bidding on thb prope,1y 
..._ ___ _ 
Chat ihere aro risks lnvotved 
In t:lkSdlng II I &rustN auc
llOn. You will bo btdding on • 
len, not on the property i'IMtf • 
Placing the highest bod .. • 
1ruatee auction does ftOi 
eutom1tK:aJy enllde you u, 
ffN end dear ownitf1J'lip oC 
the property. You ahould alto 
be aware INI tht Ion bM,o 
IIUCt,OMd on may be • ;...,b' 
lien lf vou are lhe hlgheal 
tNdder 81 the auction. you au:. 
or mey be r� for 
oaylng o<! d llan1 - to  
.,. lien bolng aucooned olf. 
before you can rec.fYt dtlil" 
lttle to r..  propetty You 31"$ 
""""'"'9ed to 1n-iga1e .... 
emt�. pnonty, end tizo o1 
outatftndlng ilenA th.al IMY, 
•mt on lhiS property by oon
Ul<l!ng the counly -•• 
office or • tide N'IM1t1inc& 
com,pany, etther Clf whc:h may, 
chargeyouafffforhalnfor
madon tf you consult elchw" 
of lhete relOUfces, you 
should be aware lhtll thei 
tam1 5e,,oet may hOld morll 
Chan one mcw,g• « deed ol 
1n,st on ttn �. 

Nole. 8Kau.. lha 
Benel'lda,y ,...,,,....,. the rlghl 
lo bid less than the total debl 
owod, it Is po,,iblo ltl•t IC� 
- ol lhe IM lhl �  
bid may be leu Chan N 10tal 
.. .. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER; Tho Hie det• 
shown on this no11ee ot ..S. 
may be postpone(t OM Of' 
rnort tlmH by the ffl0f1• 
P9N, bonllbary, lNllH. er 
e court. Pl,#'II.W\I IO SectiOn  
292'9 o< the Cekloffloo c.v• 
Code The law reqtkn thal 
intormtbon about ltutlCO 
--be-

IV� to you Ind to 1h11 
publie, ... COUftaty to� 
not ptfflnl It the Nie. If you 
w\lh 10 learn wtlelhe< your 
nl• dal• has bNn posl
poned. oncf. K-. tho 
rescheduled time IW\Ct dlt• 
for the Mle o< O., ,._rty. 
vou may cell (866)-9&0-8299 
Of '-Atrt lhit Int.met Web sit& 
httpJJwww al1i:&ource c::omlMc. 
rtgageServ!eMIOadtMana 
getnenVTNSteeSeMcM-MP 
• using tht me number 
•ttlgnad to thll caM 2015-
03010-CA.. lntonnabon aboi.1I 
po&q,onementl thal are very 
shott in duration or Chat occur 
cAo&e in bfflit to lhe ICheduied 
sale may not immed!atdy t. 
reflected In the telephona 
lnfoffnabon or on the 1tum11 
Web die. The t.11 way � 
-po,,_, -
don ii ao anond Che ached
.,.. ..,_, 
Date•Ap,120,2015 
Westom Progresffl, LLC. 
at TMlN tot' beneldsy 
Clo 30 COfpor1te P-,k, Suito: 
450 
ltvlM, CA 92808 
Auklmaled Sale lnformadon 
Lone; (888) 960.a299 
http:/lwww akliaource com,IMo 
�outtMano 
gt�rui!NS.l"lobt.asp 
. 
For Non-Au10Ma1ed saw. 
Information, ell; {168) 240-
3530 

Tn.ntoe S. Assistant 

WESTERN PROGRESSIVE. 
LLC MAY BE ACTING AS A 
DEBT COLLECTOR: 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT 
A DEBT ANY INFORMA
TlON OBTAINED MAY BE 
USED FOR THAT PUR
POSE. 

,,_ RWto -
"2&'18.5ISl18,5112J18 
R-1878 
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,___ or AIIOrnty- A NHI 
LOC. 16371 �10 Ot 
Fon&ana, CA 12337 
- Court ol c.lihmo  
C0Ynty of San Bemardno, 247 
w. nwo St.. san BlmltdnO 
CA.92415 
Pf TlllON 01' A NHI lOC. 
FOR CHNfGf Of- NA.ME 

OflOER TO SttOW CAUK 
FOR CHAHOE OF NAME 

C...Numow-C1VOS 1605631 
TO AU. lNTE.RESTEO PER• 
SONS P� A NHI LOC 
hu fNCl a � wllh hl 
«JUrt 1w • o.a.. � 
........ --. 
PreiMrlt riemt  A NHI LOC IO 
Pn,po,ect ntrM Ntt1 A LOC 
THE COURT ORDERS t,et 11 
pe,son1 ll'lltfteled .n N l'l'\M· 
ie, IINd •PPM' befo,e this 
COUl't ail ttlft � bicated  
Mtow to ahow- �, lf f/'IY 
..., .... _ .. .._ .. 
Nme ahDl.id noc ba granted 
,.,.,, P9faoR � lo h  
� �- dttcnbed 
ebOyt mutt, ... wnQe,n � 
iOl'l ttllt incklOH Chrt tM:tOnt  
tof N OOf9dlon at ... st fWO 
UIUl1 da,s billore flo tMCIOf it 
sehedu)ed 10 De heard and 
� appt411 • N h1Nrine1 10  
ahow CMIM why ne pet,e;ro,i 
atlOUfd not be v,arlled If no 
----
h CIOli"1 � 9""' 1he �  
-·-
NOflCE Of HEAAINO 0.. $>-
2MI. �. 010 A.M 0.,.. 
S35 
ni. � tiA cri. c,oi,;n lil  
-- • l'IOltd .-ooWi  
A c:QPJ of it. Ordw lo Show 
C.UH lhal be puolat.d al 
.._,, once uch WNk kw four 
�utw '4Web prior l0 b  
.-.MttcwhNtl'lgi onv,,.pett
tiOn W'l h lOIO'wlng �  
d��.l)Ml,tdWI 
IWUJAJhl.y' R..-oRtc.Otd 
O.C.CS· APR 15 2016 
MICHAaA SACHS 
......... _Court 
�-
-4121,4121.5/S,5{12/IG R-1161 

NOitCE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS No 12·20863-SP-cA Tele 
No 120393904-CA-MAI A.PN. 
02S3-031-02-0-000 ATTENTlON 
RECORDER THE FOUOWINO 
REFERENCE TO AA ATTACHED 
SUMMARY IS APPI.ICA8l.E TO 
Tl-IE NOTICE PROVJDEO TO 
THE TRUSTOM ONLY PUR• 
SU� TO CML COOE 2923 3 
NOTE: THERf IS A SUMMARY 
Of' ntE INFORMATK)N lN THIS 
DOCUMENT ATTACHED YOU 
ARC lN DEFAULT UNDER A 
Of.ED OF TRUST DATED 
OM)el2005 UNlE$S YOU TME 
ACTION 10 P'ROTt:CT YOUR 
PROPERTY, rT MAY BE SOLO 
AT A PUBLIC SN..E If YOU 
NEED N4 EXPl.AHATK)N Of: 
THE NAJ'URt Of THE PRO· 
CEEOINO AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOUlO COHTACT A LAWVEA
A PUblle audion .. ID N higft
NI bWdet- fOf ca.n. (cntw.fa 
<Ndl(•) mi.,al be fflNe peyll,l,t 
10 Nab,Ot\M 0.faull �WIQ 
Corporlltlon). drwm on •  ,1a1e « 
�..,._•,.._.,d!'Nnbya 
� or ..._.. Crldll urwon. or •  
CNd: «awn by I ll&ait Of "4tfal 
MvinO• itnd loM e,todatloft. 
� IINOCiabon 0, NW"l9' 
blM �lnStc&IOnS102ot 
hi FNl"del COOt ll'ld IIJChot. 
� ., do butnttt In tM .... 
_,. be Nlld by._ cUy appolnlled 
W\l&IN U ahcMn � d al  
........ _...,  __ 
IOand now Pdd by .. ln.lStM ln 
--�fw�proprwty 
undtf ancl � IO I DNd OI 
TMI dacr1bN bllo'!fll' "'- Nie 
w111 i. n-,. 1n a,, •- ·· 00f'WJj,,  
aon. blA wilhout ClCl¥9rW1I. lilt WW• 
renty, •-AP"•ttt>d or ill"IQhd. 
I� UO.. OOl'Mt..._ Of 
tnCUfflOranc.•, IO PRY h 
� � awn of N  
,,ow(s) MC'\INd by the ONd Of 
T�t, """' ln!MUI end � 
dlafV9I NNn. • PfO'MNl ll'I  
llhl M4e(1), adYanoN. undN IN 
Nffl'aOf .... o.♦d Of Trut\. .-. 
... !Nt'-.otl, ..... � and 
upMSH a/ lM TnmN b !he 
kllalat'r1IOIR {ll ........ ol ... n, 
W PUblle;elbOn Ol tht Nobot OI  
Sailt)tUIOl"lolbfytltimai.d to ci.  
tl( fortft below Tht � ""'Y 
be gr ... tlft lha day Of &A  
TMW: RAUL SPLANE, A SJN. 
CLE MAN Duly Ac,ooitl1tld 
Tru,tM N1UOMI Dela_. 
---
011201200S as ll'WNmenl No. 
200S4'35636 (o, -- .... ) .. 
th9 0tJloJI R.conts Of SAN 
8ERNAADmO CoYnty. 
C.w"ocnia Datt Of Sa .. · 
OS12612C11& M 12W PM f"lloll OI  
� Al in. Nonn ArrowNM  
,.,..,... � ., .,. Cculcy  
Col.lfthouM. 351 NOl'lh 
� A,,...,.,., Seti 
Bt,,,wwdlno CA 92401 � 
lfflCMII ol \Wipald ba&anw Md 
olhM chtr9" »t1.J5' 1' 
S'trfft AcidtMs Ol olNit' COffll'l'liOr'I  
� ot ,_ p,ope,ny 9922 
CEDAR AVENUE. Bl.OOMINC
TON. CA t7311 APN 02$3. 
031-02-0.000 TI-. � 
TNl&M ditdllr,,. Wf'/ belity b  
any � Of .. ...  
addtffl « OChW ootnmon O♦l,Q
l"IIOOn, f any, � liboWI lfno 
lhel adcnfl or odw common 
� - 5hown, clndlonl  
IONtoc.donofN�ffilY 
be � by Nnding • Miter, 

I0CMlp Of N � Ol ltal �  
CMIOnOla..Notlc,tOIS.. lfaw 
TMAN .. � to C'lf!lffW1 1ode  
tor 8r'Y '"'°"• IN 9UCCN6M 
bldcM,/saolt Md b�,..,..... 
., lhlll lN M � ot fflONN  
,-Id to 1M TNSiff, lll"ld N suc.
� Wdeil' IMl ..... ftO .._. 
.,._ recout'M  The � 
cl C.idatNa CM Codi Sedltltl 
2923 5(b)'29U 55(c) wcw• ful,, 
filt,o � 1M � of O.laui 
.,,.. t.cor'OH NOTICE TO 
POTENTIAL BIOOEAS 11 )'0'.I.,. 
� bidding on ,_ ptOp 
ttty ltn. yot.i lhOIM �  
M...,..,.,,,.,lrwolv9dll'IW. 
dr'O • • tnn• -..ctlOr\.Youwll 
bil � on • liwl, nolon .. 
---�--
bld al a ll'USIN aucllori don nOI 
� ...... "°" '° ""  
Ind dW � of N � 
trty You lhOUkl ..0 1M .....,.. 
Nll l'l♦ Mn bst"lg adOMO oft  
w-.ytieapriora.n ltyou_...,_ 
NghNl � M h WCIOn_ )'OU 
••«rNybere,,poneibltlot,..,. 
W'9 c/t .. Mf18 Mn« IO IPlll lien  
Delt'lg � off tlof..,,. 'fOl,I 
Clf'l,.....dt.-Dtohp,op
erty You.,. M()OU'.,cttoinv..
� !Nt �, prionty. ond 
Ille ol OUIISIMdinf llllha lhM ,...., 
mt on ... ptope,,y by OIIUCI· 
ing h (O.ll'lty � Olica Of  
·-�� -
of'Mlleh,....,ctwgeyouafeetor 
lhis ll'lfor1nlt.,on • '°" ClClnMA 
...., °' lhtM �. )'OU 
thOU6d be aw.,. NI 1M aatM 
"'- FMY hOid mote lhln OM  
fl"IOflpge Of._ of trusl on .. 
CN'OPtf1Y NOTICE TO � 
TY OWNER. The .. dal♦ lhcMoft 
on.,.noc.c:.of .. tr11y bepClllt 
pc,nN one or mew. tNT-. by lht 
�. �- ln.lti.t, 
Of • court. our■urit to Secliofl 
2924g01,-Caldotnllt,CMICOdsi 
Tht IN tt,qUiltM 1W infoffN&lon 
IOOYl INSIM Ula pottpen,litlWltl 
M mlkHl ..,.._ IO )'OU .,-, tl>  
N publc, .- 1 COUt1"y to lhOM  
notpntHfllillht .. 11,-,wW'I 
IO INm � 'fO',lt  .... cki:bl 
-�� MO. fappl
C/illltllt . ...  ,..,........ ... ...  
4- to, 1he .. - .. ,rwerty. 
yoi, meiy ctil 714-7$0-2727 Of 
W16ol ttllS lnl6'TIOI Woo ... "" 
-ndK9fP.oomlHJe• Ullfll 
the.� ......... 
UM 12 20t5:J.IP-CA 
---
lh■I .. V9f"Y ahon In dtncon a, 
ltllt oa:u dotie 111 bmli to ... 
� .... may not lnvnedll
lW; be rdtcttc:l lf'I IM� 
�«Oftthelt'MIMtW. 
... The ba -,,, IIO -..nfy POtt 
oonemt,nl l'lforn\non . lOdlftO 
the ICM(jl,IM,O ,.1. Datt 
°"20t'2011 N3tiontll DtlM 
Sarvd'lg Corporataon do rdl..,, 
and Boeco. PA. its lfMl. 1230 
Col.mbll, SttNl Suie UO S-,  
°"'90, CA.92101 TOI F,_ PhoNI 
111-264-4010 SIIN L.f\e 714-
730-2727, SIIN W.t>llt• 
WWWndXOfP.COffV,.. Zaf\era 
� T� $cl)as 
�M512l61 
PutlhMd Rl■lloR9CDf'4 
�14, if12'18 5119i'11 R 1112 

NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE 
N011C£ 1$ MERE.BY GIVCN 
�I to C.l1fomtf C.VII 
Coo• StcbOn 798 56a ano 
� Comme,QIIN Code 
Sec.tioft n,o"" th♦� 
dqc;:fibed prope,tywil b. add 
by p11rq.,.. La 
�> •• 
� lo lha hlghint bldder  
for cash, L-1 � money ol the 
Unllod Scctlet. Of • Ql6hiet", 
ct'l9Ck payat:M 10 Parque la 
OWu.a, payable •t tame ol 
,_., on Tuew,y. Mey 24, 
2018. tt 1:00 PM ft lhel Jolow. 
fl9 IOctbon. Neer IN fron1 
seep, .Ong up 10 NI Ofy of 
ChlnO Cl'YIC: c«ltt<, 13220 
�tral A.,.,, CIW'IO, CA 
91110 SakSIM il lO be hekt  
¥,IU'IOUI cownant Of wananty 
N IO po$IIN$IOl'l, tir\anclno  
__,__ ., .....,...  
on an ... 1is·, "limere •• basll. 
Thep,opt,rly'llhlctl W'llbflsOkS 
lit� M folowt MAN• 
UFACTURER Sk)'IM 
TRADENAME, Sl<ytine YEAR. 
1973 H.C D DECAL NO 
LBKa2�1 SERIAL NO 
0111s,ooax. 0111s,ooeu. 
The CUl"l'«II k>eltion o( 1M 
·--•·350Sow\ 
Wllo# A'19 •111. Rialto, CA 
92376 The OUOl!c � w1I 
be lY-.cle lO � Nlllen tor 
sto,. Of lhe •bO.,.· 
dMCr)bed property that WM 
<hposd4td by Shefry 
Rosenthal, Earl RoHnlt.l, 
Lorie Sheny •Ml lone J. 
Sh9ny. St.vt1n SIMny with 
PMqUt, la OU#'ICIII The t0CM 
amount due on Na p,opony, 
lnclUGlnQ Ubl'Mled COS�, 
P:pet'IMIS and 8dvMCN .. ol 
lhe dale of lhe pubic ... . 
$12.$8029 TM IIUCUOl'I Wil 
bt mtcte for h p.KpoM of  
Hlt!ff)1ng the iten on l"9 Pfop
ert)'. � WlCh cne cost al 
ln.Ule. DIM Ml)'�.201G 
HART, KING By: Sean G. 
o·Hair AUU'lotl1t<I � lor 
Parque La OU1nta Contact. 
Juhe VOl'1 (71"1} 432·8700 
(lfS., 1564) 
--R-
fil05/16, 5112118 R-1881 

T.S, No 16-o216-11 NOTICE 
OF TRUSTEE'S SAlC NOTE: 
THERC IS A SUMMARY OF 
THE (NfORMATION IN TH4S 
DOCUMENT ATTACHED t£. 
*lt!U!lt:-1'•••• II :.I 
AIII: I! 11• 1i!MOl 'llli! 2'1 
Ai 71 !/ 0 LI Cl NOTA: SE 
ADJUNTA UN RESUMCN OE 
LA INFORMACION DE EST. 
OOCUMENTO TALA: MAY· 
ROONG 0UOO NG IMPOR• 
MASVON SA DOKUMCN• 
TONG ITO NA NAIW.MIP 
LVU t: Kl:M THCO DAV I.A 
BAN TRINH BAVTOM woe 
vt THONG TIN TRONG TAI 
LIEU NAV Pl.CASE NOTE 
THAT PURSUANT TO CML 
CDOE § 2923 3(dM1) THE 
ABOVE STATEMENT IS 
REOUIR.CD TO N'PCAA ON 
THIS DOCUMENT Bl/T PUR
SUANT TO CIVIL COOE § 
292J.3(a) THE SUM MARV Of' 
INFORMATION IS NOT 
RCOUIRCD TO BC RCCORO
EO OR PUBLISHED ANO 
TtE SUMMARY OF INfOR• 
MATION NtEO OHLV BE 
MAILED TO ™C MOA:T. 
GAGOA: OR TRUSTOA: YOU 
ARE IN DCFAULT UNDER A 
DE£0 0� TRUST DATED 
4/tOJ200A UNl£$$ YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPE:RTV, rT MAV 
B£ SOLO AT A PUl\UC SAL[ 
1r YOU N££0 AN EXPt.AMA
TtON OF TH£ NATURC Of 
TH£ PROC£ED4NG AGAINST 
YOU, VOU SHCX.A.O CON· 
TACT A LAW'V(R. A �bk 
auct1on ..a. to 1MhiQl'l,Mtb.d
dot lot CNf\ c:.uhlw'a chedc 
drawn on a s&ai. cw nabDnal 
b,Mk. dliKk drllW'n by • W.141 
0, ,..,. tnd,t un.on. Ot • 
d\eek d,.-.., by l'l &Ul\o Otfod. 
.,.. � ,ll'ld loon MSOQ,a• 
don. °' •vtnoa asaocio11iof\. or 
Mringl bOt'lk �fled In 
� 5102 of the �  
Coda Md autholv.ed lo do 
bus!MU ln V.C si.te _. be  
_ l>y .,. duty 
lrU5tee • tl"0Wft oelOW. of el 
rtgr,t. MSe. end � eion,
veye,O to artd now Mkt b)' N 
lN91N WI the herelMf'IM 
oo-tcnOed prop9f1)' undot" ena 
Pl,QWnl &o • ONd of TNI( 
dnc:nbed betolll, The .... W1I 
be m.oe. M wiCltOtlt CCMlf'l8nl 
o, warranty, •,q,rosH<I o, 
mp61ed, � title. pos
MS16on, Of�. to 
pay the n,ffl9lnjng prindpa 
"'"' ...... noe.(1) - .., 
._DNd olTMO.wlltl.,_. 
and 11M c:h9rgn th4non, n 
..-..i In the noto(,). 
adYlncts, under Iha i.rm, °' 
the ONd of TNM. inletnt 
ttJ.feon, ren. d'l9rges and 
■.xpenMS of the TnntN lor 
the IDCal wnounl (ail the tlmo of 
... ......  ..-.... .. ... 
No(ice of S.le) f8HOMbly 
Hbmeted lo ba set forth 
below lhe emount n-.y be 
.,..... on .,. day ol 
Trustor JOSE GRACIANO 
ANO UBERTAD CIIACIANO. 
HUSBAND ANO WIF"E AS 
JOINT TENANTS Duly 
- T""'" The Woll 
Flffll., A law Corpo,1uort 
Recorded 4/1&'200& H 
lnStn.imenl No 2006-017'875 
olO..R_ln.__ 
ol the R� of �  
_"°"""".,_,._ 
Str..t Addres, Of oe. � 
mon dnlgnabon of rHl prop,
erty 892 E ETIWANDA AVE 
RIALTO. CA 923715 A P N  
0133-221-23 0.le of Sale 
SIS.'201& al 1 00 PM Place of 
Sale At the matn (south) 
enlnlnce IO 1h11 Qily d Clwlo 
CMc: Center- 13220 Central 
..... ctwio CA. Amount of 
unpaid bit.nee and othef 
ch•g"; 1317 ,aoo.•a. "11-
mat.d The � 
TrwtN dl9d■lrN any liability 
for My lncortednna of 1h11 
MINI Ndten o, ot.- com
mon � rfany, ■hown 
■bow, If no ltrwl ectdfeu Of 
._. convnon � • 
shown, ditectioM to IN loea• 
I.on ot the p,o,e,,y tn.tty M 
_.., __ _ 
requ■M IO the benolid(vy � 
.-. 1oc1ayso11M cSai. ot me 
publcf1l(Wl ol .. Noticlt ol  
Sale NOTICE TO POTEK
TIAl 8100ERS If you ate con
__ on .., ...,_  
ony llon_ you _ _  _ 
&land &hal Che<tl are risks 
WI\IOIYedinblddw,gaia� 
� Vou wll be bidding on 
• lien. nor on lhe prope,ny  
- Pla<O,g the higl.i l>d  
• 1 trw1N 8UC&iOn doN l"IOI 
IUl10tMlically ttntltfe y0U IO 
tree and dearowntQtwp otl'9 
prcperty YOI.I ShOukl MO be 
ewate M the lien be1nO 8',,o. 
tloned oft mey bo a J1JNOf "9n. 
H)'Ol.l•otheh!QNS,tblddel"at 
lhe �. YoU.,. «maybe 
_ .. .,.,-,; .. .. 
-- se,w:w- '° Zhe .. behg 
euclloned oll, befote you can 
rtcen"t de.v ble lO the: p,op
e,ty You are encountged to 
flYMIJSPI'- the edlence, pn
cwy and t&le cf ou� 
i.etlil lNt tNry e..e on ht  

� Dy contKllng U.. 
county l'eCOtdefl office Of a 
* � company, eiVMf 
°' Whld\ may CNtgt )'OU., .. 
IU N infol'mabon. tr )'OU c,on. 
wt ehhtt' of lhl:M � 
)IOU lhoukl be Mite 1h11 lht 
Uffll ltl"ldet !MY nold � 
11\an OM mon;age Of det<I ol 
WM on lht p,openy. NOTIC€ 
TO PROPCRTY OWNCR: The 
Ult dr.t lhewn on lhrt nouc. 
., __ .,. __ 
or men Wl'IN by ll'lt mon-
-• bonoftcla,y, -- .. 
I COW1. pi.nu.ant IO $eG1iiOn 
292<0 ol ll>o � CMI 
Codt Tht 11w rtQWff thll. 
lnlonnat»On aboU1 WSIN ule 
POIIPOMfflenLI be mao. 
aVlll.lbtt lO )'OU and lO lht  
pubic. M a COUMty lO lho5e 
not � •t l'le ..... tf you  
wilh IO Mam WMthtf � 
..... datt 1\11 � poatl)Onl)d. 
_____ ... ....-. 
uledWMlftddait fot CM ult 
of tr.1 �. you fl\l)' c:al  
9t6-tlMn2 « Yiart lllls 
lnt.emet Web Slt.e WWW� 
��COffl,O&ll'IQtt'I.-S. 
� HIIQMd IO lhil c,sa 
1&.(l216-lt Wonn,,c,on � 
postponements thM .,. � 
Shot\ in dur.tlon Of NI OCWt  
doM.,litne to lh♦seheduSed 
saa. mt)' not ln'll'nsdialety be 
,..n.,clod w, the t•PMM 
..-0,rNbOt'I or on lhe tntemet 
Webtde Thtbel.lwaylO ..... .  
,,,, .,..  __ 
ls lo attenc:J OM � 
N6t. D•le -4/291Z016 � 
Woll hm. A Lew Corpo,abOn 
2966 MW1 &rNI. 2nd FIOot 
tMn.. C.lifOMla 92$14 
F�e � (949) 
720-9200 Sele lnfOffl\lbOn 
Only 918-939-0712 
ww-. netJonwldePOsllng corn 
Sn:ty � Fo,� 
Olllce< Pl.EASE BE A!MSEO 
TH,,..T THE WOLF FIRM MAY 
BE ACTING A$ A DEBT C()t. 
LECTOR, ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A OEST AJ,ly 
INFOR.MATtON YOU PRO
VfOE WILL &E USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSf... 
Nl'P02805<5 
Pvtllrtheel �lto R�o 
0511V201&, 05'19'20115. 
OS12812018 R-1885 

TS No 2015-03589-CA 
APN 01'7 771.010,000 
Proptrty Aden&& 2701 W CGMI 
S... R.Wlo.CAt2376 

NOTICE Of TRUSTEE-S SALE 

Nnt&UANT TO CMl COOE I 
lt2U(a). THE SUMMARY OF 
INl'°'™ATION ftfffM.fD TO 
IE.LOW IS NOT AffACHED TO 
THE RECORDED COftY Of 
THts OOCUMENT BUT ONLY 
TO THE COPIU P'ROVIOE.O 
TO THE TitUITOR. 

NO� THERE IS A SUMMA.RV 
OF THE &NFORMATIOHW TtlS 
DOCUMENT ATTACHE.0 

II ;$lt!l■t-1'11a■■ II 
:.IAIII, I! 11• l!MoU,l!Jt 2'1 
-'1 11 !I OLlq NOTA. SE 
AOJUNTA UH RESUMEN De LA 
INFORMACtON OE ESTE DOC� 
UMENTO TALA. MAYROOHG 
BUOO NO IMPORMASYON SA 
DOKUMCtfTONG no NA 
NAKAl.N<JPWU Y iC.tMTHEO 
oAY LA 8Nf TRINH BAY TOM 
LVO'C vt THON0 TIN TROHG 
TAU JEUNA.Y 
IMPORTANT NOTH:C TO 
PROPERTY°'"""' 
YOU ARE 1H  OEF'AUl.T VNOER 
A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
1212912008 UNlES8 YOU TAKE 
ACTK>N TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPElffV. ff MAY BE SOLD 
AT A PIAIUC SALE. If YOU 
NEED Alt EXP'i.AHATION Of 
THE NAl\JRE Of TME PRO
CEf.DING AGAINST YOU YOU 
SHOUI.DCOHTACT ALA'M'ER 

TMWAIO&ENogww.As.-.gtt 
-
cu,�r,... w.-m 
........... LLC 
R««Old 01105'2001 n 
� No ,007-4008162 ,n 
book -, ,-,.- Md ot OflcW 
M.cotds in lhe office of Pile 
R� OI Satt �  
"""""'·� 
D1t♦ of Sai. 0IJ08J2011 It 
OHIO PM 
� 0, Salie NEAR THE 
FRONT STEPS LEADlNG UP 
TO THE CITY Of CHt»o CMC 
CENTER 1JZ,O CENTRAL 
AVEN\JE. CtwfO, CAt1710 

�w,,ountOfunp.lclbllA
�anclOl'ier� 
$301,210 &, 

Will Sfll. AT PUDUC AUC
TION TO HIGHEST BIDDER 
FOR CASH CASttltR· S 
CHECK ORA.Wff OH A STATE 
OR NATtOHAL 8AM(. A CHECK 
DRA'l'ffi av A STATC OR FCD
EltAL CREDIT LNON. OR A 
CHfCK DRAWN 8Y A STAT£ 
OR FEDERAi. SAVfN(;S AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION A SAV• 
INGS ASSOC�TION OR SAV• 
INGS BANK SPECIFIED IN 
SECTlDN 5102 Of Tl1E Ftwt
CIAL. CODC AND AIJTMORIZED 
TO 00 BtlSINl:SS IN THIS 
STATE; 

M ,tg,IC,, lli♦. Md l'l..,...l cott-
Ye)"ld to and now hefrd by h  
tNIIIN WI 1M Mt�tt.l 
dUCnNd � Uf'ldef Md 
punw,;anl lo a 0Md of T NM 
--

More lul)' �In..., Died 
olTNIL 

Sw«AOot'tUOIOChltCOIM'IOn 
o.llgnataon d ,..1 OtOP♦f1Y 
2708 W COIMt SNet, R.-,. CA 
9237" 
A..PN 0142•271-01-0-000 

The � TNIIIN _. 
cta,n,..,,,....,tor..,,,1ncor
...... o1 .. -.. ..... o, 
other � dfflvna"°'1, I 
fhf. lhownMMM. 

Thi' ........ be ""'°"· tlUl we, 
o.,t �I o, � 
-.. -
,. SIOSMMIIOl"I Of �  
bf"lnCM. IO l)a., N rwnlltW1Q  
prindpat sum of tha noc-<t) 
MOnld by h ONd Of Tnal 
The lOtlf atnaunl ol N un,..o  
-... ..... __ 
bf .. � lo be add -.d 
fHIONtM♦ •ltN'Ntld COIi&. 
�---�--
,.,,. Of .. nwl � of 
NNolic■OfS...111 
S 301�7016 

If h TruMN IS ....... k> oonwy 
t.Cle 11W In)' tMIOf\. N �M 
tul �• -- and •� 
refl'ledy atllil b♦ ,_ P'ftJffl of 
mon.t& p,.-ici '° N Tf\llUM #Mi  
!he auccin,M bld6I, 11\11 MW 
......., ........ 

n. � of hl O.. Of 
Tru&tl'IU •uaMOano� 
to U'le utlde,,..-lld . wntt♦n 
,...... lo canwnenc. toredo
,in and N uno.t� 
CIUMCl a NCICiOl o4 0■fM .,,o 
Eiedloll IO SIi 10 be rwcorded In 
1M countywtw. .. ,... �-
� --
NOTICE TO POTENTW.. Bl> 
OERS I you •• � 
OoCkiln9 on.,_ p,opw!)' .,_. you 
shouto � Nl dw-. •• 
mu ilnYOIYed .,  brddln9 • • 
� -..aiotl 'l'ou ... ri. bod  
firtgonalen,notonlhspniper
lyillt♦lf Plaong h h,ghetil bld 
11 .I INUM � OOH ,iot 
� Mldl )'Ol.l lO h'N  
.. clNlf' o,.r,nanhp O, ,- �  
..,.., YOU ahol.lid allO be aw-n 
1h11 lhe ..,. being Mdar.s ol 
may be a jlno, lian. lf )'OU n  
... _,. ........... _ 
you .. o,may bet� 10t 
p,aylng otr al liM& Mnlllr lo N  
11on...,..- ......... 
,OU rAn ,..,_.. ctc,,,,- W. IO th♦ 
�. YOIJ n encourag,ed lO  
� .. �. onofll)' 
ano.-d�..,. .... 

may mlt on ,. � b)'  
� N GOUl'lly .-.cot'det"s 
olcs « a a NWMC:e C01'1'198 -
,..,_ ..,_ 0f ..._,. mey charV'♦  
)'OIi I i.♦ tot 1114 l'lfom\6bOn I 
)'Otl � .. dw o4 tMM 
,� you lhlMd be __.. 
1tllll lnt ...,.,.. ler'IOM ll'\IY hotd  
ff'ION O\an OM fflOft090II OI daed 
OflNston,_� 

__ .,._ 
f.....,. .. r'lgfll:IObclllN.,_,, 
!he_. del,c.oweo. II It c,ont,ie 
thlll at h lllne Of .. ..  h 
oP9MVOldmr,beNNt'IN 
--

NOTICt TO PROPERTY 
OWNER T1- _. d♦li9 � 
on h$ 1'10Ck,t of ..,. ,,_, be 
pgsiponed «It Of mur9 --bf 
1M �- � 
�- Ot' • c,o,u,l,. � IO 
hdlon ffl"g of .. � 
CNIIC.ode 'The..,NQl,WMNit 
WarmalGf'l � INMN .... 
� b♦ l'Nde ava,I. 
libt. l0 1').l anGIO lht � M  
•�IO"°"notpteMnllC 
lhe MIS l y,ou Wlltl to lMm  
..... 'fO',JI ....... ,.� 
postpOntd. end. V ffl)IQbll, N 
,� time Md dMI IOt 
h .... OfN�.)'OUrnrt 
cal (MG),0&0--8299 o, 'fitlt hi 
lfllitmM w. w. M:p.Hww#-
m eotN'Mol,i1g1S1Met.O 
... ,.:-._. . .,,..� 

� UMlg lMl !ie f'lllffltlar  
.,..,,.. lo thrt C.M 2015-
03&'9-<:A, tnfonN;l!Oft MOUi 
po1�m1 M .,. nry 
sho,1 ln � Of t-. OCWI' 
doM 1ft ..,... IO N � 
.... ff'lel)' .. lmmedMIW,, be 
� rl h lislaphor-,e .,._  
Ndon o, on N lnc,stnel Wtb 
- ThabetCW111JI0"""1fylJOIII 
oonet'Ml\l i'lfonnat,on JI to 
au.no .. � .. 

O.i. May 2.2018 
Wffl.., Proorettiw, UC. n 
Tt'UIIIMIOr� 
CJo JO COtpot-11.♦ PWk.. Sutwi •so 
IMne.CAtzeoe 
Auton'IM.O � lntorm11bon 
� (808) toO-eZff 
Nip��� 
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LA CPUC REALIZA EN SAN DfflGO UN PORO SOBRE EL 

DISECO DE LAS TAIUFAS PARA DWOGAR ACEllCA DE LA 

NUEVA ESTRUCTURA QUE REFlFJA LOS COSTOS ACTUAi.ES 

Rep. Aguilar Holds Spring Academy 
Day for Inland Empire Students 

O
n Saturday. Rep. Pete 
Aguilar hosted Spring 
Academy Day for Inland 

that they need and I look forward 
10 seeing what their futunes hold." 27 de enero de 2016. l,a 

Comisi6n de Servicios 
Publicos de California 

(CPUC) r.,a�zar, un foro comu
nitario en Fresno para dialogar y 
contest·ar preguntas acerca de la 
reciente decisi6n de la CPUC de 
haccr un cambio significativo en 
las tarifM cMcrricas rcsidcncialcs. 
incluidocl rcquisi10 de quc a par• 
tir de 2019 se ofrecer:I a todos los 
clientes residenciales las tarifas 
por horario de uso como opci6n 
por dcfccto. 

QUE: Poro sobre Diseiio de las 
Tarifas de la CPUC en Oxnard 

CU/\N0O: Lunes, 18 de abril 
de 2016, a las 18:00 horas 

06NDE: Counyard by Marriot 
Oxnard, Pavilion Arbor Room, 

600 East Esplanade Or., Oxnard 
93036 

;,POR QUE? Para dialogar y 
contesrn.r pregunUts acercs de la 
decisi6n de la CPUC de julio de 
20 I 5 que pas6 las tarifas eltctri
cas residenciales del e.stado a una 
estructura mas cficu basada en 
los costos, otorgando a los con
sumidorcs mb oportunidadc� 
para ahorrar, y fomentando la op
thni.zaci6n de recursos y la confi
abilidad de la red. 

En cstc foro publico, la CPUC 
dialogara sobre las tarifas por ho
rario de uso. la transici6n de cua
tro a dos categorias de 1arifas, los 
bcncficios ccon6mico� y 
mcdioambicntales de est.as 
nuevas 1arifa.s, y los planes de la 
CPUC para tr&bajar en cstrecha 

colaboraci6n con los servicios 
publicos y las comunidades de 
toda California para asegu,.u-que 
los consuinidorcs cs16n prcpara.
dos para estos cambios. 

Para inscribirse para esle evento 
(no se cxigc. pero se agradccc). 
visitc www.cpuc.ca.gov/Ra1. 
c.DesignPon1ms/. 

Para mas informaci6n sobre la 
decisi6n de la CPUC sobre el dis
eiio de las tarifas. vea nuestro co
municado de prcnsa del 3 de Julio 
de 2015 

en httpJ/docs.cpuc.ca.gov/Pub
lishedDocs/Published/GOOO/M 15 
3/K072/153072586.POF. Para 
m�s informaci6n sobrc la CPUC, 
vi:fi:ite www.cpuc.en.gov. 

Empire s1udent.� inlcrcstctl in at• 
tending U.S. Service Academics. 
1<epresentatives from the U.S. Mil
itary Academy, U.S. Naval Acad
emy and U.S.Air Force Academy 
spoke at the infonnation SC.$Sion 
where they addre&sed a munber of 
topics, including admission time
lines. admission requirements and 
preparation, the application 
process, cou� loads, available de
grees and expectations. 
··Expanding acce�s to higher edu

cation opportunities and giving stu
dents tl,e tools tl1ey need to make 
imponan1 decisions abou1 their fu
tures are my top priorities." said 
Rep. Aguilar. He added. 'Tm glad 
we were able to help connect these 
young leaders with tl1e resources 

Dozens of students and family 
members ancndcd the workshop, 
which was held at Summit Inter
mediate School in Ettwanda. This 
was the second Academy Day Rep. 
Aguilar has held since taking office 
last January. He previously held a 
sim.ila.r information �ion in Oc
tober. Students interested in apply
ing to U.S. Service Academies 
require nominations to be. consid
ered. For the class of 2020, seven 
students from California's 31st 
Congressional District will be at· 
tending U.S. Service Academies in 
the Fall of 2016, all of whom re
ceived nominations from Rep. 
Aguilar. For more infom1ation. 
please contact Rep.Aguilar's office 
al 909-890-4445 or visit 
agui lar .house .gov. 

Bloomington library opening celebration set for May 14 

O
n Saturday, May 14, San 
Bernardino County will 
hold a grand opening 

celebration for the new Blooming
ton Branch Library. 

The 6,700-square-fool library is 
pan of the uewly-<;ompleted 
Blooming1on Grove affordable 
housing apartments and Lillian 
Court senior community. The li
brary is located at 18028 Valley 
Boulevard in Bloomington. 
TI,c Rlooming1on Branch Li

brary features a children's reading 
area. private study rooms and 
computer lab. 

"It's exciting In bring the fun of 
books and reading, right into the 
neighborhood. in • way 1ha1 will 
encourage greater access to learn
ing for our local families. Tile 
Bloomington Grove family hous
ing, along with l,iJJian Coun sen-

ior housing, provide a unique op
ponunily for residents 10 live, 
work and stay in Bloomington. I 
am so proud of thi s inves1ment 
which demonstrate.� this countYs 
strong commitment to our unin
corpontted area re.iidents.'' said 
Supervisor Josic Gcn,�les. 
The free community celebration 

event will take place from 10 a.m. 
10 2:30 p.m. A pubiic dedication 
ceremony and ribbon cuuing for 
the library will be held from IO 10 
11  a.m. followed by lunch and li
brary tours. 
As many as eight food trucks 

will be on site th11t r!Jly serving • 
mix of hot dogs, sliders, grilled 
cheese. Kono ice and cupcakes. 
plus much more. The first 1,700 
attendees will receive a compli
mentary lunch and Jessen ticket. 
The family-fun celebration will 

BLOOMINGTON UIBRARY 

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 

f REE COMMUNITY EVENT 
A 

SATURDAY MAY 14™ ,
1 

10:00 a.m. · 2:30 p.m. 

frttfood• Animil Show •f.Kf Painttng • Flff Boob• Magklhow • 01 

have music and entenainers in
cluding magicians. balloon story
telling and live !lnimals. Booths 
will feature treats and games. The 
County Library and Colton Uni
fied School District's Super Hero 
Reading Program will be there as 
well with surprise guests and give
aways. Attendees will also learn 
more, about Vision2Read, a Coun
tywide Vision campaign designed 
10 focu,s aucntion on U1c imp0r
tancc of reading, highlight liter
acy-related programs and services 
throughout the county and con
nect people 10 available reading 
resources and/or vnluntecr oppor-

tunities. 
The Bloomington Branch Li

brary is pan of a greater County 
reinvestment in the Bloomington 
community. Along with the li
brary, the County pursued devel
opment of I 06 much-needed 
qu•lity affordable housing apan
menls for seniors and families. 
The County will begin construe, 
lion for tl,e second phase of an ad
ditional four-acre site which will 
add 85 units 10 the Bloomington 
Grove affordable housing devel
opment. The second phase is set to 
open in Spring 20 I 7. The County 
developed the hou�ing in partner-

ship with Related California. 
11,c San Bernardino County Li• 

brary System is a dynamic net
work of 32 branch I ibraries that 
serve.-. a diverse population over a 
vast geographic area. The County 
library system strives 10 provide 
equal access to infonna1ion, tech
nology, programs, and services for 
all people who call San 
Bernardino County home. TI,e li
brary plays a key role in the 
achievement of lhc Coun1ywidc 
Vision by contributing 10 educa
tional, cultural and historical de
velopment of our County 
community. 
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By By MEGAN BARNESMEGAN BARNES |  | mbarnes@scng.commbarnes@scng.com | Long Beach Press-Telegram | Long Beach Press-Telegram

PUBLISHED: PUBLISHED: July 20, 2016 at 9:20 p.m.July 20, 2016 at 9:20 p.m. | UPDATED:  | UPDATED: September 6, 2017 at 5:05 a.m.September 6, 2017 at 5:05 a.m.

Manhattan Beach may outlaw picketing outside homes at the request of a realManhattan Beach may outlaw picketing outside homes at the request of a real

estate executive who says he and his family feared for their safety whenestate executive who says he and his family feared for their safety when

demonstrators surrounded his house earlier this year.demonstrators surrounded his house earlier this year.

Fearing a federal freedom-of-speech lawsuit, however, the City Council onFearing a federal freedom-of-speech lawsuit, however, the City Council on

Tuesday sent an ordinance that would ban the practice back to the staff forTuesday sent an ordinance that would ban the practice back to the staff for

modification.modification.

The ordinance — quietly introduced as part of the consent calendar of non-The ordinance — quietly introduced as part of the consent calendar of non-

discission items at the July 5 council meeting, but pulled for discussion bydiscission items at the July 5 council meeting, but pulled for discussion by

Councilman Mark Burton — would make it a misdemeanor to demonstrateCouncilman Mark Burton — would make it a misdemeanor to demonstrate

within 150 feet of any targeted home or within 75 feet of its property line.within 150 feet of any targeted home or within 75 feet of its property line.

It was requested by Greg Geiser, the CEO of Wedgewood Inc., a Redondo BeachIt was requested by Greg Geiser, the CEO of Wedgewood Inc., a Redondo Beach

real estate company that specializes in flipping and selling.real estate company that specializes in flipping and selling.

In late March, Geiser’s own Manhattan Beach home was targeted by activistsIn late March, Geiser’s own Manhattan Beach home was targeted by activists

from the Alliance of Californians for Community Empowerment, who accusedfrom the Alliance of Californians for Community Empowerment, who accused

Wedgewood of unfairly evicting a Rialto couple whose home it had purchasedWedgewood of unfairly evicting a Rialto couple whose home it had purchased

from foreclosure.from foreclosure.

Mercedes and Pablo Caamal accused Wedgewood of jacking up the price of theMercedes and Pablo Caamal accused Wedgewood of jacking up the price of the

home by $100,000 when they tried to buy it back, something the companyhome by $100,000 when they tried to buy it back, something the company

disputes.disputes.

Geiser later filed a lawsuit against the couple seeking damages for harassment,Geiser later filed a lawsuit against the couple seeking damages for harassment,

but recently dropped it.but recently dropped it.

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS

Manhattan Beach moves to banManhattan Beach moves to ban
picketing outside homespicketing outside homes
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He declined to comment on the lawsuit Wednesday. Attorneys for the CaamalsHe declined to comment on the lawsuit Wednesday. Attorneys for the Caamals

could not be reached.could not be reached.

At the July 5 council meeting, Geiser told city leaders that his wife had to sneakAt the July 5 council meeting, Geiser told city leaders that his wife had to sneak

out of the back door of their home to escape an “angry, throbbing mob” made upout of the back door of their home to escape an “angry, throbbing mob” made up

of “groups of thugs formerly known as ACORN (or, the now defunct Association ofof “groups of thugs formerly known as ACORN (or, the now defunct Association of

Community Organizations for Reform Now).”Community Organizations for Reform Now).”

“My neighbors were terrified as the situation was explosive and was one rock toss“My neighbors were terrified as the situation was explosive and was one rock toss

away from being a full-fledged riot,” Geiser said. “If you wanna target myaway from being a full-fledged riot,” Geiser said. “If you wanna target my

business, then fine, but residents and their families and neighbors should bebusiness, then fine, but residents and their families and neighbors should be

protected and allowed the quiet enjoyment of their home.”protected and allowed the quiet enjoyment of their home.”

On Tuesday, City Attorney Quinn Barrow said the incident is the only one he isOn Tuesday, City Attorney Quinn Barrow said the incident is the only one he is

aware of in the affluent beach community in the past decade.aware of in the affluent beach community in the past decade.

In 1992, protesters demonstrated outside the home of Superior Court JudgeIn 1992, protesters demonstrated outside the home of Superior Court Judge

Joyce Karlin, calling for her ouster after she sentenced a South Los AngelesJoyce Karlin, calling for her ouster after she sentenced a South Los Angeles

grocery store owner to probation for fatally shooting a black teenage girl in agrocery store owner to probation for fatally shooting a black teenage girl in a

dispute over orange juice days after the Rodney King beating.dispute over orange juice days after the Rodney King beating.

Barrow said cities can prohibit sidewalk protests targeting homes with laws thatBarrow said cities can prohibit sidewalk protests targeting homes with laws that

create buffer zones that are “narrowly drawn.”create buffer zones that are “narrowly drawn.”

He said the proposed law for Manhattan Beach was carefully modeled afterHe said the proposed law for Manhattan Beach was carefully modeled after

others that have stood up to challenges, including one in San Jose that allowed aothers that have stood up to challenges, including one in San Jose that allowed a

larger, 300-foot barrier.larger, 300-foot barrier.

But Burton, a former prosecutor for the city of Los Angeles, said in anotherBut Burton, a former prosecutor for the city of Los Angeles, said in another

federal case from 10 years ago, Klein v. San Diego County, Ninth Circuit Courtfederal case from 10 years ago, Klein v. San Diego County, Ninth Circuit Court

judges offered a stern warning to cities.judges offered a stern warning to cities.

“The Klein case says you really should have an ordinance that has more limited“The Klein case says you really should have an ordinance that has more limited

restrictions, such as number of picketers, time of day and duration. The morerestrictions, such as number of picketers, time of day and duration. The more

specific we can be, the better off we can defend that ordinance,” he said. “If thisspecific we can be, the better off we can defend that ordinance,” he said. “If this

ordinance is adopted, the first arrest will result in a federal court lawsuit that willordinance is adopted, the first arrest will result in a federal court lawsuit that will

be very expensive, and it won’t be good for our officers.”be very expensive, and it won’t be good for our officers.”

Barrow, however, said it is more important to use language focusing on “targetedBarrow, however, said it is more important to use language focusing on “targeted

picketing.”picketing.”

Councilwoman Amy Howorth, who wanted to adopt the law as written, said thatCouncilwoman Amy Howorth, who wanted to adopt the law as written, said that

for her, the issue isn’t about legal interpretations as much as protecting residentsfor her, the issue isn’t about legal interpretations as much as protecting residents

in the digital age.in the digital age.
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“You have sports figures, CEOs of companies, doctors that do ground-breaking“You have sports figures, CEOs of companies, doctors that do ground-breaking

biomedical research — you have all kinds of people that now can be identified bybiomedical research — you have all kinds of people that now can be identified by

social media and 100 people can show up,” she said.social media and 100 people can show up,” she said.

Mayor Tony D’Errico questioned whether the law would even be enforceable inMayor Tony D’Errico questioned whether the law would even be enforceable in

such a dense community.such a dense community.

“This city is four square miles and really, some could argue, overbuilt,” he said. “Is“This city is four square miles and really, some could argue, overbuilt,” he said. “Is

there anywhere where you could apply your freedom of speech and not bethere anywhere where you could apply your freedom of speech and not be

within 150 feet of any property?”within 150 feet of any property?”

But Barrow said the ordinance is specific to homes that are singled out, andBut Barrow said the ordinance is specific to homes that are singled out, and

would not prevent demonstrators from passing by them through thewould not prevent demonstrators from passing by them through the

neighborhood.neighborhood.

Throughout the discussion, city officials skirted around identifying Geiser as theThroughout the discussion, city officials skirted around identifying Geiser as the

resident who requested the ordinance.resident who requested the ordinance.

Without the support of Burton, D’Errico and Councilman Wayne Powell — whoWithout the support of Burton, D’Errico and Councilman Wayne Powell — who

criticized the city for not publicizing the ordinance — Howorth suggested comingcriticized the city for not publicizing the ordinance — Howorth suggested coming

back with a more specific version that references the Klein case.back with a more specific version that references the Klein case.

“My hope is we can still pass something because I think this is a really critical“My hope is we can still pass something because I think this is a really critical

issue,” she said.issue,” she said.
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BY RYAN MCDONALD

Citing concerns about fairness and accountability, the Manhattan Beach City Council voted at its Tuesday
night meeting to hold their municipal elections so as to coincide with state and federal ones by slightly
shortening the terms of council members elected in the March 2017 and March 2019 elections.

The change was mandated by the passage in California of SB 415, which became effective Jan. 1 of this
year, and obligates cities throughout to state to realign their election days. Under the resolution approved
Tuesday night, councilmembers elected in March 2017 and March 2019 will serve three years and eight
months, bringing their terms to an end in Nov. 2020 and Nov. 2022, respectively.
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Council members agreed with the aims of the senate bill, citing the urgent need to improve political
participation in local politics. Turnout for the latest municipal election fell below 20 percent.

“Our voter turnout in March is abysmal. And it’s going to stay that way unless we do something,” said Mayor
Tony D’Errico, who unsuccessfully sought measures beyond realignment to boost voter turnout.

The decision night to shorten future terms was one of several options that the council had to comply with
the state law. A previous plan to shorten the terms of some council members and hold an election this
coming November was scrapped, because there was insufficient time to coordinate with Los Angeles
County’s Registrar-Recorder.

A possible ordinance that would have extended the terms of those council members whose terms expire in
March 2017 till Nov. 2017, received support during public comment and in correspondence with the city
leading up to the meeting, with backers pointing to the complexity of ongoing issues facing the city. But it
also drew the wrath of some commentators, including several former Manhattan council members. They
noted that the measure would put the three council members whose terms expire this coming March —
D’Errico, Wayne Powell and Mark Burton—in the position of voting to extend their own terms.

“It is inappropriate. It gives the appearance of self-serving to extend one’s own term,” said Bob Holmes,
who served on the council from 1980 to 1992.

Powell, who was singled out for criticism by Holmes and former council member Russ Lesser, vigorously
rejected arguments that he was behaving unethically. Powell, who said he had consulted with attorneys for
other cities and the state senator who had prepared the bill in advance of the meeting, ultimately voted to
support the bill to shorten future terms.

Manhattan is among the first cities in the area to act on SB 415. The law gives cities until 2018 to prepare a
plan for compliance, and until 2022 to realign elections, so many municipalities have chosen to wait. Some
have also suggested that the law will be scrapped or amended, but council members rejected this line of
thinking, citing the importance of boosting turnout.

“The idea that this will be overturned is wishful thinking,” Powell said.

 

BACK TO DRAWING BOARD ON ‘TARGETED’ PROTEST LAW

Later Tuesday night, the council narrowly rejected a proposed ordinance on “targeted picketing” in the city,
citing First Amendment concerns and the threat of litigation over the law.

The ordinance would have prohibited picketing of a residence by ordering protesters to stay at least 150
feet away from the home. Councilmembers sought the ordinance after a March protest in front of a Sand
Section home, the owner of which reportedly runs a real estate company that previously sought to evict a
family from a home in San Bernardino County. The evicted family was joined in the protest by dozens of
members of local economic justice organizations.

The occupants of the Sand Section home told some councilmembers that they called police but that
authorities were unable to help. Councilmembers said the resident reported feeling trapped and terrified
during the protest.

The March incident was the only example of a “targeted protest” in at least 10 years, councilmembers said.
But Councilmember Amy Howorth said that, given the increasing prominence of social media, it is likely to
become a more significant issue.

“If safety of our residents is a top concern, then this is something we have to do,” Howorth said.

But despite evident sympathy with the affected family, councilmembers said that the law as crafted left the
city open to future litigation.

“Hear me now: the first arrest under this law will result in a federal court lawsuit,” said Burton, who, as an
attorney, previously represented police departments in federal civil rights cases.

Even in residential zones, sidewalks like the one used by picketers in the March protest are considered
“traditional public forums” in First Amendment jurisprudence, and cities are limited in the laws they may pass
regulating speech in those areas. They may impose “reasonable time, place and manner” restrictions, but
such laws need to be “narrowly tailored” to achieve their goals. Burton and others questioned whether that
requirement was met, given that boisterous protests that leave families trapped in their homes would seem
capable of being policed through the city’s existing nuisance and disturbing the peace ordinances.

City Attorney Quinn Barrow insisted that the law as crafted would pass constitutional muster, noting that
previous U.S. Supreme Court cases on the issue have approved ordinances establishing a boundary of 300
feet, twice as large as the one proposed by the city.
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But Burton pointed to other, more recent cases that would seem to undermine the city’s position. A 2006
Ninth Circuit opinion, Klein v. San Diego County, disparaged a state court case involving an ordinance similar
to the one being considered. The Klein case was not included in staff reports on the topic, enhancing
concerns over potential lawsuits. The council ultimately directed staff to return with a discussion of that
case, as well as an ordinance with more specific limitations.

“I think we want to have all the tools available to protect our residents,” D’Errico said. “But I’m concerned
that the absence of the Klein case from our record could aid our opponents in litigation.”
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By By MEGAN BARNESMEGAN BARNES |  | mbarnes@scng.commbarnes@scng.com | Long Beach Press- | Long Beach Press-
TelegramTelegram
July 24, 2016 at 4:12 a.m.July 24, 2016 at 4:12 a.m.

A dispute between an evicted Rialto family and the house-flippers who own theirA dispute between an evicted Rialto family and the house-flippers who own their
home has morphed into a freedom-of-speech debate in the developer s̓ tony smallhome has morphed into a freedom-of-speech debate in the developer s̓ tony small
town.town.

The tale begins last year, when Mercedes and Pablo Caamal refused to accept theThe tale begins last year, when Mercedes and Pablo Caamal refused to accept the
eviction notice demanding they vacate the modest home theyʼve occupied for 10eviction notice demanding they vacate the modest home theyʼve occupied for 10
years. In September, the home had been acquired by Wedgewood Inc., a Redondoyears. In September, the home had been acquired by Wedgewood Inc., a Redondo
Beach real estate company that specializes in flipping and selling, and theBeach real estate company that specializes in flipping and selling, and the
company reportedly jacked up the price of the home by $100,000 when thecompany reportedly jacked up the price of the home by $100,000 when the
Caamals Caamals tried to buy it back.tried to buy it back.

So the Caamals decided to fight back, staging round-the-clock vigils at their homeSo the Caamals decided to fight back, staging round-the-clock vigils at their home
in March, when sheriff s̓ deputies were expected to carry out the eviction, thein March, when sheriff s̓ deputies were expected to carry out the eviction, the
Huffington Post reportedHuffington Post reported..

The The Alliance of Californians for Community EmpowermentAlliance of Californians for Community Empowerment, a grassroots group, a grassroots group
advocating for better neighborhoods, joined the effort, both in Rialto andadvocating for better neighborhoods, joined the effort, both in Rialto and
targeting CEO Greg Geiser s̓ personal residence in Manhattan Beach in Lostargeting CEO Greg Geiser s̓ personal residence in Manhattan Beach in Los
Angelesʼ South Bay for demonstrations.Angelesʼ South Bay for demonstrations.

Geiser later filed a lawsuit against the couple seeking damages for harassment, butGeiser later filed a lawsuit against the couple seeking damages for harassment, but
recently dropped it. He declined to comment on the lawsuit Wednesday.recently dropped it. He declined to comment on the lawsuit Wednesday.

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS

Rialto family’s evictionRialto family’s eviction
prompting protests inprompting protests in
Manhattan BeachManhattan Beach
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Instead, he s̓ taking his beefs to the Manhattan Beach City Council, hoping councilInstead, he s̓ taking his beefs to the Manhattan Beach City Council, hoping council
members will help him get rid of the protesters.members will help him get rid of the protesters.

At the July 5 council meeting, Geiser told city leaders that his wife had to sneak outAt the July 5 council meeting, Geiser told city leaders that his wife had to sneak out
of the back door of their home to escape an “angry, throbbing mob” made up ofof the back door of their home to escape an “angry, throbbing mob” made up of
“groups of thugs formerly known as ACORN (or, the now defunct Association of“groups of thugs formerly known as ACORN (or, the now defunct Association of
Community Organizations for Reform Now).”Community Organizations for Reform Now).”

“My neighbors were terrified as the situation was explosive and was one rock toss“My neighbors were terrified as the situation was explosive and was one rock toss
away from being a full-fledged riot,” Geiser said. “If you wanna target my business,away from being a full-fledged riot,” Geiser said. “If you wanna target my business,
then fine, but residents and their families and neighbors should be protected andthen fine, but residents and their families and neighbors should be protected and
allowed the quiet enjoyment of their home.”allowed the quiet enjoyment of their home.”

This past week, the Manhattan Beach City Council considered a proposal thatThis past week, the Manhattan Beach City Council considered a proposal that
would make it a misdemeanor to demonstrate within 150 feet of any targetedwould make it a misdemeanor to demonstrate within 150 feet of any targeted
home or within 75 feet of its property line. That prompted a debate among thehome or within 75 feet of its property line. That prompted a debate among the
council members there, even though the item was originally part of the agendacouncil members there, even though the item was originally part of the agenda
that is approved without discussion.that is approved without discussion.

Manhattan Beach Mayor Tony DʼErrico questioned whether the law would even beManhattan Beach Mayor Tony DʼErrico questioned whether the law would even be
enforceable in such a dense community.enforceable in such a dense community.

“This city is four square miles and really, some could argue, overbuilt,” he said. “Is“This city is four square miles and really, some could argue, overbuilt,” he said. “Is
there anywhere where you could apply your freedom of speech and not be withinthere anywhere where you could apply your freedom of speech and not be within
150 feet of any property?”150 feet of any property?”

Fearing a federal freedom-of-speech lawsuit, however, the City Council onFearing a federal freedom-of-speech lawsuit, however, the City Council on
Tuesday sent the proposed ordinance back to the staff for modification.Tuesday sent the proposed ordinance back to the staff for modification.
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By By DAILYBREEZEDAILYBREEZE |  | dailybreeze@dfmdev.comdailybreeze@dfmdev.com | |

PUBLISHED: PUBLISHED: August 18, 2016 at 11:57 p.m.August 18, 2016 at 11:57 p.m. | UPDATED:  | UPDATED: September 6, 2017 at 5:07September 6, 2017 at 5:07
a.m.a.m.

Concerned about possible infringement on constitutional rights and legalConcerned about possible infringement on constitutional rights and legal

challenges, the Manhattan Beach City Council has shelved a proposed ordinancechallenges, the Manhattan Beach City Council has shelved a proposed ordinance

that would have restricted picketing in residential neighborhoods.that would have restricted picketing in residential neighborhoods.

Councilwoman Amy Howorth, who proposed the ordinance, and CouncilmanCouncilwoman Amy Howorth, who proposed the ordinance, and Councilman

David Lesser were on the losing side of a 3-2 vote to table the issue.David Lesser were on the losing side of a 3-2 vote to table the issue.

Manhattan Beach resident Greg Geiser, CEO of Redondo Beach real estateManhattan Beach resident Greg Geiser, CEO of Redondo Beach real estate

company Wedgewood Inc., inspired the proposed restrictions when voiced hiscompany Wedgewood Inc., inspired the proposed restrictions when voiced his

concern over a group of picketers who targeted his home. The picketers wereconcern over a group of picketers who targeted his home. The picketers were

supporters of a family that was evicted from their Rialto home when it was takensupporters of a family that was evicted from their Rialto home when it was taken

over by Wedgewood. Geiser said he felt threatened by the picketers, whom heover by Wedgewood. Geiser said he felt threatened by the picketers, whom he

described to the City Council as an “angry, throbbing mob.”described to the City Council as an “angry, throbbing mob.”

Howorth shook her head in disbelief Tuesday over her colleagues’ reluctance toHoworth shook her head in disbelief Tuesday over her colleagues’ reluctance to

pass an ordinance.pass an ordinance.

“I don’t usually go to this place, but I think it’s really different when you’re a“I don’t usually go to this place, but I think it’s really different when you’re a

woman and you’re at home alone, and there’s people out on the sidewalk,”woman and you’re at home alone, and there’s people out on the sidewalk,”

Howorth said. “We’re talking about protecting our residents while upholding theHoworth said. “We’re talking about protecting our residents while upholding the

Constitution. And I’m just really, really troubled, because I just think I see thisConstitution. And I’m just really, really troubled, because I just think I see this

through a different lens. I … God. I never play the woman card, guys. Do I? Ithrough a different lens. I … God. I never play the woman card, guys. Do I? I

don’t.”don’t.”

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS
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picketingpicketing
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Mayor Tony D’Errico countered that not only would the ordinance not haveMayor Tony D’Errico countered that not only would the ordinance not have

solved the problem, but it would have created other ones.solved the problem, but it would have created other ones.

“I’m always concerned about anything with unintended consequences,” D’Errico“I’m always concerned about anything with unintended consequences,” D’Errico

said. “I think if we were to adopt … the brunt of the issue is going to move mysaid. “I think if we were to adopt … the brunt of the issue is going to move my

neighbor four houses down. That’s an unintended consequence.”neighbor four houses down. That’s an unintended consequence.”

A first draft of the ordinance introduced July 5 would have made residentialA first draft of the ordinance introduced July 5 would have made residential

picketing within 150 feet of a specifically targeted residence unlawful.picketing within 150 feet of a specifically targeted residence unlawful.

An alternative draft added time constraints, making it unlawful to engage inAn alternative draft added time constraints, making it unlawful to engage in

targeted residential picketing from 4:30 p.m. to 10 a.m. During those hours, ittargeted residential picketing from 4:30 p.m. to 10 a.m. During those hours, it

would be unlawful to participate in targeted picketing within 55 feet of residenceswould be unlawful to participate in targeted picketing within 55 feet of residences

east of Sepulveda Boulevard and within 41 feet of residences west of Sepulveda.east of Sepulveda Boulevard and within 41 feet of residences west of Sepulveda.

Councilman Wayne Powell said the additional restrictions could trigger a legalCouncilman Wayne Powell said the additional restrictions could trigger a legal

challenge. He added that police officers have other means to handle targetedchallenge. He added that police officers have other means to handle targeted

residential picketing that rises to the level of harassment.residential picketing that rises to the level of harassment.

“To me, I think the Police Department can better enforce a nuisance ordinance,“To me, I think the Police Department can better enforce a nuisance ordinance,

trespassing, disturbing the peace, disorderly conduct and I’m sure there’s othertrespassing, disturbing the peace, disorderly conduct and I’m sure there’s other

provisions in the Penal Code or the Municipal Code that can address thoseprovisions in the Penal Code or the Municipal Code that can address those

issues,” Powell said.issues,” Powell said.

Councilman Mark Burton urged his colleagues not to infringe on citizens’ FirstCouncilman Mark Burton urged his colleagues not to infringe on citizens’ First

Amendment rights, which he described as “the cornerstone of this great nation.”Amendment rights, which he described as “the cornerstone of this great nation.”
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA - COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

UNLIMITED JURISDICTION 

MARIA MEJIA HERNANDEZ, an 
12 individual 

) 
) 
) 
) 13  Plaintiff, 

14  v. 
) 

1 5  WEDGEWOOD, a California Corporation, ) 
EAGLE VISTA EQUITIES, LLC, a ) 

16 California limited liability company; GREEN) 
APPLE PROPERTIES III, LLC, a California ) 

1 7  limited liability company, and DOES 1 ) 
through 1 00, inclusive, ) 

1 8  

19  
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2 1  
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) 
Defendants . ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CASE NO. C. C.-(!.. t 4' .... Ss;"'"L.\ 'l l (.... 

COMPLAINT FOR: 

1. NUISANCE; 
2. NEGLIGENCE; 
3. BREACH OF STATUTORY 

WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY; 
4. BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY 

OF HABITABILITY; 
5.  BREACH OF COVENANT OF GOOD 

FAITH AND FAIR DEALING; 
6. BREACH OF CONTRACT; 
7. FRAUDULENT 

MISREPRESENTATION AND 
CONCEALEMENT; 

8. VIOLATION OF THE SAN 
FRANCISCO RENT ORDINANCE -
COUNT ONE - §  37. 10B; 

9. VIOLATION OF THE SAN 
FRANCISCO RENT ORDINANCE -
COUNT TWO - § 37. l IA; 

1 0. VIOLATION OF CIVIL CODE 
SECTION 1 942.5; 

1 1 . VIOLATION OF CIVIL CODE 
SECTION 1 942.4; 

12 .  NEGLIGENCE PER SE; and 
1 3. UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES 
14. UNRUH ACT - CIVIL CODE 5 1  

(PRAYER FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF) 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
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PLAINTIFF MARIA MEJIA HERNANDEZ ALLEGES AS FOLLOWS: 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

1 .  This case arises from a clash between the rent control laws established to protect 
tenants in the City and County of San Francisco from abuses and deplorable conditions that 

prevalent in foreclosed properties. At all times relevant hereto Plaintiff, MARIA MEJIA 

HERNANDEZ ("Plaintiff'), was an adult resident of the City and County of San Francisco, 
California. She is a monolingual Spanish-speaking domestic worker, and a mother of five 

children. At all relevant times since on or about August 4, 1 998, the Plaintiff and her family 
peaceably resided in the lower unit of a multi-family residential duplex commonly known as 

"1 108 ½" Treat Avenue, San Francisco, California (hereinafter the "Subject Premises" or "1 108 

½ Treat Unit."). The Plaintiff and her family continue to reside in the Subject Premises to this 
day. 

2. The Subject Premises is located on the lower story of the residential duplex 
building ("Treat Building" or "Subject Building" or "Treat Property"). The upper floor of the 
Treat Building is known as "1 108 Treat Avenue," San Francisco, California (hereafter " 1 108 

Treat Unit"). The 1 108 Treat Unit is currently vacant. 
3. The former owners of the Treat Building were illegally evicted from their home 

sometime around March 201 6  by defendant Eagle Vista Equities LLC ("EVE") despite the fact 
that a different limited liability company, defendant Green Apple Properties III, LLC ("GAP") 
was the true owner ofrecord from September 14, 20 15, to the present. Since the eviction of the 
former owners occurred, Defendant WEDGEWOOD has hired a number of contractors to 
extensively repair and remodel the Upper Unit. At the same time, Defendant WEDGEWOOD 
failed to take action to correct the numerous code violations and deplorable conditions in the 
Subject Premises. Defendant WEDGEWOOD has also failed to correct conditions which the 
Plaintiff is informed and believes renders the Subject Premises illegal and non-habitable. 

4 .  The Subject Building was constructed prior to June 1 3, 1979, and is a multi-
family dwelling subject to rent controls and eviction protections under the San Francisco 

Administrative Code, The Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance (the "San 

Francisco Rent Ordinance" or "Rent Ordinance"). 
5. Defendant WEDGEWOOD is a California Corporation that specializes in 

purchasing distressed properties through foreclosure, displacing tenants and former owners from 
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foreclosed properties, and then preparing said properties to sell for profit. Defendant 
WEDGEWOOD is based out of 201 5 Manhattan Beach Blvd. #100, Redondo Beach, CA 90278. 

Defendant WEDGEWOOD encompasses over 80 Limited Liability Companies, Limited 
Partnerships and Corporations with total assets and annual revenues in the hundreds of millions 
of dollars, and with operations throughout California, Florida, Nevada and various other states. 
Defendant WEDGEWOOD, by and through its integrated subsidiaries, owns and manages 

single-family residences, residential apartment buildings and, commercial buildings. Plaintiff is 
informed and believes, and thereon alleges that Defendant WEDGEWOOD exercises full and 
complete control over the limited liability companies engaged in purchase of distressed 
properties and the eviction of all occupants, including rent-controlled tenants. 

6. Defendant EAGLE VISTA EQUITIES, LLC ("Defendant EVE") is the former 
owner of record of the Treat Building. Defendant EVE was the owner of record of the Treat 

Building from July 20, 2015, through September 14, 2015 .  Defendant EVE is a California 
limited liability company doing business within the City and County of San Francisco. Plaintiff 
is informed and believes and thereon alleges that, since Defendant EVE's formation on 
November 7, 20 14, Defendant EVE has been used as a corporate instrumentality to hold, manage 

and control dozens of residential properties throughout the San Francisco Bay Area, including 
the Treat Building. Defendant EVE is based out of2015  Manhattan Beach Blvd. #100, Redondo 

Beach, CA 90278. 
7. Defendant GREEN APPLE PROPER TIES III LLC ("GAP") is an 

undercapitalized shell corporation falling under the full operational control of Defendant 
WEDGEWOOD. Plaintiffs are informed and believe that Defendant WEDGEWOOD utilizes 
Defendant GAP as a mere instrumentality to sell foreclosed properties that have been transferred 
to GAP via quitclaim deed by other entities, such as EVE, after all occupants have been cleared 

out. Plaintiff is informed and believes that Defendant WEDGEWOOD utilized Defendant GAP, 
and other shell LLCs, as part of a fraudulent business practice to shield itself from all types of 

liability, including, but not limited to, liability arising from the systematized neglect of 
substandard and deplorable housing conditions in the occupied properties. GAP is based out of 

201 5 Manhattan Beach Blvd. # 100, Redondo Beach, CA 90278. 
8. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that the principal officers of 

Defendant WEDGEWOOD act as the principal officers and managers of Defendant EVE, GAP 
and the numerous other cookie-cutter limited liability companies based out of Defendant 
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WEDGEWOOD's headquarters in Redondo Beach, California. The founder and president of 

Defendant WEDGEWOOD, Mr. Greg Geiser, purports to be an expert in the standards of due 

diligence regarding the purchase and sale of foreclosed residential properties. Mr. Geiser 

represents that the "core business of the Company remains purchasing, rehabilitating and 

reselling" homes purchased in volume. 

9. Defendant GREEN APPLE PROPERTIES III LLC ("Defendant GAP") is the 

current owner ofrecord of the Subject Premises, as reflected in a quitclaim deed recorded on the 

title of the Subject Premises on September 14, 20 15 .  Plaintiff is informed and believes that, in 

accordance with Defendant WEDGEWOOD's general business model and practices, Defendant 

EVE has transferred the Subject Premises to Defendant GAP via quitclaim for nominal 

consideration in a sham gifting of the property. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon 

alleges that Defendant GAP is an undercapitalized shell corporation falling under the full 

operational control of Defendant WEDGEWOOD. 

1 0. Plaintiff is ignorant of the true names and capacities of the unnamed defendants 

sued herein as DOES 1 through 100 inclusive ("DOE Defendants"), and, therefore, sue these 

DOE Defendants by such fictitious names W1der the provisions of California Code of Civil 

Procedure section 474. Plaintiff will seek leave to amend this Complaint to allege their true 

names and capacities when ascertained. 

1 1 . Defendants WEDGEWOOD, EVE, GAP, and DOES 1 through 75 (collectively 

hereafter "Wedgewood Defendants") are entities and individuals who were jointly associated 

with each other as part of an integrated enterprise. The Wedgewood Defendants are interrelated 

real estate speculation companies, whose members, directors, founders, owners, managers, and 

officers have extensive experience purchasing distressed properties, clearing out tenants and 

former owners from foreclosed properties, and then improving said properties to sell for profit. 

Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges that, at all times mentioned herein, and 

continuing to the present, each of the Wedgewood Defendants were the agents, officers, 

employees, servants, co-partners, joint venturers, and/or co-conspirators of each other. Plaintiff 

further alleges, upon information and belief, that, in performing the acts and omissions alleged 

herein, the Wedgewood Defendants acted and continue to act within the purpose and scope, and 

in furtherance, of said agency, employment, co-partnership, joint venture and/or co-conspiracy, 

and that their acts and omissions have been consented to and ratified by each of the other 

Wedgewood Defendants. 
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12 .  Defendants WEDGEWOOD, EVE, GAP, and DOES 76 through 100 (collectively 

hereafter "Wedgewood Defendants") are entities and individuals who were jointly associated 

with each other as part of an integrated enterprise. The Wedgewood Defendants are interrelated 

real estate speculation companies, whose members, directors, founders, owners, managers, and 

officers have extensive experience purchasing distressed properties, clearing out tenants and 

former owners from foreclosed properties, and then improving said properties to sell for profit. 

Plaintiff is informed and believes, and therefore alleges that, at all times mentioned herein, and 

continuing to the present, each of the Wedgewood Defendants were the agents, officers, 

employees, servants, co-partners, joint venturers, and/or co-conspirators of each other 

Wedgewood Defendants, and in doing, inter alia, the acts and omissions alleged herein, acted 

and continue to act within the purpose and scope, and in furtherance, of said agency, 

employment, co-partnership, joint venture and/or co-conspiracy, and that such acts were and 

continue to be consented to and ratified by each of the other Wedgewood Defendants. 

13 .  At all relevant times subsequent to the foreclosure of the Treat Building, 

Defendant WEDGEWOOD managed the property subject to a uniform set of directives and 

subject to the discretion of a small group of decision-makers. The Wedgewood Defendants 

became liable as "landlords" within the definition of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance. The 

terms "landlord" and "tenant" are defined under California common law, under Section 1 161 ,  et. 

seq, of the Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1980, et. seq of the Civil Code, the San Francisco 

Rent Ordinance and, further, as defined under other California statutory law and common law. 

14. The Subject Premises is, and at all relevant times was, subject to Chapter 37 of 

the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, including •�ust cause" eviction protections summarized in 

Section 37.9(a) of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, which sets forth exclusive grounds for 

recovering possession of covered residential rental units in San Francisco. 

1 5. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that at all times relevant 

herein, each agent and employee of the Defendants had advanced knowledge of the unfitness of 

their employees and agents, and yet employed them with negligent and/or conscious disregard of 

the harm caused to the Plaintiff and her family by their errors and omissions. 

FLIPPING OPERATION ALLEGATIONS 

1 6. Over the course of the past three years, Defendant WEDGEWOOD has used 

Defendant EVE and Defendant GAP and other Wedgewood Defendants as mere corporate 

instrumentalities to purchase and sell d&ens of foreclosed properties within the City and County 
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of San Francisco. Most of these foreclosed residential properties have been occupied and poorly 

maintained. Defendant WEDGEWOOD has directed its employees and agents to aggressively 

target and clear out foreclosed homes, while concomitantly directing its employees and agents to 
refrain from repairing the substandard conditions within these properties until all occupants have 
vacated and/or been forced to vacate. 

1 7. Defendant WEDGEWOOD's residential "flipping" operations include the 
purchase, rehabilitation and sale of foreclosed properties on an exceedingly short timetable. 
Defendant WEDGEWOOD boasts of purchasing and/or directing the purchase of approximately 
200 residential properties per month nationwide as part of its mass flipping operations. 
Defendant WEDGEWOOD has established an approximate four month turnaround time as being 
the maximum amount of time for Defendant WEDGEWOOD to make a profit on its high 
volume "flipping" operations. Defendant WEDGEWOOD is able to yield substantial profits 
only by rigidly implementing a routinized and uniform protocols and practices subsequent to 
purchasing of distressed properties. 

1 8 .  Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that Defendant 
WEDGEWOOD modifies its "evict and sell" business practices based on information secured 
from foreclosing lenders and through on the ground observations of its so-called Property 
Managers. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that the Defendant 
WEDGEWOOD's "Property Managers" are tasked with making the initial inspection of the 
residential foreclosed by properties that are purchased by the Wedgewood Defendants, to make 

the initial contact with tenants in possession, and to determine which strategy to implement to 
secure control of the properties. In cases where the properties are known or found to be occupied 

by tenants, these "Property Managers" are instructed to identify whether the occupants of the 

homes are tenants or homeowners, to detail the condition of the premises, and to identify the 
perceived national origin and/or primary language of the occupants. 

1 9. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that bilingual "Property 
Managers" are instructed by Defendant WEDGEWOOD to make affirmative efforts to identify 
the national origin and/or primary language of the persons occupying any foreclosed properties 

as part of its strategy to displace the tenants of any and all foreclosed homes. 
20. Plaintiff further alleges upon information and belief that Defendant 

WEDGEWOOD secures a competitive advantage by targeting unsophisticated monolingual 
immigrant tenants with high pressure intimidation tactics, which include, inter alia, directing 

-6-
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their bilingual "Property Mangers" to immediately commence unsolicited buyout negotiations 

with Spanish-speaking tenants in their native language without regard to mandatory disclosures 
and/or advisements regarding their legal right to remain in possession. These "Property 

Managers" are directed to create an atmosphere of uncertainty and fear surrounding the 
foreclosure sale by immediately announcing Defendant WEDGEWOOD's intent to unilaterally 
sever the landlord-tenant relationship. These "Property Managers" are instructed to immediately 
commence unsolicited "buyout negotiations" without making disclosures required under Section 
37.9 E of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance 

2 1 .  Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that the Defendant 
WEDGEWOOD gains a strategic competitive advantage by subjecting vulnerable monolingual 

Latino immigrant tenants with threats of summary displacement through "no cause" evictions. 
Plaintiff further alleges, upon information and belief, that Defendant WEDGEWOOD's 
"Property Managers" are encouraged and/or authorized to commence "cash-for-keys" 
negotiations without complying with the informed written disclosure requirements under the San 
Francisco Rent Ordinance and without adherence to state and local law post-foreclosure notice 
requirements. The immediate shock of these high-pressure "cash-for-keys" demands, combined 
with the threats of arbitrary displacement, places an immense amount of pressure on these 

unsuspecting tenants. 
22. Where such pressure tactics are unsuccessful, Defendant WEDGEWOOD's 

eviction department assigns these tenant-occupied properties to local eviction attorneys who 
uniformly commence "no cause" post-foreclosure eviction proceedings that illegally circumvent 
the just cause eviction protections. These frivolous eviction proceedings have the effect of 
confusing vulnerable monolingual tenants and unsophisticated tenant advocates who are 
unfamiliar with the post-foreclosure eviction procedures. Plaintiff is informed and believes and 

thereon alleges that Defendant WEDGEWOOD's Property Managers are also directed to find 
pretextual grounds for evicting occupants of purchased homes wherever possible. 

23 .  Defendant WEDGEWOOD is aware that the foreclosed homes purchased by 

Defendant WEDGEWOOD and its affiliated corporate entities, such as Defendant EVE and 

Defendant GAP, are severely distressed and commonly in poor repair, suffering from prolong 
neglect, and in uninhabitable condition. Defendant WEDGEWOOD and its affiliated entities 
and agents maintain a regular business practice of uniformly failing and/or refusing to timely and 
adequately perform statutorily required repairs in conformance with notices of violations, orders 
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of abatement and other citations arising out of the violations of local housing code requirements. 

Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that Property Managers are directed to 

simply ignore any deplorable and substandard housing conditions invariably present in severely 

distressed post-foreclosure properties. 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

24. On or about August 4, 1 998, Plaintiff Maria Hernandez moved into the Subject 

Premises together with her former husband and children. Plaintiff Maria Hernandez and her 

family took possession of the Subject Premises pursuant to an oral rental agreement with the 

former owners and landlords of the Subject Building, Maria Santos and John J. Santos. Former 

owner, Maria Santos, set the rent for the Subject Premises at $700 per month. The Plaintiff's rent 

was subsequently raised to $887 after the Lopez Family purchased the Subject Building on or 

about June 26, 2002. The rent for the Subject Premises has since remained at $887 per month. 

25. When the Plaintiff first moved into the Subject Premises, she lived together her 

children and her ex-husband. The Plaintiff and her family have peaceably resided in the Subject 

Premises as lawful tenants in occupancy during the past 1 8  years. At all times, Plaintiff has acted 

in conformance with her obligations as a responsible tenant. 

26. The former owners, Francisco Lopez and Maria T. Lopez ("Lopez Family") 
formerly resided in the upstairs unit of the Treat Building. The Lopez Family has always 

occupied the upper floor of the Treat Property. 

27. Francisco Lopez and Maria T. Lopez are monolingual Spanish speakers of 

Guatemalan descent. The Plaintiff is a monolingual Spanish-speaking immigrant from El 

Salvador. All agreements and communications between the Plaintiff and Lopez Family have 

been in Spanish. 

28.  On July 20, 2015, Defendant EVE secured ownership over the Subject Building a 

foreclosure saJe. 

29. Ms. Natalia Camey is a Spanish�speaking real estate agent of Argentinian 

descent. Defendant WEDGEWOOD hired Ms. Natalia Carney as a "Property Manager" to 

perform the inspections, coerce tenants in Spanish and commence illegal buyout demands 

without complying with the San Francisco Rent Ordinance. On the date of the foreclos:u,re 

auction, Ms. Carney, appeared unannounced at the Subject Premises to perform a visual 

inspection of the duplex and the occupants, and left her business card with one of the Plaintiffs 
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30. In July 20 1 5, the Wedgewood Defendants caused to be delivered an English and 

Spanish language "Notice of Change of Ownership" at the Treat Building directed to the Lopez 

Family living in "1 108 Treat Ave." The Notice of Change of Ownership stated that "NOTICE 

IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 07/20/20 15  Eagle Vista Equities, LLC, has purchased the property, 

duplex, you currently occupy, located at: 1 108 Treat Ave San Francisco, CA 941 10 .  Please 

contact the undersigned at 4 1 5-3 10-4876 as soon as possible. WE WOULD LIKE TO WORK 

WITH YOU TO MAKE THIS AN AMICABLE TRANSITION." Natalia Camey's name 

appeared at the bottom of the note with the title "Property Supervisor." 

3 1 .  No similar change of ownership document was directed to the Plaintiff and her 

family. At no time has any of representative of the Wedgewood Defendants attempted to give 

notice to the Plaintiff as to the identity of the owner of record and/or where to submit rent 

payments in accordance with California Civil Code § 1962(c). Cali(omia Civil Code § 1962 (c) 

provides that "[t]he information required by this section shall be kept current and this section 

shall extend to and be enforceable against any successor owner or manager, who shall comply 

with this section within 1 5  days of succeeding the previous owner or manager. A successor 

owner or manager shall not serve a notice pursuant to paragraph (2) of Section I 16 1  of the Code 

of Civil Procedure or otherwise evict a tenant for nonpayment of rent that accrued during the 

period of noncompliance by a successor owner or manager with this subdivision." 
32. In July 201 5, the Plaintiff contacted Ms. Camey using the business card that Ms. 

Camey left at the Subject Premises bearing her name and the Redondo Beach, California 

business address of the Wedgewood Defendants. On or after the date of the foreclosure auction, 

the Plaintiff phoned Ms. Camey to inform her that she and her family were long-term tenants and 

concerned with the impact of the sale of the Treat Building on her tenancy. Natalia told her that 

Defendant WEDGEWOOD had no interest in renting out to tenants, but would be willing to 

discuss her options for vacating. Ms. Camey warned the Plaintiff that she would have to vacate 

and, further, tried to intimidate the Plaintiff by telling her that Defendant WEDGEWOOD had 

"very good" lawyers who were ready to commence the eviction process immediately if she was 

unwilling to negotiate the terms of her and her family's exit from the property. 

33.  At all times material herein, Section 37.9E of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance 

27 strictly prohibited any owner or agent of the owner from commencing buyout negotiations 

28 regarding the relinquishment of any rental dwelling within the City and County of San Francisco 

COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
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34. On August 1 2, 20 15 ,  Defendant EVE recorded its purchase of the Treat Property 

in the official records of the San Francisco County Assessor-Recorder. 
35. In July 20 1 5 ,  and subsequent to Defendant EVE's purchase of the Subject 

Premises, Ms. Camey's knowledge of the facts giving rise to the application of Section 37.9E of 
the Rent Ordinance, Ms. Natalia Camey initiated buyout negotiations with Plaintiff coerce her 
into vacating the Subject Premises. The Plaintiff asserted her right to refuse to vacate the 

Subject Premises. When the Plaintiff attempted to discontinue these coercive "cash-for-keys" 
negotiations, Ms. Camey threatened the Plaintiff with having her family forcibly removed by the 
San Francisco Sheriffs Department in a matter of weeks, thereby causing the Plaintiff severe 

emotional distress and panic and leading her to seek assistance from the San Francisco Housing 
Rights Committee. 

36. In late July 20 15, Ms. Maria Hernandez spoke with a San Francisco tenant 
organizer at the San Francisco Housing Rights Committee, Mr. Tommi Avicolli Mecca; about 
her severe anxiety over the Ms. Camey' s  menacing threats that her family would be summarily 

removed. Mr. Avicolli-Mecca advised was informed that she was not under no obligation to 
engage in further negotiations with Ms. Camey over the relinquishing possession and, further, 
that Ms. Camey's conduct was patently unlawful. 

37. On September 3, 20 1 5, Defendant EVE commenced two identical unlawful 
detainer complaints containing virtually identical allegations except as to the addresses listed for 
which Defendant EVE sought to retake possession. These identically worded notices stated, 
inter alia, that the Plaintiff and the Lopez Family were to vacate " 1 1 08 Treat A venue" and "1 108 
½ Treat Avenue" within three (3), thirty (30) and ninety (90) days. These notices failed to 
specify any just cause grounds for evicting the Plaintiff despite her lawful occupancy of the 
Subject Premises. 

38. In the first unlawful detainer matter entitled Eagle Vista Equities LLC v. Maria T. 
Lopez, et. al. (SF Sup. Ct. No. CUD 15-653352) (September 3, 20 1 5) the Defendant EVE 

sought to take possession of 1 108 Treat A venue, which was the unit occupied by the Lopez 
Family. ("Lopez UD Action"). 

39. In the second unlawful detainer action, entitled Eagle Vista Equities LLC v. Maria 
T. Lopez, et. al. (SF Supr. Ct. CUD 1 5-653349) (September 3, 201 5), Defendant EVE sought to 
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take possession of 1 108 ½ Treat Unit, which is the lower-story occupied by the Plaintiff and her 

family ("Hernandez UD Action"). 

40. At all relevant times, Ms. Camey and Defendant EVE's counsel knew that the 

Plaintiff exclusively occupied the lower floor of the Treat Building as a tenant. On September 9, 

201 5, Plaintiff filed a Prejudgment Claim Form whereby she asserted her claim to right to 

possession the Subject Premises as a lawful tenant of the Subject Premises in connection with the 

Hernandez UD Action. 

4 1 .  On September 14, 20 1 5 , Defendant EVE recorded a quitclaim deed by which the 

Defendant EVE transferred its entire interest in the Subject Building by to Defendant GAP. The 

quitclaim deed recited that: "[t]he Grantor and the Grantees in this conveyance are comprised of 

the same parties who continue to hold the same proportionate interest in the property." 

42. Defendant GAP did not comply with California Civil Code § 1 962 or Section 

37.9(k) of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance subsequent to this change in ownership. At no time 

during the prosecution of the eviction proceedings was the Plaintiff informed, in writing, or 

otherwise, of any facts pertaining to Defendant GAP's ownership interest in the Subject 

Building. 

43. October 9, 20 15,  Defendant EVE's counsel returned Plaintiff's tendered rent in 

the amount of $ 1 ,774. Defendant EVE's eviction counsel rejected the rent payment, noting that 

"no funds will be accepted while we are in litigation." 
44. On October 14, 201 5, the Plaintiff notified Defendant EVE's counsel of the 

substandard housing conditions persisting at the Subject Premises. Counsel for the Defendant 

EVE responded that she was unconcerned with the poor conditions and insisted, without further 

thought or comment, that poor housing conditions were the responsibility of the Plaintiff. 

Counsel for Defendant EVE warned the Plaintiff that she would find "some reason" to evict the 

Plaintiff if she was unwilling to vacate voluntarily. 

45. In late October 201 5, the Plaintiff contacted the San Francisco Department of 

Building Inspection ("DBI") regarding the substandard conditions in her home which the 

Wedgewood Defendants had deliberately refused to correct or inspect. 

46. On October 19, 20 1 5, the Plaintiff filed an answer in the Hernandez UD action 

and objected, inter alia, that "[Defendant EVE) [was] not the real party in interest and thus does 

not have standing to pursue this action . . .  " 

47. On December 7, 201 5, Defendant WEDGEWOOD's custodian of records, Olivia 

-1 I .  
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Reyes, testified via sworn declaration in the Lopez UD Action that Defendant EVE is the 

"owner" of the Subject Building. See, Declaration of Olivia Reyes in support of Motion for 

Summary Judgment ,r 5 (''5. Eagle Vista is the owner of the residential real property bearing 

Assessor's Parcel Number 6521 -005 and commonly known as 1 108 Treat Avenue, City and 

County of San Francisco, California 941 10 . . .  ") 

48. On December 8, 201 5, the DBI issued a notice of violation for "No Heat", was 

issued, entitled DBI NOV complaint # 201 583871 ("HEAT NOV"). By and through this HEAT 

NOV, the DBI cited the owner of the Subject Premises to perform all repairs by restoring heat 

within 1 5  days. 

49. On December 8, 201 5  a second NOV complaint was opened, entitled DBI NOV 

complaint #201575332, ("GENERAL NOV"), citing the Subject Premises for numerous other 

substandard conditions, including the proliferation of visible mold, severe dilapidations, severe 

water intrusion, and a major rodent infestation. 

50. On December 18, 201 5, Maria T. Lopez filed a notice of bankruptcy stay in the 

Lopez UD Action filed by Defendant EVE in connection with 1 108 Treat Avenue, San 

Francisco, CA, entitled In re Maria T. Lopez Case No. 5-bk-3 1552-HB, formerly pending before 

the Northern District of California Bankruptcy Court. 

5 1 .  On December 1 7, 2015, counsel for EVE, Mr. Bornstein threatened to "crush" the 

Plaintiff in the event he discovered that the Subject Premises was an "illegal" unit. On 
December 1 8, 20 1 5, the Defendant EVE dismissed the Hernandez UD Action in its entirety 

without prejudice. 

52. On December 20, 2015, the Plaintiff, by and through her counsel ofrecord, faxed 

copies of the pending notices of violation to EVE's counsel ofrecord. 

53. On December 22, 2015, Defendant EVE filed a motion to lift a bankruptcy stay 

filed by the Lopez Family. In her supporting declaration, dated December 22, 20 15, Ms. Sheri 

Crandall, falsely and fraudulently represented to the federal bankruptcy court judge that "Eagle 

Vista Equities, LLC" and "Green Apple" were the same entity and were jointly the "bona fide 

purchaser[s]" of the Subject Building on July 20, 20 15. Ms. Crandall was well aware that 

Defendant GAP and Defendant EVE were separate corporate entities, but sought to characterize 

them in court records as a single "Movant" that bought the property at foreclosure. 

54. On January 1 1 , 20 16, Ms. Natalia Camey appeared at the Subject Premises on 

behalf of the Wedgewood Defendants to inspect the Subject Premises. Ms. Carney 
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acknowledged that she had full knowledge of the two NOVs-including the HEAT NOV and the 

GENERAL NOV- still pending on the Subject Premises. The Plaintiff infonned Ms. Camey 

that the severe rains that were occurring during the winter were causing water to enter into the 

home. Ms. Carney falsely represented to the Plaintiff that the Treat Building was a single family 

home and interrogated the Plaintiff about whether the Plaintiff had contacted the Lopez Family, 

who still remained living on the property. 

55. On March 3, 2016, Defendant EVE secured a judgment for possession against the 

Lopez Family in the LOPEZ UD ACTION under the false and fraudulent pretense that it (EVE) 

remained the record owner despite the fact that the ownership of the Treat Building had already 

been transferred entirely to Defendant GAP. 

56. On or about May 26, 201 6, Defendant EVE's counsel secured a writ of possession 

to evict the Lopez Family. 

57. Subsequent to the removal of the former owners of the Treat building, and 

throughout June 2016, the Wedgewood Defendants undertook a massive and urgent effort to 

remodel the upstairs dwelling unit at the Treat Building. The condition of the upstairs dwelling 

unit is substantially better than the Subject Premises where the Plaintiff continued to live in 

substandard and deplorable conditions. 

58. In July 20 16, the Wedgewood Defendants posted a listing for the sale of the Treat 

Building, stating that the property was tenant-occupied, but that the Subject Premises was 

"illegal." The Plaintiff is infonned and believes and thereon alleges that the Wedgewood 

Defendants are aware that the Subject Premises lacks the basic requirements of a habitable and 

lawful unit, and yet have failed to undertake the necessary alteration work required to render the 

unit legal. 

59. On or about July 14, 201 6, Natalia Camey, on behalf of the Wedgewood 

Defendants, illegally demanded that the Plaintiff pay all rent due despite the pendency of the 

HEAT NOV and the GENERAL NOV. 

60. On July 20, 2016, the DBI performed an inspection of the Subject Premises and 

found that the HEAT NOV and that the GENERAL NOV remained unabated. 

6 1 .  On September 2, 2016, Defendant GAP listed the Treat Building for sale through 

its real estate agents, Tanja Beck and Scott Rose, of Zephyr Realty. The listing described the 

Treat Building as a "duplex, located in the heart of the smoking hot Mission District, is oozing 

with potential." 
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62. On or about September 9, 201 6, the Plaintiff was contacted by Scott Rose to 

advise her that the Treat Building was being sold and demanding that she fill out an English

language document purporting to require the P laintiff to disclose her protected status in the event 

of a future no-cause eviction ("Tenant Estoppel Disclosures"). Mr. Rose failed to provide the 

Plaintiff with the translated material terms of this document as required by Civil Code § 1632 

despite the fact it purported to adversely impact the Plaintiff by imposing inferior terms and 

conditions on the Plaintiff. The Tenant Estoppel Disclosures stated that "Failure to submit a 

statement to your landlord with supporting evidence within the 30-day period shall be deemed an 

admission that you are not protected by either [Section 37.9(i) or 37.9(j) of the San Francisco 

Rent Ordinance] ." Additionally, none of the Wedgewood Defendants filed a copy of the Tenant 

Disclosures with the San Francisco Rent Board within the ten days prescribed under Section 

37.9(i)(4) and 37.90)(3) of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

63. In September 201 6, the Wedgewood Defendants, by and through their real estate 

agent, Scott Rose, an employee of Zephyr Realty, placed the Treat Building on their website for 

listings. As of September 30, 2016, the Treat Building was listed with a selling price of 

$998,000, and classified as contingent. 

64. On September 16, 201 6, the Plaintiff received a notice to pay rent or quit from 

Defendant GAP that demanded $650.32 for rent accrued from September 9, 201 6, through 

September 30, 2016. 
65. On September 19, 20 16, the Plaintiff mailed the entirety of the payment requested 

by Defendant GAP through the notice to pay rent or quit served on the Plaintiff on September 16, 

2016. Together with her payment, the Plaintiff objected that Defendant GAP was violating Civil 

Code 1 962( c) by illegally demanding rent without first provided notice of change of record 

ownership with fifteen (15) days of obtaining its ownership interest of, inter alia, the new 

owner's identity and address where rent is to be paid. To date, no proper notice of change of 

ownership had been served on the Plaintiff by Defendant EVE or GAP in conformance with 

Civil Code 1962(c). 

66. On September 29, 20 16, Defendant GAP's real estate agent, Scott Rose, verbally 

notified the Plaintiff that he would be appearing at the Subject Premises the folJowing day. No 

proper notice to enter the Subject Premises was provided to the Plaintiff. By letter, dated, 

September 29, 201 6, Plaintiff objected to the improperly noticed entrance into the Subject 

Premises. 
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ALLEGATIONS REGARDING HABITABILITY DEFECTS 

67. Over the course ·of Plaintiff's tenancy there existed, and continue to persist, 

substantial habitability defects and dangerous conditions that, together and individually, 
constitute substandard conditions and violations of the rental agreement between Plaintiff and 

Defendants, as well as violations of applicable housing and residential tenancy laws, including, 
but not limited to, numerous provisions of the Uniform Housing Code, Civil Code Sections 
789.3, and 1941 and 1 94 1 . 1 ,  et seq., Health and Safety Code Sections 1 79 10  et seq. (including 
but not limited to Code Section 1 7920.3), San Francisco Municipal Health Code, San Francisco 

Building Code, San Francisco Housing Code, as well as numerous other code violations. 
68. During the time period of Defendant EVE's and Defendant GAP's respective 

ownership of the Subject Premises, the Wedgewood Defendants knowingly and willfully failed 
to undertake necessary inspections of the Subject Premises, failed to address known habitability 
defects; failed to address habitability defects that should have been known by reasonably diligent 
inspection; and failed to make proper repairs with permits. 

69. At all relevant times, there existed defective and dangerous conditions which 
rendered the Subject Premises substandard. These prolonged conditions at the Subject Premises 
constituted major safety hazards directly affecting health and safety. These defective and 

dangerous conditions included, but were not limited to, the following: 
a. Rodent infestation and rodent droppings throughout the unit, 
b. Bathroom facilities that are not interconnected to the rest of the living area, and which 

can only be accessed through the backyard of the home, 
c. Missing smoke detector causing a risk of severe fire hazard 
d. Damaged and perforated ceilings, 
e. Defective and broken window and door locks, 
f. Dilapidated kitchen counters, 
g. Raw sewage leakages 

h. Defective and legally non-compliant plumbing fixtures, 
i. Peeling paint and cracked walls, 

j . Mold growth throughout living areas, 
k. Damaged and dilapidated walls, 
1. Improper and dangerous construction and remodeling, 
m. Holes in the ceiling, 

-15-
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n. Code non-compliant and dangerously installed water heater, 

o. Missing components in doors, 
p. Improper construction of habitable space, 
q. Missing door panel 

r. Lack of window areas for code-required light, ventilation, and emergency egress; 

s. Windows facing inside the living space, 
t. No permanent, approved type, source of heat, able to provide code required heat; 
u. Defective and improperly weatherproofed lighting fixtures creating fire and shock 

hazards; 
v. Excessively worn and dangerous flooring, 
w. Cracked window glass panes, 

x .  Lack of secure and minimally compliant dead-bolt lock and barrel bolt locks, 

y. Gaps and inadequately weatherproofed doors, 
z. Lack of direct access to a bathroom within the dwelling, 

aa. Dangerous outlet receptacles, 
bb. Damaged and unsafe bathroom fixtures, 
cc. Boarded up and improperly set doorways, 
dd. Missing and defective tub and shower receptacle and tub faucet handle, 
ee. Unsealed and missing bolts in the toilet 
ff. Missing and dilapidated tub and toilet caulking, 

gg. Water intrusion due to lack of weatherproofing, 
hh. Tripping hazards due to damaged tiles and flooring. 
ii. Unsafe stairs and inadequate structural supports; 
jj. Damaged and dilapidated wood paneling, doors, flooring and walls, 
kk. Exposed and corroded sewer plumbing lines; 
11. Inadequate roof downspout/gutter joints; 

70. Despite written notice by Plaintiff and the DBI of the need to commence repairs at 
the Subject Premises, the Wedgewood Defendants failed and refused to make timely repairs. No 

repairs were commenced until several months after the DBI intervened through its code 

enforcement process. 
7 1 .  Despite the issuance of the HEAT NOVE and the GENERAL NOV on December 

8, 20 1 5, and despite having actual knowledge of the nature and severity of the GENERAL NOV 
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as early as- December 20, 20 1 5, the Wedgewood Defendants willfully failed and refused to take 

immediate steps to abate the HEAT NOV and the GENERAL NOV. 

72. The Wedgewood Defendants consistently failed to take reasonably prompt, 

effective action despite actual and constructive notice of the defects set forth in the notices of 

violations. 

73. Subsequent to assuming ownership, Defendant GAP unlawfully and prematurely 

demanded rent from Plaintiff in violation of Civil Code § 1 924.4, thereby, giving rise to a claim 

for statutory damages and attorney's fees. 

74. Subsequent to assuming ownership over the Treat Building, Defendant GAP, 

Defendant GAP unlawfully demanded and illegally secured rent by means of a notice to pay rent 

or quit served during the pendency ofunabated notices of violation and without first having 

served proper notice of any change of ownership transferring title to Defendant GAP in 

conformance with Civil Code § 1 962(c). 

75. At all times on and after September 14, 20 1 5, Plaintiff maintained a landlord-

tenant relationship with Defendant GAP which was subject to the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, 

Local Law, State law and the applicable agreement for the Subject Premises. 

76. During the time they have owned and controlled the Subject Building, 

Wedgewood Defendants and their agents were fully aware of the defective and dangerous 

conditions set forth hereinabove. The Wedgewood Defendants continued to refuse to address the 

habitability problems with the Subject Premises for a prolonged period of time in an effort to 

cause the Plaintiff to vacate the Subject Premises. 

77. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that the Wedgewood 

Defendants are aware that the Subject Premises lacks the minimum requirements of a code

compliant living space insofar as a legal dwelling unit requires interior access to bathroom 

faciJities. At all relevant times, the Wedgewood Defendants have failed to alter the Subject 

Premises to conform to this basic requirement. 

78. At all times relevant to this action, and at all times during her tenancy, Plaintiff 

performed each and every obligation required under her rental agreement and applicable law 
25 · except those obligations for which she was excused and/or for which she was prevented from 

26 performing by the Wedgewood Defendants' actions and/or omissions. None of the defective or 

27 dangerous conditions at issue were caused by acts or omissions of the Plaintiff, or the wrongful 

28 or abnormal use of the Subject Premises by Plaintiff or anyone acting under Plaintiff's authority. 
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79.  The Wedgewood Defendants' consistent negligent and/or deliberate failure to 

cure known defective conditions of the Subject Units constitutes a violation of Civil Code 

Section 194 1 . 1 ,  Health and Safety Code Section 1 7920.3 , as well as other laws enacted to protect 

the health and safety of tenants renting residential rental property. Wedgewood Defendants by 

their actions and omissions set forth herein created an unsafe and substandard living environment 

for the Plaintiff. 

80. Plaintiff's tenancy at the subject premises was subject to the provisions of Chapter 

3 7 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, the San Francisco Rent Ordinance. Under the Rent 

Ordinance, the Wedgewood Defendants' ability to increase the Plaintiff's rent was limited. Because 

Plaintiff's rent was substantially below market, the Wedgewood Defendants had and have a strong 

financial incentive to evict the Plaintiff and/or otherwise have her move from the subject premises. 

Under the Rent Ordinance, the Plaintiff had a right to continue in possession of the Subject Premises 

at rent controlled rents subject only to the 'just causes" for eviction under Chapter 37.9(a) of the 

San Francisco Administrative Code. The Wedgewood Defendants were aware that they would 

reap a substantial :financial reward should Plaintiff vacate the Subject Premises and the Wedgewood 

Defendants committed the acts hereinafter alleged in order to cause Plaintiff to vacate the subject 

premises. 

8 1 .  The Wedgewood Defendants' refusal to promptly respond to the Plaintiff's requests 

for repairs and its refusal to address the longstanding notices of violation issued by the SF DBI was 

part of a business practice to pressure rent-controlled tenants to move out of their rent controlled 

apartments thus permitting the Wedgewood Defendants to illegally collect and overcharge rent for 

her unit without limit. The Wedgewood Def�ndants long refused to accommodate Plaintiff's 

requests for repair of her home with the hope and anticipation that, in so doing, the Plaintiff would 

vacate the Subject Premises. 

82. The Wedgewood Defendants ' actions and omissions alleged herein proximately 

caused Plaintiff to suffer the following damages: personal injury, emotional distress, decrease in 

housing services without a corresponding reduction in rent, and/or excessive payment of rent, 

fear of loss of housing, substantial discomfort and annoyance, the amount of which exceeds the 

minimum jurisdictional threshold of this Court [ over $25,000) and which will be proven at trial. 

83. In committing the acts and omissions alleged herein, the Wedgewood Defendants 

acted with specific intent to cause injury to Plaintiff. The Wedgewood Defendants ' conduct was 

without right or justification and was done for the purpose of depriving Plaintiff of her right to 
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possession of the Subject Unit. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereby alleges, that the 

Wedgewood Defendants ' actions were done in total disregard for the safety and welfare of 

Plaintiff and her children, with malice, oppression, and fraud, as defined in Civil Code Section 
3294, and therefore Plaintiff should recover, in addition to actual damages, damages to make an 
example of and punish Wedgwood Defendants. The Wedgewood Defendants' actions were 
fraudulent insofar as the Wedgwood Defendants represented that they would and did maintain 
the Subject Premises and properly perform necessary repairs to render the space habitable, 
intending for Plaintiff to rely on such representations, but Defendants did not actually do so or 

intend to do so. 
84. During her occupancy of the Treat Property, Plaintiff notified the Wedgewood 

Defendants and/or their agents, of the defective and dangerous conditions listed above, among 
others, and requested that the Wedgewood Defendants have them repaired. Despite these 
requests, and despite the issuance of notices of violation concerning serious housing code 
violations, the Wedgewood Defendants, and each of them, failed and/or refused to repair the 

conditions, and/or have done so in a negligent and/or unreasonable fashion and in bad faith. 
85. Plaintiffs notified the Wedgewood Defendants of the defective conditions with no 

effective response. Despite such notice, Plaintiff was told that she was the cause ofany such 
habitability defects and that the Wedgewood Defendants would find a reason to evict her. 

86. The Wedgewood Defendants were at all times fully aware that they, acting as 
managers and operators at the property, had failed to maintain it to the standard of habitability as 
required by law. In addition to the foregoing substandard and defective conditions, including 
water intrusion, the apartment lacked other necessary characteristics to be a habitable dwelling. 

87. The Wedgwood Defendants have knowingly and maliciously discriminated 
against Plaintiff due to her race, primary language, national-origin, familial status, and socio

economic status. 
88. The Wedgewood Defendants exhibited wanton and blatant disregard of these 

unsanitary and uninhabitable conditions, as most were manifestly visible to the untrained 
observer. 

89. The Wedgewood Defendants demonstrated gross and wanton disregard for the 
Plaintiff's housing conditions by undertaking substantial repairs and remodeling of the fonnerly

owner-occupied upstairs unit in the Treat Building while concomitantly ignoring the conditions 

in her home. 

- 1 9-
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90. The Wedgewood Defendants did not perfonn their obligations under the rental 

agreement in ways that include, but are not limited to the following: 

a. Breaching the warranty of habitability by not making the needed repairs and not 

providing heat; 

b .  Failing to maintain the Premises in a safe and habitable condition; 

c. Failing to undertake steps to legalize the unit, 

d. Depriving the Plaintiff of basic housing services, 

e. Illegally demanding and collecting rent, and 

f Denying Plaintiffs peaceable quiet enjoyment of the Premises. 

9 1 .  As a direct and proximate result of the above conduct and resultant conditions in 

the Premises, Plaintiffs have suffered and continue to suffer severe physical, mental, and 

emotional pain, injury and distress, including, but not limited to, respiratory ailments, shortness 

of breath, wheezing, coughing, eye irritation, interrupted sleep, general discomfort and fatigue, 

embarrassment, humiliation, discomfort, exacerbation and annoyance, all to their general damage 

in an amount to be proven at trial. 

92. As a direct and proximate result of the above acts by the Wedgewood 

Defendants, and each of them, Plaintiff was forced to endure deplorable conditions that caused 

her substantial emotional distress and deprived of her lawful right to a habitable living space. 

93. The Wedgewood Defendants endeavored to recover possession of the Premises in 

bad faith through unlawful harassment and other means, including but not limited to the 

following actions: 

a. Refusing to perform effective repairs of the severely dilapidated conditions which 

rendered the Premises uninhabitable; 

b .  Failing to take steps to  legalize the unit, 

c. Illegally demanding and collecting rent, 

d. Seeking to force Plaintiffs to vacate the Premises by pennitting the Premises to fall into 

and/or remain in a condition that was a threat to the health and safety of Plaintiff, and any 

occupants, in an effort to recover the rent-controlled apartment. 

94. As a direct and proximate result of the above mentioned conduct, Plaintiffs have 

suffered and continue to suffer damages, all in an amount to be proven. 

95. The Wedgewood Defendants' conduct was without right or justification and done 

for the purpose of depriving Plaintiff of her right to possession of the Subject Premises. The 
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Wedgewood Defendants engaged in the above-described conduct with the knowledge that the 
conduct was without right or justification and without regard for the fact that it would cause 
injury to Plaintiff, notwithstanding their obligation to comply with applicable ordinances and 

statutes providing for quiet possession and enjoyment of the Subject Premises. Plaintiff is 

therefore entitled to punitive damages. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
NUISANCE 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

96. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

97. The defective, hazardous, unlawful, and dangerous conditions of the Subject 

Premises as alleged herein, constituted and continues to persist a nuisance within the meaning of 

Civil Code Section 3479 and Code of Civil Procedure Section 73 1 in that they deprived Plaintiff 

of the safe, healthy and comfortable use of their Subject Premises, were indecent and offensive 

to the senses, were obtrusive to the free use of the Subject Premises, and caused Plaintiff 

significant damage and injury. 

98. The Wedgewood Defendants owed a duty to Plaintiff as the as the owners, 

landlords and managers of the Subject Premises, which they breached by, among other things, 
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maintaining and/or failing to abate a nuisance within the meaning of Civil Code Section 3479 

and Code of Civil Procedure Section 73 1 .  

99. As a proximate result the Wedgewood Defendants' improper maintenance and/or 

failure to abate the nuisance, Plaintiff suffered personal injury, discomfort, emotional distress 

and annoyance, in an amount to be determined at trial. 

1 00. In maintaining the nuisance, the Wedgewood Defendants have acted with full 

knowledge of the consequences thereof and of the hann being caused to Plaintiff and her 

family. Despite this knowledge, the Wedgewood Defendants failed to fully abate the nuisance 

by repairing the defective and dangerous conditions of the Subject Premises or causing them to 

be repaired in a timely and proper manner. The Wedgewood Defendants' acts and omissions 

alleged herein have proximately caused Plaintiff to suffer the following damages: personal 
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injury, emotional distress, decrease in housing services without a corresponding reduction in 

rent, overpayment and/or excessive payment of rent, fear of loss of housing, substantial 

discomfort and annoyance, the amount of which exceeds the minimum jurisdictional threshold 

of this Court [over $25,000] and which will be proven at trial. 

1 0 1 .  The Defendants' actions and/or failure to act were both oppressive and malicious 

within the meaning of Civil Code Section 3294, in that it subjected Plaintiff to cruel and unjust 

hardship in willful and conscious disregard of her rights and safety. As such, Plaintiff is entitled 

to recover punitive damages in an amount to be determined at trial. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
NEGLIGENCE 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

1 02. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

103. By reason of the landlord-tenant relationship between the Wedgewood 

Defendants and Plaintiff, the Wedgewood Defendants owed Plaintiff the duty to exercise 

reasonable care in the management and control of their real property, a duty to provide Plaintiff 

with a residential rental property meeting minimum standards of habitability, and were required 

to allow Plaintiff the peaceful and quiet enjoyment of the Subject Premises. 

104 .  The Wedgewood Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care in failing to 

update their change of ownership with local enforcement agencies, such as the SF DBI. 

1 05 .  By the conduct alleged herein, the Wedgewood Defendants negligently breached 

their duties owed to Plaintiff. 

106. As a direct and proximate result of the conduct of the Wedgewood Defendants 

alleged herein, Plaintiff has suffered the following damages: personal injury, emotional distress, 

decrease in housing services without a corresponding reduction in rent, overpayment and/or 

excessive payment of rent, fear of loss of housing, substantial discomfort and annoyance, the 

amount of which exceeds the minimum jurisdictional threshold of this Court [over $25 ,000] and 

which will be proven at trial. As alleged herein, Defendants' conduct also justifies the imposition 
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of punitive damages. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF STATUTORY WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

107. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

1 08.  By the acts and omissions alleged herein, the Wedgewood Defendants have 

violated various statutes pertaining to the warranty of habitability under California law, 

including, among others, Civil Code Section 1 94 1 ,  et.seq, and Health and Safety Code Section 

1 7920.3, et.seq. related to the warranty of habitability for the Subject Units and Subject 

Premises. 

1 09. The Wedgewood Defendants knew of and failed to repair these dangerous and 

defective conditions within a reasonable time, or at all. Accordingly, Plaintiff is informed and 

believes, and hereon alleges, that the Wedgewood Defendants had actual and or constructive 

notice of each of the defective conditions described herein at all relevant times. Despite said 

notice, Wedgewood Defendants failed to take all reasonable and necessary steps to repair such 

conditions at all times relevant herein. 

1 10. Plaintiff has complied with her lawful obligations under her operative rental 

agreement. 

1 1 1 . Plaintiff has done nothing to cause, create or contribute to the existence of the 

defective conditions alleged herein. Further, the Subject Premises, as they existed in a defective 

and dangerous condition, had no rental value whatsoever or a very limited rental value. 

1 1 2. As a direct and proximate result of Wedgewood Defendants ' breach of statutory 

warranty of habitability and the Wedgewood Defendants' failure to repair the defective and 

dangerous conditions of the Subject Premises, Plaintiff has suffered damages in an amount to be 

proven at trial. 

1 1 3 .  The Wedgewood Defendants failed to protect the life, safety and property of 

Plaintiff. Instead, they disregarded housing and safety laws to the Plaintiff's detriment and for 
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their benefit. 

1 14. The Wedgewood Defendants knew or should have known that permitting the 

defective conditions alleged herein to exist at the Subject Premises injured, and would continue 

to injure, Plaintiff's physical and emotional health and well-being, and that such conduct would 

constitute a serious threat and danger to his health and safety. 

1 1 5 .  As a direct and proximate result of Wedgewood Defendants ' conduct, the Subject 

Premises and the common areas of the Subject Premises were in a substandard condition. 

Plaintiff has suffered damages, including personal injury, economic loss, non-economic loss and 

general damages, as well as emotional distress, all to their detriment ,  in an amount over the 

minimum jurisdictional limit of this court and to be detennined at trial. As alleged herein, the 

Wedgewood Defendants' conduct also justifies the imposition of punitive damages. 
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY 
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

1 16 . Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 

1 5  fully set forth herein. 

16 1 17 . The warranty of habitability is implied in all residential rental agreements and 
1 7 imposes upon a landlord the obligation to maintain the leased dwelling in a habitable condition 
1 8  throughout the term of the ]ease. This implied warranty of habitability is a corollary to the 
1 9  residential landlord's statutory obligation under Civil Code Section I 94 1 ,  et seq. 

20 1 1 8. The Wedgewood Defendants violated the warranty of habitability implied in 

2 1  Plaintiff's rental agreement and implied by his tenancy at the Subject Units, by undertaking the 

22 course of conduct described herein that directly resulted in the existence of the defective and 

23 dangerous conditions alleged herein . 

24 1 19. The Wedgewood Defendants failed to protect the life, safety and property of 

25  Plaintiff. Instead, they disregarded housing and safety Jaws to Plaintiff's detriment and for their 

26 benefit. 

27 J 20. The Wedgewood Defendants knew or should have known that permitting the 

28 defective conditions alleged herein to exist at the Subject Premises injured, and would continue 
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to injure, Plaintiff's physical and emotional health and well-being, and that such conduct would 

constitute a serious threat and danger to Plaintiff's health and safety. 

1 2 1 .  As a direct and proximate result of Wedgewood Defendants' conduct, the Subject 

Premises and the common areas of the Subject Premises were in a substandard condition. 

Plaintiff has suffered damages, including personal injury, economic loss, non-economic loss and 

general damages, as well as emotional distress, all to their detriment, in an amount over the 

minimum jurisdictional l imit of this court and to be determined at trial. As alleged herein, 

Wedgewood Defendants' conduct also justifies the imposition of punitive damages. 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF THE COVENANT OF QUIET ENJOYMENT 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

122.  Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

123 .  By the acts and omissions described above, the Wedgewood Defendants 

interfered with, interrupted, and deprived Plaintiff of the full and beneficial use of the Subject 

Premises and disturbed their peaceful possession of the Subject Premises. 

124.  These acts of interference, interruption, deprivation, and disturbance by the 

Defendants amounted to breaches of the covenant of quiet enjoyment implied in all rental 

agreements, and codified in California Civil Code § 1927 and California Civil Code § 1 954. 

125. The Wedgewood Defendants ' attempted, unannounced intrusions into the Subject 

Premises, misinformation and harassment, and threats of unlawful displacement have invaded 

and interrupted the tranquility of the Plaintiffs possession of their home. 

1 26. As a direct and proximate result of the Wedgewood Defendants ' violation of 

Plaintiffs right to the quiet enjoyment of the Subject Premises, Plaintiff has suffered, and 

continues to suffer, actual damages and general damages in an amount to be determined at trial. 

Wedgewood Defendants ' conduct as alleged herein also justifies the imposition of punitive 

damages. 

Ill 
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SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

127. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 

4 fully set forth herein. 

5 128. A written rental agreement exists between Plaintiff and the Wedgewood 

6 Defendants pertaining to Plaintiff's tenancies at the Subject Premises. This rental agreement 

7 contains implied covenants including, but not limited to, the following: an implied warranty of 

8 habitability and an implied covenant of quiet use and enjoyment. Plaintiff has performed all of 

9 their obligations under the rental agreement except those obligations for which he was excused 

l 0 or which he was prevented from performing by the Wedgewood Defendants ' actions and/or 

1 1  omissions. 

1 2  129. Plaintiff has performed all of their obligations under the rental agreement except 

1 3  those obligations for which h e  was excused or which he was prevented from performing by the 

14 Wedgewood Defendants' actions and/or omissions. 

1 5  1 30. The Wedgewood Defendants unlawfully, negligently, and intentionally 

1 6  mismanaged the Subject Premises in a way that caused deterioration o f  its physical structures 

1 7  and diminution or loss of the habitability and safety -in violation of the rental agreement between 

1 8  the parties. In committing the acts complained of, the Wedgewood Defendants have materially 

1 9  breached the implied terms of the rental agreement between Plaintiff and the Wedgewood 

20 Defendants, and caused the damages and injuries to Plaintiff complained of above. 

2 1  

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 3 1 .  As a proximate cause of the conduct of the Wedgewood Defendants, Plaintiff has 

suffered, and continues to suffer, actual damages and general damages in an amount to be 

determined at trial. The Wedgewood Defendants' conduct as alleged herein also justifies the 

imposition of punitive damages. 

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
FRAUDULENT MISREPRESENTATION AND CONCEALEMENT 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

1 32. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 
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fully set forth herein. 

133 .  Throughout Plaintiffs tenancy, the Wedgewood Defendants intentionally and 

willfully failed to disclose to Plaintiff that the subject property was an illegal unit. 

1 34 .  Defendant's failure to disclose the material facts herein above was done 

intentionally and with the intent to induce said Plaintiff to rely thereon, including, renting it, and 

remaining there paying rent. Had Plaintiff known the true facts, she would not have rented the 

subject unit. At the time Plaintiff took the actions herein alleged, she was ignorant of the facts 

concealed by Defendant. On reasonable and justifiable reliance on the Wedgewood Defendant's 

factual concealment and failure to disclose, said Plaintiff was induced to, among other things, 

lease, pay rent and occupy the subject unit. 

1 35. By and through their agent(s), the Wedgewood Defendants have misinformed the 

Plaintiff and the Courts that the Plaintiff could lawfully be evicted by Defendant Eagle Vista 

Equities, LLC, despite the fact that Defendant Eagle Vista Equities, LLC, lacked standing to 

evict the Plaintiff. 

1 36. By and through their agent(s), the Wedgewood Defendants have misinformed the 

Plaintiff and the Courts that the Plaintiff was a non-tenant who could lawfully be evicted by 

Defendant Eagle Vista Equities, LLC without just cause. 

1 37. By and through their agent(s), the Wedgewood Defendants falsely represented to 

agents of the SF DBI that they were unable to promptly provide heating to the Subject Premises 

due to their purported inability to access the upper unit of the Treat Building. Plaintiff was 

wrongfully deprived of the benefits of a heat for a prolonged period of time due to the 

Wedgewood Defendants ' fraudulent misrepresentation to the DBI that enforcement of her right 

to habitable condition was caused by something other than mere neglects and disregard. 

138 .  By and through their agent(s), the Wedgewood Defendants have fraudulently 

leased the Subject Premises under the false and fraudulent pretense that it is a lawful dwelling 

space. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that the unit in which she resides is 

an illegally converted apartment in violation of local law and cannot lawfully be rented out as a 
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dwelling unit at all relevant times during Plaintiff's tenancy. Plaintiff is informed and believes 

and thereon alleges that the Wedgewood Defendants knew said apartment was an illegal unit but 

intentionally failed to disclose such fact to Plaintiff and instead held out the apartment to her as a 

lawful and appropriate residential rental unit throughout his tenancy, and Plaintiff relied upon 

such representations in renting and continuing to rent the apartment from Defendant. 

1 39. By and through their agent(s), the Wedgewood Defendants falsely and 

fraudulently represented to the Plaintiff that she was legally responsible for all defects in the 

Subject Premises and that there existed a lawful cause to evict her. 

140 .  By  and through their agent(s), the Wedgewood Defendants falsely represented to 

the Plaintiff that Defendant GAP would not collect rent only to surprise the Plaintiff by illegal 

overcharging her rent monies prohibited under Civil Code § 1 962(c) and Section 37.1  lA of the 

San Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

1 4 1 .  As a proximate result of the Wedgewood Defendants' factual concealment and 

failure to disclose, Plaintiff was hurt and injured, sustaining injuries to his body and shock and 

injuries to his nervous system, all of which have caused and continue to cause Plaintiff great 

mental, physical and nervous pain and suffering. 

142. As a further proximate result of the acts and/or omissions of the Wedgewood 

Defendants, Plaintiff has suffered other consequential and incidental damages, in amounts to be 

demonstrated by proof at the time of trial .  

143 .  The Wedgewood Defendants' and omissions were fraudulent and oppressive 

within the meaning of Civil Code §3294 in that such concealment was willful, wanton, and done 

with conscious disregard to Plaintiffs rights and safety in that the failure to disclose and 

concealment of facts subjected Plaintiff to cruel and unjust hardship, justifying an award of 

punitive damages in an amount to be determined at trial. 

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATION OF THE RENT ORDINANCE, CHAPTER 37 OF THE 

SAN FRANCISCO ADMINISTRATIVE CODE - COUNT ONE- § 37.UA 
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

144. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 
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fully set forth herein. 

145. The Wedgewood Defendants violated Section 37. 1 lA of the San Francisco Rent 

Ordinance by requiring Plaintiff to pay a monthly rental amount for the Subject Premises which 

exceeded and/or exceeds the limitations set forth in the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, due to the 

failure to comply with Civil Code § 1962( c) before illegally overcharging, collecting and 

retaining rent payments, decreasing housing services without a corresponding reduction in rent 

resulting from the nuisance, harassment, and defective and dangerous conditions of the Subject 

Premises alleged herein, the breaches of the warranty of habitability alleged herein, the breaches 

of covenant of quiet enjoyment alleged herein. 

146 . The Wedgewood Defendants violated Section 37.1 IA of the San Francisco Rent 

Ordinance by requiring Plaintiff to pay a monthly rental amount for the Subject Premises which 

exceeded and/or exceeds the limitations set forth in the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, due to 

their failure to provide a habitable dwelling space that conforms with the housing code 

requirement of having interior access to bathroom facilities. Plaintiff is informed and believes 

and thereon alleges that the Wedgewood Defendants know that the Subject Premises lacks direct 

access to a bathroom is, therefore, substandard and non-habitable. 

147. The Wedgewood Defendants had actual and constructive knowledge of the 

decreases in housing services and/or non-habitable conditions described herein and they failed to 

grant Plaintiff a corresponding_ reduction in rent. By failing to reduce Plaintiffs rent to 

compensate for the decreases in housing services at the Subject Premises, as well as the other 

allegations herein, the Wedgewood Defendants have charged a rent for the Subject Units which 

exceeds the limitations set forth in the Rent Ordinance in an amount that is unknown specifically 

at present but to be determined at trial. 

1 48. Pursuant to Section 3 7. 1 IA of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, the Plaintiff is 

entitled to a rebate of all rent overcharges paid in amounts to be proven at trial and an award of 

reasonable attorney's fees. 
Ill 

Ill 
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NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATION OF THE RENT ORDINANCE, CHAPTER 37 OF THE 

SAN FRANCISCO ADMINISTRATIVE CODE - COUNT TWO- § 37.JOB 
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

1 49. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

1 50. At all pertinent times, Plaintiffs tenancy at the Subject Premises was covered by 

6 the rent control limitations and eviction control protections of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance. 
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1 5 1 .  Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereby alleges that the Wedgewood 

Defendants' actions and omissions, as set forth herein, were undertaken in bad faith, and said 

actions included but were not l imited to refusal to unlawful harassment and intimidation, 

interfering with Plaintiff's right to quiet use and enjoyment of the Subject Premises, failing to 

perform repairs and maintenance required by contract, or by State, or local housing, health or 

safety laws, failing to exercise due diligence in completing repairs and maintenance to the 

Subject Premises, attempting to influence Plaintiff to vacate the Subject Premises through 

coercion and/or intimidation perpetrated by Wedgewood Defendants agents and attorneys, and 

retaliating against Plaintiff in violation of Section 37.9(d) of the Rent Ordinance by increased 

coercion and/or intimidation after Plaintiff, inter alia, notified the DBI of habitability issues. 

These actions violated the Rent Ordinanc�, including but not limited to, Section 37 . l0B, which 

prohibits landlord harassment of tenants. 

1 52. The Wedgewood Defendants' conduct in failing to provide heat for the Plaintiff 

was a direct violation of San Francisco Administrative Code section 37. l 0B(a)(l ), which 

provides that no landlord may, in bad faith, .. fail to provide housing services required by contract 

or by State, County or local housing, health or safety laws." (S.F. Admin. Code § 37. l0B(a)(l).) 
The Wedgewood Defendants ' conduct is also a direct vi?lation of Health and Safety Code 

section 1 7920.3 ,  which deems "substandard buildings" subject to abatement those that contain 

"any nuisance." (Health & Saf. Code § 1 7920.3(a)(5), (a)(lO), (c); see S.F. Hous. Code § § 40 1 ,  

70  I ,  1 00 1  (b) (any dwelling units that lack heat, hot and cold water, and electricity are 

substandard buildings and a nuisance).) 

153 .  The Wedgewood Defendant 's conduct in failing to perform repair and remodeling 

work necessary to render the unit legal by creating an interior entrance to the bathroom is a 

violation of San Francisco Administrative Code section 37 . l 0B(a)( l), which provides that no 

landlord may, in bad faith, "fail to provide housing services required by contract or by State, 

County or local housing, health or safety laws." (S.F. Admin. Code § 37. lOB(a)(l ).) San 
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Francisco Housing Code § 100 I (b) provides that a dwelling unit requires a bathroom. The 

Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that the Wedgewood Defendants know that 

the Subject Premises lacks direct access to a bathroom is, therefore, substandard and non

habitable. 

1 54. As a direct and proximate result of said acts and omissions on the part of the 

Wedgewood Defendants, Plaintiff has suffered the following damages: personal injury, 

emotional distress, decrease in housing services without a corresponding reduction in rent, 

overpayment and/or excessive payment ofrent, fear of loss of housing, substantial discomfort 

and annoyance, the amount of which exceeds the minimum jurisdictional threshold of this Court 

[over $25,000] and which will be proven at trial. 

1 55 .  The San Francisco Rent Ordinance provides for an award of reasonable attorney's 

1 1  fees to the prevailing Plaintiff to any action brought under this. section, and Plaintiff is entitled 

12 such an award of attorney's fees from the Wedgewood Defendants. 
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1 56. The Rent Ordinance provides for an award of not less than three times the actual 

damages for violation thereof if the landlord attempts to or actually recovers possession of a 

controlled unit in violation of the requirements of the Rent Ordinance, as has occurred here. 

Furthermore, if as is here, the Wedgewood Defendants acted in knowing violation of or in 

reckless disregard of Section 37.9 or 37. l 0A of the Rent Ordinance, Plaintiff is entitled to a 

trebling of their damages for emotional distress. The Wedgewood Defendants' conduct as 

alleged herein also justifies the imposition of punitive damages. 

TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
RETALIATION IN VIOLATION OF CIVIL CODE SECTION 1942.5 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

1 57. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

1 58. After Plaintiff complained to Wedgewood Defendants regarding habitability 

issues, complained to Defendants regarding their non-compliance with Civil Code § 1 962( c ), and 

notified the DBI of habitability issues, the Wedgewood Defendants subjected the Plaintiff to a 

course of unlawful harassment and intimidation and including interfering with Plaintiffs right to 

quiet use and enjoyment of the Subject Premises, improperly overcharging rents, attempting to 
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influence Plaintiff through coercion and/or intimidation in an effort to force Plaintiff to vacate 

the Subject Premises. 

1 59. In so doing, the Defendants violated Civil Code Section 1 942.5 by retaliating 

against Plaintiff after she lawfully exercised her rights under the law. 

1 60. Plaintiff has performed all of her obligations under the rental agreement except 

those obligations for which she was excused or which he was prevented from performing by the 

Defendants' actions and/or omissions. 

1 6 1 .  As a direct and proximate result of the Wedgewood Defendants' conduct alleged 

herein, Plaintiff has suffered and continues to suffer actual and special damages, including 

mental and emotional distress. Plaintiff is also entitled to statutory damages, civil penalties, 

punitive damages and reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to Civil Code section 1 942 .5 against 

Defendants in an amount to be determined at trial. 
ELEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

VIOLATION OF CIVIL CODE SECTION 1942.4 
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

1 62. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 

1 6  fully set forth herein. 

1 7  1 63. As alleged herein, Wedgewood Defendants had a duty under California law to 

1 8  maintain the Subject Premises in a tenantable condition fit for human occupancy. Defendants 

19  failed to maintain the Subject Premises as  required by law. Wedgewood Defendants had actual 

20 and constructive knowledge of the housing violations in the Subject Premises. 

2 1  1 64. Said premises were inspected by officials of the SF DBI, resulting in the issuance 

22 of the HEAT NOV and the GENERAL NOV. 

23 1 65.  The conditions which were the subject of the NOVs referenced above continued 

24 unabated for more than 35 days after the issuance of said NO Vs. 

25 1 66. The Wedgewood Defendants, by and through their authorized agent, Natalia 

26 Camey, demanded rent from Plaintiff after 35 days had elapsed after the issuance of the NOV 

27 and prior to the abatement of the subject NO Vs. 

28 167. By comm itting the acts complained of above, the Wedgewood Defendants 
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violated Civil Code Section 1 942.4, and are liable for actual damages sustained by Plaintiff, and 

for statutory damages of not less than $ I 00 and not more than $5,000 for each violation of the 

statute, as well as for recovery of reasonable attorney's fees . 

TWELFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
NEGLIGENCE PER SE 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

I 68. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

1 69. Defendants violated their duty of care to Plaintiff and violated their statutory 

duties to Plaintiff by violating certain housing, building, and fire codes, local ordinances, and 

state statutes, including but not limited to the Uniform Housing Code, Civil Code Sections 789.3, 

and 194 1  and 1 941 . 1 ,  et seq., Civil Code Section 1942.4, Health and Safety Code Sections 1 7910 

et seq. (including but not limited to Code Section 17920.3), San Francisco Municipal Health 

Code, San Francisco Building Code, San Francisco Housing Code, as well as numerous other 

code violations. 

1 70. At all times relevant, Plaintiff belonged to a class of persons for which these 

statutes were designed to offer protection. The hann that has occurred to Plaintiff as a result of 
1 7  

1 8  
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26 

Defendants violation of the laws, codes, ordinances, and statutes referenced above is they type of 

harm these laws, codes, ordinances, and statutes were designed to prevent. 

1 7 1 .  As a proximate result of Wedgewood Defendants negligent violation of the 

statutory duty, as set forth herein, Plaintiff has suffered actual, special, and general damages in 

an amount to be determined at trial. Wedgewood Defendants ' conduct as alleged herein also 

justifies the imposition of punitive damages. 

THIRTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES 
(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

1 72. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 

27 fully set forth herein. 

28 1 73 .  Plaintiff brings this action under Business and Professions code section 17200 et 
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seq. and 1 7500 on behalf of the general public and as private parties affected by the acts 

described in this complaint. 

1 74. At all times relevant herein, the Wedgewood Defendants have conducted business 

under the laws of the State of California and of the City and County of San Francisco. 

1 75 .  In conducting said business, the Wedgewood Defendants were, and continue to 

be, obligated to comply with the laws of the State of California and of the City and County of 

San Francisco. 

1 76. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that it is the regular 

practice of the Wedgewood Defendants, who own currently or previously owned and/or 

managed various residential units, to maintain rental properties in unsafe and substandard 

condition, and wrongfully endeavor to increase rents and/or recover possession of tenants' rental 

units in violation of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, State and Federal law. 

1 77. Plaintiff i s  informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that the Wedgewood 

Defendants instituted a systematic practice of failing to make necessary and ordered repairs of 

the Subject Premises and similar residential units for the purpose of inducing Plaintiff and other 

long-term rent controlled tenants to vacate the Subject Premises and other residential tenant

occupied properties owned and managed by the Wedgewood Defendants. Said conduct is part of 

a business scheme that is intended to increase profits derived from reselling distressed properties 

without regard to the lawful obligations of the Wedgewood Defendants under the San Francisco 

Rent Ordinance and other local and state law, in order to reduce the expenses needed for 

reasonable and legal upkeep and maintenance of the Subject Premises and to promptly remove 

and replace tenants with new purchasers who would have to pay substantially more than the 

foreclosed price. 

1 78. In furtherance of their objectives of expeditiously clearing out tenants from 

purchased properties, Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that the Wedgewood 

Defendants subjected Plaintiff and other similarly-situated Latino immigrant tenants to the 

following unfair business practices, including, inter alia: 
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a. Failing to comport with legally-mandated diligence in inspecting recently-purchased 

foreclosed properties and investigating the facts surrounding the tenancy rights of 

occupants; 

b. Failing and refusing to comply with housing code violations, health code violations, 

and/or orders of abatement reflecting severely distressed and unsafe housing 

conditions present in residential properties; 

c. Failing to provide a lawful and code-compliant dwelling unit; 

d. Directing bilingual agents, such as Natalia Camey, to pressure Latino tenants into 

voluntarily relinquish properties their tenancies and to otheIWise create an atmosphere 

of fear and uncertainty regarding their right to peaceably and safely enjoy continued 

possession of their rent-controlled homes; 

e. Failing to secure "buyout negotiation" disclosure release forms from tenants, such as 

the Plaintiff, as required under Section 37.9E of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance 

before engaging in coercive buyout negotiations; 

f. Subjecting Spanish-speaking Latino immigrant tenants to coercive, unlawful and 

unsolicited "cash-for-keys" negotiations in which agents, such as Natalia Camey, 

demanded that tenants voluntarily vacate these rent-controlled properties or else face 

reprisals in the form being forcibly removed by law enforcement; 

g. Failing to comply with legal notice requirements --such as Civil Code § 1 962( c) and 

Section 37.9(k) of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance - in an effort to mislead and 

misinform tenants about their rights to continue their tenancies 

h. Failing to provide Spanish-language translations of documents purporting to modify 

their tenancy rights; 

i. Failing and refusing to conduct repairs or promptly and timely respond to notices of 

violations issued by local authorities; 

j . Fabricating bogus grounds for eviction ofrent-controlled tenants without specifying 

lawful cause and otherwise engaging in abusive and frivolous unlawful detainer 
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litigation tactics; 

k. Knowingly submitting false infonnation to the courts and city government agencies 

in an effort to expedite unlawful eviction efforts; 

1. Failing to update contact and address information with city officials for purposes of 

abating notices of violation; 

m. Using unannounced entries and verbal harassment to disturb tenants; 

n. Recording fraudulent ownership documents to facilitate transfers of properties; 

o. Engaging in fraudulent transfers of properties to circumvent lawful obligations; 

p. Colluding with third-parties to deprive tenants of their deprive rent-controlled homes 

without due process of law; 

q. Pressuring monolingual Latino immigrant rent-controlled tenants to accept move-out 

deals without any just cause basis. 

r. Engaging in conduct that violated Civil Code § 1941 ; Civil Code § 1 942.4; and 

numerous other health, safety and housing codes. 

1 79. By reason of said acts, the named Wedgewood Defendants have, and continue to 

engage in unfair business practices in violation of Business and Professions Code §§ 1 7200 et 

seq. and 1 7500 et seq. 

1 80. The actions of the Wedgewood Defendants is part of an overall business plan 

designed and intended to increase profits illegally and cause substantial numbers of tenants to 

vacate their rent controlled units. 

1 8 1 .  As a direct and proximate result of said practices, Plaintiff and other members of 

the public have been and will be damaged. 

1 82 .  Plaintiffs have suffered and/or continue to suffer irreparable hann due to 

Defendants ' continuing violation of the aforementioned statutes. Plaintiffs have been injured in 

fact and have suffered a loss of money or property in an amount to be determined at trial, but 

which amount is within the jurisdictional requirements of this Court. 

1 83 .  As a direct and proximate result of the aforementioned acts and omissions , the 
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Wedgewood Defendants have been unjustly enriched at Plaintiff's expense, and Plaintiff is 

entitled to restitution in an amount to be proven at trial. 

1 84. An action for restitution against the Wedgewood Defendants is specifically 

authorized by Business and Professions Code § 17203. 

FOURTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATION OF UNRUH ACT (CIVIL CODE §  51) 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

1 85 .  Plaintiffrealleges and incorporates each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

1 86. The Wedgewood Defendants, in violation of California Civil Code § 5 1 ,  have 

discriminated against plaintiff on the basis of her primary language, national origin, familial 

status, and race. 

1 87. Plaintiff was targeted for verbal intimidation, fraudulent eviction proceedings, and 

1 5  other harassing tactics by the Wedgewood Defendants' bilingual agent because of her perceived 

1 6  vulnerability as a monolingual, Spanish-speaking immigrant having little grasp of her rights under 

17  state and local law. 

1 8  1 88. Plaintiff was deprived of Spanish-language translations of notices and other 

1 9  documentation -such as the Estoppel Disclosure Fonns-to cause her to forfeit substantive rights 

20 Plaintiff was subjected to disparate and inferior terms and conditions in regard to her tenancy on 

2 1  account of the fact that her primary language is Spanish. 

22 1 89. The conduct of the Wedgewood Defendants alleged above was done in conscious 

23 disregard of plaintiffs rights. Plaintiff is therefore entitled to actual, statutory and punitive 

24 damages in amounts to be determined at trial. 

25 1 90. By reasons of defendants' unlawful acts, practices, and omissions, plaintiffs have 

26 suffered monetary damages, humiliation, mental anguish, and physical and emotional distress 

27 

28 
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19 1 .  Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law to prevent the continuing and unlawful 

conduct of the Wedgewood Defendants and, unless enjoined, the Wedgewood Defendants' acts 

will result in great and irreparable injury to plaintiffs and other similarly situated persons. 

192. The unlawful acts and practices of defendants alleged herein were reckless and 

willful, and caused injury to the Plaintiff. Therefore, an award of punitive damages, sufficient to 

punish the Wedgewood Defendants and to serve as an example to deter them from similar 

conduct in the future, should be made. Plaintiff claims such amount of damages together with 

pre-judgment interest thereon pursuant to California Code §3287, 3288, and/or any other 

applicable provision providing for prejudgment interest. 

193 .  The unlawful acts and practices of the Wedgewood Defendants alleged herein 

were reckless and willful, and caused great bodily harm to plaintiff. Therefore, Plaintiff requests 

an award of punitive damages, subject to proof at trial, pursuant to Civil Code §3294 and Civil 

Code §52, et. seq. Plaintiff claims such amount of damages together with pre-judgment interest 

thereon pursuant to California Code § §3287, 3288 and/or any other applicable provision 

providing for prejudgment interest. 

194.  Pursuant to Civil Code §52, the Plaintiff is entitled to damages and an award of 

reasonable attorney's fees. 

WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF PRAYS FOR JUDGMENT AS FOLLOWS: 

1 .  

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 .  

For general damages according to proof; 

For special damages according to proof; 

For statutory damages of not less than three times actual damages under the San 

Francisco Rent Ordinance, or as otherwise allowed by law; 

For reasonable attorney's fees under the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, Civil 

Code § §  1942.4, Civil Code § 1942.5, Civil Code § 5 1 ,  Civil Code § 52, and as 

·otherwise allowed by law and/or contract; 

For civil penalties pursuant to Civil Code Section 1942.4 and 1942.5, and as 

otherwise allowed by law; 
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6. For injunctive teliefof an Order requiring Defendants to adequatelymaintaittthe 

Subject Premises and to make allnecessary ,repairs a?1d altemffons to.the<Sµbject 

Premises; 

8. For exemplary andpunitive clatnag�s $,ll9w� bYlJw; 
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JASON N. WOLFORD (SBN: 194 1 77) 
WOLFORD LAW FIRM 
1 0 10 B Street, Suite 200 
San Rafael, CA 9490 1 
Telephone: (4 1 5) 265-2897 
Facsimile: (4 1 5) 5244853 

RUDY BALDERAMA (SBN : 234602) 
BALDERAMA LAW FIRM 
77 Van Ness Ave., Ste. 1 0 1 � 1 1 12 
San Francisco CA 94 1 02 
Telephone: (650) 27 1 -5783 
Facsimile: (888) 779-84 1 2 

e 

ii JAN f l  

Attorney for Defendants ADA SORTO, MARIO SORTO AND ADA E. MENDEZ 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA - COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

UNLIMITED JURISDICTION 

ADA SORTO, MARIO SORTO and ADA E. ) 
MENDEZ ) 

) 
Plaintiffs, ) 

) 
V. ) 

) 
WEDGEWOOD, INC ., a California ) 
Corporation, EAGLE VISTA EQUITIES, ) 
LLC, a California limited liability company; ) 
GREEN APPLE PROPERTIES III, LLC, a ) 
California limited liability company; ) 
SHELDON TED FONG, an individual, and ) 
SHELDON TED FONG as trustee of the ) 
SHELDON T. FONG REVOCABLE ) 
TRUST OF OCTOBER 1 4, 1 992, a trust, and ) 
UNITED THREE GROUPS, INC., a ) 
California Corporation; : ) 

and DOES 1 tfirougn 100, ) 
mctus1ve, ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

1 1 --------------) 

cAsEtG C - 1 6. - 5 4 9 8 1 9 · 
COMPLAINT FOR: 

1 . NUISANCE; 
2. NEGLIGENCE; 
3 . BREACH OF STATUTORY 

WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY; 
4. BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY 

OF HABITABILITY; 
5. BRE.A.CH OF COVENANT OF QUIET 

ENJOYMENT; 
6. BREACH OF CONTRACT; 
7. BREACH OF COVENANT OF GOOD 

FAITH AND FAIR DEALING; 
8. VIOLATION OF THE SAN 

FRANCISCO RENT ORDINANCE -
COUNT ONE; 

9. VIOLATION OF THE SAN 
FRANCISCO RENT ORDINANCE -
COUNT TWO ; 

1 0. VIOLATION OF CIVIL CODE 
SECTION 1942.5; 

1 1 . VIOLATION OF CIVIL CODE 
SECTION 1942.4; 

12. NEGLIGENCE PER SE; 
i 3. tr.NF AIR BUSil'1ESS PRACTICES; AND 
14. RENT SKIMMING 

[PRAYER FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF) 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
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1 Plaintiffs ADA SORTO, MARIO SORTO and ADA E. MENDEZ, ALLEGE 

2 AS FOLLOWS: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

1 .  At all times relevant hereto Plaintiffs ADA SORTO, MARIO SORTO and ADA 

E. MENDEZ, were individuals and residents of the City and County of San Francisco , 

California, and resided in a residential dwelling commonly known as 844 Colby Street, San 

Francisco, California (hereinafter the "Colby Property" or "Subject Property"), which is further 

identified by San Francisco County Assessor's Parcel Number (APN) 6 1 47-004A. The Colby 

Property is composed of a residential building structure as well as an enclosed exterior backyard 

1 0  area. 

1 1  
2. Defendant WEDGEWOOD is a California Corporation that specializes in the 

purchasing distressed properties through foreclosure, displacing tenants and former owners from 
1 2  foreclosed properties, and then preparing said properties to sell for profit Defendant 
13 WEDGEWOOD is based out of201 5  Manhattan Beach Blvd. #100, Redondo Beach, CA 90278. 

1 4  Defendant WEDGEWOOD encompasses over 80 Limited Liability Companies, Limited 

1 5  Partnerships artd Corporations with total assets and annual revenues in the hundreds of millions 

16 of dollars, and with operations throughout California, Florida, Nevada and various other states. 

Defendant WEDGEWOOD, by and through its integrated subsidiaries, owns and manages 
1 7  

single-family residences, residential apartment buildings and, commercial buildings. Plaintiffs 
1 8  are informed and believe, and thereon allege that Defendant WEDGEWOOD exercises control 
19 and manages Eagle Vista Equities, LLC, Green Apple Properties III LLC, and various other 
20 limited liability companies engaged in the purchase and sale (aka ''flipping") of distressed 

2 1  properties going through foreclosure. 

22 

23 

24 

3. Defendant Eagle Vista Equities, LLC ("EVE") is the current owner of record of 

the Subject-•Property. Defendant EVE is a California limited liability company doing business 

within the City and County of San Francisco, California. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and 

thereon allege that, since Defendant EVE's fonnation on November 7, 2014, Defendant EVE and 
25 WEDGEWOOD have jointly controlled and managed dozens of residential properties, including 
26 the Colby Property. Defendant EVE is based out of 2015  Manhattan Beach Blvd. # 1 00, Redondo 

27 Beach, CA 90278. 

28 4 .  Defendant GREEN APPLE PROPERTIES III LLC ("GAP") is an 

-2-
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undercapitaJi��d shell corporation falling under the full operational control of Defendant 

WEDGEWOOD. Plaintiffs are informed and believe that Defendant WEDGEWOOD utilizes 

Defendant EVE as a mere instrumentality to purchase foreclosed properties a low prices and 

evict or otherwise remove tenants and former owners while, thereafter, using GAP as a mere 

instrumentality to sell these same foreclosed properties. GAP is based out of 201 5  Manhattan 

Beach Blvd. #100, Redondo Beach, CA 90278. 

5. The principal officers of Defendant WEDGEWOOD act as the principal officers 

and managers of Defendant EVE, GAP and the dozens of limited liability companies based out 

of Defendant WEDGEWOOD's headquarters in Redondo Beach, California. The President of 

Defendant WEDGEWOOD, Mr. Greg Geiser, purports to be an expert in the standards of due 

diligence regarding the purchase and sale of foreclosed residential properties. Mr. Geiser 

represents that the "core business of the Company remains purchasing, rehabilitating and 

reselling single�family residences at affordable prices in the greater Los Angeles and Las Vegas 

area" which he refers to as "Flips." 

6. Defendants WEDGEWOOD, EVE, GAP, and DOES 1 through 75 (collectively 

hereafter "Wedgewood Defendants") are entities and individuals who were jointly associated 

with each other as part of an integrated enterprise. The Wedgewood Defendants are interrelated 

real estate speculation companies, whose members, directors, founders, owners, managers, and 

officers have extensive experience purchasing distressed properties, clearing out tenants and 

former owners from foreclosed properties, and then improving said properties to sell for profit. 

Plaintiffs are informed and believes, and therefore allege that, at all times mentioned herein, and 

continuing to the present, each of the Wedgewood Defendants were the agents, officers, 
employees, servants. co-partners, joint venturers, and/or co-conspirators of each other 

Wedgewood Defendants, and in doing, inter alia, the acts and omissions alleged herein, acted 

and continues to act within the purpose and scope, and in furtherance, of said agency, 

employment, co-partnership, joint venture and/or co-conspiracy, and that such acts were and 

continue to be consented to and ratified by each of the other Wedgewood Defendants. 

7. Plaintiffs are informed and believe that the Wedgewood Defendants profit from 

purchasing distressed residential dwellings at foreclosure auctions in order to rese ll them at a 

higher rate free and clear of tenants and/or former owners. Plaintiffs are informed and believe 

that, since early 2015 ,  the Wedgewood Defendants have expanded its "Flipping" operations into 

the City and County of San Francisco, with the detrimental effect of unlawfully displacing low-

.3. 
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income tenants and their families from the San Francisco Bay Area. Plaintiffs are just one of the 

2 many immigrant working class families that the Wedgewood Defendants have wrongfully 

3 endeavored to displace through the use of unlawful harassment, coercion, threats and groundless 

4 
evictions. Due to Defendant WEDGEWOOD's business model of flipping tenant-occupied 
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6 

7 

8 

9 

1 0  

1 1  

12 

1 3  

14 

15 

1 6  

1 7  

1 8  

19  

20 

21 

22 
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25 

residential dwellings, the Wedgewood Defendants have run headlong into the eviction-control 

and rent-control protections of the San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration 

Ordinance ("San Francisco Rent Ordinance"). Unlike other jurisdictions in which the 

Wedgewood Defendants operate, the San Francisco Rent Ordinance provides strictly prohibits 

post-foreclosure evictions of tenants absent an enumerated "just cause" basis. See 37.9D of the 

San Francisco Rent Ordinance. In spite of the broad protections afforded to many San Francisco 

tenants, the Wedgewood Defendants have relied on California Code of Civil Procedure §§ 

1 1 6 1 a and 1 1 6 1  b "no-cause" post-foreclosure evictions, together with other unlawful business 

practices, in an unlawful endeavor to displace San Francisco area tenants on a mass scale. 

8. Defendant SHELDON TED FONG ("Defendant Sheldon T. Fong") is an 

individual adult residing in the City and County of San Francisco. Defendants SHELDON T. 

FONG is also the trustee of the SHELDON T. FONG REVOCABLE TRUST OF OCTOBER 

14, 1992 ("Revocable Trust"), UNITED THREE GROUPS, INC., INC., and DOES 76 through 

l 00 (collectively, hereafter, "Fong Defendants") were the former owners, fonner managers 

and/or fom1er landlords of the Plaintiffs from 1993 until the date Defendant EVE assumed title 

ownership over the Subject Property through a foreclosure sale held on or about August 1 7, 

201 5. 

9. Defendant UNITED THREE GROUPS, INC. ("Defendant UTG'') is a California 

Corporation doing business in the City and County of San Francisco. UNITED THREE 

GROUPS, INC. is fully controlled by Defendant Sheldon T. Fong and exists merely as an alter

ego extension of Mr. Sheldon T. Fong. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereon allege 

that, during the time he managed the Subject Premises, Defendant Sheldon T. Fong caused the 

transfer of the Subject Property to be transferred to UTG, a corporate entity that was fully 

controlled by Mr. Fong, and which was comprised of close associates acting under his direction 

and control. Despite transferring ownership over the Colby Property to UTG, Mr. Fong retained 
26 the right to collect rents and sole and exclusive authority to manage the Subject Property. 

27 Defendant Sheldon Fong utilized UTG as merely an alter-ego shell corporation in order to 

2g transact business involving Subject Property and other real estate investments. 
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10. Plaintiffs are informed and believe, and therefore allege that, at all times 

mentioned herein, and continuing to the present, each of the Fong Defendants were the agents, 

employees, officers, servants, co-partners, joint venturers, and/or co-conspirators of each of the 

other Fong Defendants, and in doing, inter alia, the acts and omissions alleged herein, acted and 

continues to act within the purpose and scope, and in furtherance, of said agency, employment, 

co-partnership, joint venture and/or co-conspiracy, and that such acts were and continue to be 

consented to and ratified by each of the other Fong Defendants. 

l l .  Plaintiffs are ignorant of the true names and capacities of the Defendants sued 

herein as Does 1 through 1 00 inclusive, and, therefore, sue these Defendants by such fictitious 

names under the provisions of California Code of Civil Procedure section 474. Plaintiffs will 

seek leave to amend this Complaint to allege their true names and capacities when ascertained. 

12. As used herein and throughout this complaint, the term "Defendants" shall jointly 

and collectively refer to the Wedgewood Defendants and the Fong Defendants. Plaintiffs are 

informed and believes, and thereby alleges that at all times mentioned herein, and continuing to 

the present, each of the Defendants were liable as "landlords" within the definition of the San 

Francisco Rent Ordinance. At all times mentioned herein. Plaintiffs were the tenants of the 

Defendants, as the term "tenant" is defined under the San Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

13. The Subject Property is, and at all relevant times was, subj ect to the eviction 

control and rent control provisions and the "just cause" eviction protections of Section 37.9(a) of 

the Rent Ordinance, which sets forth exclusive grounds for recovering possession of covered 

residential rental units in San Francisco. 

14. Plaintiffs are informed and believe. and thereon allege, that, at all times relevant 

herein, each agent and employee of the Defendants had advanced knowledge of the unfitness of 

the employee and employed them with conscious disregard of the rights or safety of Plaintiffs 

and others and authorized and/or ratified the wrongful conduct and/or was personally guilty of 

oppression, fraud, or malice. 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1 5 . In 1993, Ms. Ada Sorto (surname formerly "Portillo") and her daughter, Ada 

Elisabeth Mendez (who was a minor at the time), moved into the Subject Property together with 

Ms. Sorto's adult brother, sister, and brother-in-law, Belisario Portillo, Ana Portillo and Santos 

Hernandez. Upon moving into the Colby Property, Santos Hernandez and the Subject Property's 

then-owner, Defendant Sheldon T. Fong, executed a written rental agreement. The initial rent 

-5-
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for the unit was set at $850 per month on a month-to-month basis. 

2 16. Whereas Defendant Ada Sorto's sister, brother, and brother-in-law, have vacated 

3 the Subject Premises, Ms. Ada Sorto and her daughter, Plaintiff Ada Elisabeth Mendez (now an 

4 
adult), have remained as tenants on the property and have continuously resided in the Subject 

Property from 1 993 until the present. 
5 

6 

7 

8 

1 7. Plaintiff Mario Rudis Torres Sorto ("Mario Sorto") moved into the Subject 

Property in 1994 and remains a tenant to this day. Plaintiff Mario Sorto is Ada Sorto's husband. 

Mario Sorto and Ada Sorto both work modest jobs while care for their young child, a 1 3  year old 

boy, Mario Gabriel Sorto ("Gabriel"), who suffers from a learning disability which limits his 

9 development and his ability to communicate and comprehend and which, consequently, requires 

1 0  specialized attention at his local school. Plaintiffs believe that displacing Gabriel will cause him 

to suffer a severe hardship. Plaintiffs are informed and hereon allege that substantial and abrupt 
1 1  

12 

13  

14 

15 

changes in Gabriel 's living and school environment will likely cause a regression in his 

development, and exacerbate his behavior and learning disabilities, the extent to which may not 

be determined for many months. 

1 8. Ms. Ada Elisabeth Mendez (presently 27 years old) is a working single mother 

who cares for her two young children, Angelo Castro (8 years old) and Atena Isabel Castro (7 

16  years old). Both chi ldren have resided their entire lives in  the Subject Property. 

17 

1 8  

1 9  

20 

2 1  

19. Plaintiffs' tenancies at the Subject Property are and were, at all relevant times, 

subject to the provisions of Chapter 37 of the San Francisco Administrative Code and Plaintiffs 

were, at all relevant times, "tenants" within the definition of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

FONG DEFENDANTS' MANAGEMENT OF THE COLBY PROPERTY 
20. Plaintiffs are infonned and believe and thereon allege that Defendant Sheldon T. 

22 Fong was the owner of record of the Subject Property for more than 20 years. From 1 993 until 

23 
20 14. Defendant Sheldon Fong acted as the landlord of the Colby Property . Mr. Sheldon T. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Fong negotiated several successive rental agreements with Ms. Ada Sorto during this time. 

2 1 .  Mr. Fong is a sophisticated real estate investor with many years of experience 

investing in the San Francisco real estate market. 

22. Beginning in on or before 1993, Mr. Sheldon T. Fong has fonnerly held the 

Subject Premises in his individual capacity and, thereafter, in his capacity as Trustee of the 

Revocable Trust. On March 30, 20 1 1 , UTG Defendant Sheldon Fong, in his capacity as Trustee 

-6-
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of the Revocable Trust. transferred ownership to the Colby Property over to UTG for 

undisclosed consideration. 

23. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that Mr. Fong granted the 

Colby Property to UTG while retaining all rights to manage the Subject Property and collect the 

rents paid by the Plaintiffs. Plaintiffs are infonned and believe that UTG is a shell corporation 

that has no meaningful existence separate and apart from Mr. Sheldon Fong. Mr. Fong has 

staffed UTG with close friends and affiliates. 

24. Defendant UTG is the alter-ego of the Defendant Sheldon T. Fong. Defendant 

Sheldon T. Fong have completely controlled, dominated, managed, and operated Defendant 

UTG and intermingled the assets and operations of Defendant UTG to suit his convenience. 

25. From no later than January 1 , 20 1 1 , and continuing through the present time, 

Defendant UTO has been a mere shell, instrumentality, and conduit through which the Defendant 

Sheldon T. Fong has carried on its business, exercising complete control and dominance of such 

business to such an extent that any individuality or separateness of Defendant UTG on one hand, 

and the Defendant Sheldon T. Fong on the other, does not, and at all relevant times herein 

mentioned did. not, exist. 

26. From no later than January 1 , 20 1 1 , and continuing through the present time, 

Defendant UTO was controlled, dominated, and operated by the Defendant Sheldon T. Fong, as 

his alter-ego, in that the activities and business of Defendant UTG were carried out without any 

indicia of separateness and in that the sole owner, managing officer and controlling director of 

Defendant UTG was Defendant Sheldon T. Fong. Specifically, and without any limitation of the 

foregoing, Defendant Sheldon T. Fong has committed each of the following acts and omissions 

in their operation of the Defendant UTG; 

a. Concealed his personal business activities through layers of "shell" business entities; 

Used the corporate identity of the Defendant UTG to procure labor, services, and goods 

himself and other entities they control, including the other defendants herein; 

b. Disregarded the legal fonnalities required for the maintenance of a corporation and 

failing to maintain adequate records and accounts; 

c. Used the same office location, attorneys, accountants, and furniture, fixtures. and 

equipment to manage their personal affairs, the affairs of the Defendant UTO, and the 

affairs of a nwnber of other entities controlled by them; 

d. Failed to adequately capitalize the Defendant UTG for the business in which it was 
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engaged, including wi�out limitation, the maintenance of adequate liability insurance, all 

the while paying excessive rent, salaries, and other personal expenses to themselves and 

their relatives; 

e. Commingled and failed to segregate the funds of themselves and the separate entities 

they controlled, and made unauthorized diversions of the Defendant UTG's assets to such 

other entities; and 

f. Maintained the sole control of the Defendant UTG; 

27. Adherence to the fiction of the separate existence of the Defendant UTG as 

individual entities separate and distinct from Defendant UTG would permit abuse of the 

9 privilege of operating a corporation and would sanction fraud in that the Defendant Sheldon T. 

1 0  

1 1  

1 2  

1 3  

Fong participated in the operation of Defendant UTG so that Defendant UTG could avoid the 

obligations of injured persons, such as the Plaintiffs, by rendering the former Defendant UTG 

undercapitalized and unable to meet its obligations. 

28. As a result of the foregoing, the Defendant Sheldon T. Fong is liable for any and 

all of the Plaintiffs' damages otherwise due from Defendant UTG as the alter ego of Defendant 

14 UTG. 

1 5  29. Plaintiffs are informed and believe that Fong Defendants let mortgages secured 

1 6  by the Subject Property repeatedly go into default. Despite the issuance of a notice of default 

and bank seizure of the Subject Property, the Colby Property was reacquired and reconveyed to 
1 7  

UTG. During the first year subsequent to reacquiring the Subject Property in early 20 13, the 
1 8  UTG and the Fong Defendants continued to collect rent payments from the Plaintiffs in the 
1 9  amount of $ 1 ,700 per month without first applying those payments on the mortgage securing the 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Subject Property. The Fong Defendants again lost ownership of the Subject Property again in 

August 1 7, 20 1 5, when ownership was transferred to Defendant EVE. The Fong Defendants 

have continued to demand rent payments for the despite having lost ownership and control of the 

Subject Property. 

30. From the time Ms. Ada Sorto and her daughter first moved in, and continuing 

through August 1 7, 20 1 5 ,  Mr. Sheldon Fong had been principally responsible for handling all 

aspects of managing the Subject Property and setting the rents to be paid. Initially, beginning on 

September 1 993, Mr. Sheldon T. Fong set the base rent at $850. By May 3 I .  2000, Mr. Fong 

27 had raised the rent to $ 1 ,450. By August 2, 201 0. the rent was unlawfully raised to $ 1 ,700, 

28 where it has remained until the present time. 
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3 1 .  Plaintiffs' operative lease contains a provision for attorneys' fees to be awarded to 

the prevailing party for any and all disputes arising out their leases. 

32. During the course of the Plaintiffs' tenancy over the past two plus decades, the 

Fong Defendants _instituted a policy of using pressure and coercion to collect rents from the 

Plaintiffs for the Subject Property while concomitantly refusing to make requested repairs. The 

Fong Defendants' policy ofrefusing or making cursory repairs resulted in the deterioration of the 

Subject Property. Defendant Sheldon T. Fong and the associated Fong Defendants were 

unresponsive to the Plaintiffs' complaints regarding the habitability of the Colby Property, 

particularly after the Colby Property went into foreclosure. 

33. From 1 993 through 20 14, the Fong Defendants inspected the Subject Property 

many times over and, as a result, the Fong Defendants had actual and/or constructive notice of 

the conditions in the Subject Property. Despite such knowledge, the Fong Defendants failed and 

refused to repair the conditions, and/or have done so in a negligent, unprofessional, and shoddy 

fashion. In addition, over the course of the Plaintiffs' tenancy the Fong Defendants failed to 

provide adequate maintenance and repairs to the Subject Property, and instead instituted a pattern 

and practice of harassing Plaintiffs in retaliation for their complaints by, inter alia, threatening to 

evict them, harassing phone calls, unlawful entries, and illegal rent increases. 

34. On or about February 4, 20 1 5, and after several years of unheeded complaints, the 

Plaintiff contacted the San Francisco Department of Building Inspection ("SF DBI") to complain 
1 7  

about various habitability defects, described herein, persisting at the Subject Property. On 
1 8  February 24, 20 1 5, a S F  DBI Inspector inspected the Subject Property and discovered the 
19  following serious housing code violations resulting in the issuance of a notice of violation# 
20 201 52427 1 ("NOV" or .. February 24th NOV"). The substandard housing conditions and defects 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

cited in the February 241h NOV included: 

(a) LOCATE AND REPAIR SOURCE OF WATER DAMAGE: "Locate and repair 

source of water damage at living room ceiling. Provide documentation identifying the 

source of the damage and the steps taken to prevent further damage at reinspection." 

SF Housing Code 703 & 100 1 (f) ; 

(b) REP AIR DAMAGED WALL AND CEILING. "Repair damaged wall and ceiling in 

living room. Damaged and improperly repaired walls throughout and failure to 

maintain same." SF Housing Code 1001(b); 

(c) REPAIR DAMAGED FLOORING. "Make necessary repairs/replacements to 

-9-
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16 

1 7  
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20 

2 1  

22 

23 

loose/damaged flooring located underneath the carpet in the living room near the 

front windows." SF Housing Code l 00 I (b). 

(d) REPAIR DAMAGED COUNTER TOP. "Repair damaged tiles on kitchen counter 

top. SF Housing Code IO0l(b): 

(e) ELIMINATE MOLD/MILDEW ON WALLS. AND CEILINGS. Eliminate 

mold/mildew throughout unit, including but not limited to the walls and ceilings of 

the living room, bedroom and bathroom." SF Housing Code 1 00 1  (b), 1 30 1  & 1 306. 

35. By and through the February 24th NOV, the DBI warned that "ALL ITEMS 

MUST BE COMPLETED WITHIN 30 DAYS[,]" and scheduling a re-inspection date in 

accordance with its ordinary practices. 

36. The Fong Defendants took no remedial action to correct the housing violations 

within the 30 day compliance deadline set forth in the February 24111 NOV and, thereafter, failed 

to appear for the follow up re-inspection. On the date of the scheduled re-inspection, the 

Plaintiffs confirmed with the DBI that no repair work had been performed in response to the 

February 24th NOV. 

37. On March 26. 20 15, the NOV was referred to a DBI Director's Hearing scheduled 

for April 30, 20 1 5. There was no appearance at the DBI Director's Hearing by the Fong 

Defendants. 

38. On April 30, 20 1 5, the DBI issued a formal Order of Abatement ("Order of 

Abatement" or "ODA"), declaring that the substandard and uncorrected defects in the February 

24th NOV rendered the Subject Property ''an unsafe building or a public nuisance pursuant 

Section 102A of the San Francisco Building Code and Section 1001 (d) of the San Francisco 

Housing Code 30 Days to complete all work - as noted in the above referenced NOV." 

39. On May 1 5, 20 15, UTG recorded a mechanic's lien in favor Sheldon T. Fong and 

United Mechanical Builder. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereon allege that United 

Mechanical Builder is a shell corporation that Mr. Sheldon Ted Fong uses as a mere 

instrumentality to conduct business. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereon allege that 
24 

no repair work was performed in connection with the mechanic's lien recorded on the Colby 
25 

26 

Property. 

40. On May 30, 2015, the deadline for compliance with the Order of Abatement 

27 expired with any remedial action by United Mechanical Builder or any person or entity 

28 associated with the Fong Defendants. 
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41 .  On June 24, 201 5. the SF DBI recorded the Order of Abatement, on the title to the 

Colby Property within the records of the San Francisco County Assessor Recorders' office. 

42. Notwithstanding the fact that the UTG has lost ownership of the Subject Property 

through foreclosure, the Fong Defendants, acting under the false pretense that UTG owned the 

Subject Property, has continually tried to collect rents from the Plaintiffs. On December 24, 

201 5, the Fong Defendants served the Plaintiffs with a phony three day notice to pay rent or quit. 

WEDGEWOOD DEFENDANTS' MANAGEMENT OF THE COLBY PROPERTY 
43 . Defendant EVE is a limited liability company formed in California in November 

201 4. Plaintiffs are informed and believe that Defendant EVE is managed and controlled by 

Defendant Wedgewood and. further, operates as a mere instrumentality of the officers of 

Defendant Wedgewood. Defendant EVE acquired the Colby Property on August 17, 20 1 5, 

through a foreclosure sale. From August 1 7, 201 5, through the present, Defendant EVE was the 

record owner of the Colby Property. 

44. Defendant Wedgewood is a California Corporation that operates throughout 

California and various other states buying and selling foreclosed properties. Defendant 

Wedgewood is able to maximize profits from the purchase and sale of distressed properties by 

using heavy handed methods for clearing out former owners and tenants and reselling the 

properties quickly. Plaintiff is informed and believes that Defendant Wedgewood operates and 

controls various limited liability companies, such as Defendant EVE and Green Apple Properties 

III LLC, for the purpose of shielding its exposure and liability. The officers and agents of 

Defendant Wedgewood act with complete authority over Defendant EVE and other limited 

liability companies formed by Defendant Wedgewood. 

45. From no later thr;m August 1 7, 201 5, and continuing through the present time, 

there has existed a unity of interest and ownership among Defendant EVE and Defendant 

Wedgewood such that any individuality and separateness between and among these entities have 

ceased, and Defendant EVE is the alter-ego of the Defendants Wedgewood. The officers of 

Defendant Wedgewood have completely controlled, dominated, managed, and operated 

Defendant EVE and intermingled the assets and operations of Defendant EVE to suit Defendant 

Wedgewood's convenience. 

46. From no later than August 1 7, 20 1 5, and continuing through the present time, 

Defendant EVE has been a mere shell, instrumentality, and conduit through which the 
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Defendants Wedgewood has carried on its business, exercising complete control and dominance 

of such business to such an extent that any individuality or separateness of Defendant EVE on 

one hand, and the Defendant Wedgewood on the other, does not, and at all relevant times herein 

mentioned did not, exist. 

47. From no later than August 1 7, 201 5, and continuing through the present time, 

Defendant EVE was controlled, dominated, and operated by the Defendant Wedgewood, its 

alter-ego, in that the activities and business of Defendant EVE were carried out without any 

indicia of separateness and in that the sole owner, managing officer and controlling director of 

Defendant EVE was Defendant Wedgewood. Specifically, and without any limitation of the 

foregoing, Defendants Wedgewood has committed each of the following acts and omissions in 

their operation of the Defendant EVE; 

g. Concealed their personal business activities through layers of "shell" business entities; 

h. Used the corporate identity of the Defendant EVE to procure labor, services, and goods 

for themselves and other entities they control, including the other defendants herein; 

i. Disregarded the legal formalities required for the maintenance of a corporation and 

failing to maintain adequate records and accounts; 

j . Used the same office location, attorneys, accountants, and furniture, fixtures, and 

equipment to manage their personal affairs, the affairs of the Defendant EVE, and the 

affairs of a number of other entities controlled by them; 

k. Failed to adequately capitalize the Defendant EVE for the business in which it was 

engaged, including without limitation, the maintenance of adequate liability insurance, all 

the while paying excessive rent, salaries, and other personal expenses to themselves and 

their relatives; 

l. Commingled and failed to segregate the funds of themselves and the separate entities 

they controlled, and made unauthorized diversions of the Defendant EVE's assets to such 

other entities: and 

m. Maintained the sole control of the Defendant EVE; 

48. Adherence to the fiction of the separate existence of the Defendant EVE as 

individual entities separate and distinct from Defendant EVE would permit abuse of the privilege 

of operating a corporation and would sanction fraud in that the Defendant Wedgewood 

participated in the operation of Defendant EVE so that Defendant EVE could avoid the 

obligations of injured persons, such as the Plaintiffs, by rendering the former Defendant EVE 
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undercapitalized and unable to meet its obligations. 

49. As a result of the foregoing, the Defendants Wedgewood is liable for any and all 

of the Plaintiffs' damages otherwise due from Defendant EVE as the alter ego of Defendant 

EVE. 

50. Defendant EVE purchased the Subject Property pursuant to a non-judicial 

foreclosure sale held on August 1 7, 20 1 5. Defendant EVE was the successors-in-interest to the 
6 prior owner of record, UTG with respect to its interests in the Subject Property. On August 24, 
7 201 5. Defendant EVE recorded the transfer of ownership from the fonner owner of record, UTG. 

8 5 1 .  Since Defendant EVE has assumed ownership and control of the Colby Property 

9 

1 0  

1 1  

12  

1 3  

14  

1 5  

in August 1 7, 20 1 5, the Wedgewood Defendants have engaged in a campaign of harassment, 

deception and intimidation to induce the Plaintiffs to vacate the Subject Premises. 

52. Plaintiffs are further informed and believe and thereon allege, that sometime in 

20 1 5 , Wedgewood Defendants hired a Spanish-speaking real estate agent, Natalia Camey, to 

manage the Colby Property and various other properties purchased by Defendant EVE in the San 

Francisco Bay Area. Plaintiffs are further informed and believe that the Wedgewood Defendants 

instructed Ms. Camey to pressure the Plaintiffs and other Spanish-speaking tenants to vacate 

foreclosed residential properties purchased by the Defendant EVE and other Wedgewood 

1 6  Defendants by, inter alia, making threats of reprisals and/or offering-cash payments to encourage 

tenants to relinquish possession of the tenant-occupied properties purchased by the Wedgewood 
1 7  

1 8  

1 9  

Defendants. Plaintiffs are informed and believe that the Wedgewood Defendants instructed and 

incentivized Ms. Camey to use any measure to quickly force out tenants. Plaintiffs are further 

informed and believe that Ms. Camey was instructed by the Wedgewood Defendants to fabricate 
20 grounds for the eviction of tenants in properties purchased by the Wedgewood Defendants. 

2 1  53 .  Plaintiffs are infonned and believe that Defendant EVE and the other 

22 

23 

24 

Wedgewood Defendants knew or should have known about the Plaintiffs' residence and 

occupancy of the Subject Property. Despite such knowledge, Defendant EVE failed to comply 

with local state law requirements, including Section 37.9D of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance 

and Civil Code § 1 962( c ), governing the notification to the Plaintiffs of their rights subsequent to 
25 regarding foreclosed properties purchased by Defendant EVE. 
26 54. Defendant EVE served a "Notice of Change of Ownership," dated August 1 7, 

27 20 1 5, which declared: "UNITED THREE GROUPS INC, OR Current Occupant" "NOTICE IS 

2g HEREBY GIVEN that on 8/1 7/20 1 5  Eagle Vista Equities, LLC, has purchased the property you 
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currently occupy, located at: 844 Colby Street, San Francisco, CA 94 134. Please contact the 

undersi�ned at 41 5.3 l 0-4876 as soon as possible. WE WOULD LIKE TO WORK WITH YOU 

TO MAKE THIS AN AMICABLE TRANSITION. Dated: August 1 7, 201 5. Natalia Camey. 

Property Supervisor." No information was provided regarding the payment of rent or any other 

mandatory language required under California Civil Code § 1962(c). To date, and despite 

several requests by Plaintiff Ada Sorto, the Wedgewood Defendants have refused to provide the 
6 necessary and legally required information. 
7 55. On August 27, 20 1 5, Defendant EVE delivered a 3/30/30 day notice to evict after 

8 

9 

1 0  

1 1  

1 2  

1 3  

1 4  

15  

16  

1 7  

1 8  

foreclosure brought under California Code of Civil Procedure § §  1 1 61 a and l l 6 1  b. The 

Wedgewood Defendants were aware of the Plaintiffs' rights as lawful tenants under the San 

Francisco Rent Ordinance, which barred the service of this eviction notice. This notice was an 

attempted wrongful eviction as it did not state a "just cause" for eviction as required by the San 

Francisco Rent Ordinance Section 37.9(a) or (b). At no time did Defendant EVE rescind this 

notice to quit for foreclosure. 

56. By letter, dated August 28, 20 1 5, the Plaintiff Ada Sorto notified the Wedgewood 

Defendants that she and her family were long-term lawful tenants since 1 993 and, thus, were 

entitled to rent control and just case eviction control protections under the San Francisco Rent 

Ordinance. Jn this August 28th letter. Piaintiff Ada Sorto, on behalf of herself and her family, 

requested that the Wedgewood Defendants take steps to immediately correct the unabated 

housing code violations cited in the Order of Abatement and February 24th NOV. Plaintiff Ada 

Sorto requested that the Wedgewood Defendants comply with all applicable state law by, inter 
1 9  alia, providing a proper notice of change of ownership in accordance with Civil Code § 1 962( c ), 
20 refraining from taking reprisals for Plaintiffs' protected activity under Civil Code § 1 942.5, and 

2 1  

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

providing written notice of entries in accordance with Civil Code § 1954. 

57. On September 4, 20 1 5, Ms. Pamela C. Jackson, counsel for Defendant EVE, 

demanded that the Plaintiffs provide, inter alia, proof of their tenancies existing prior to August 

1995 "'no later than September 1 0, 20 1 5[,]" adding that "the failure to provide the required 

information will be deemed an admission that you are not a "tenant" of the Premises". No law 

permitted the Defendants and their agents to intimidate the Plaintiffs by threatening the forfeiture 

of their status as tenants for failure to provide all information within this arbitrary deadline. 
58. On September 1 1 , 20 1 5, Ms. Camey arrived at the Subject Property to discuss 

matters relating to the Wedgewood Defendants intentions regard the Plaintiffs' tenancies. On 
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this day, Plaintiffs are informed and believe that some repairs were made to the exterior roof of 

the Subject Property on September 1 1 , 20 1 5. At the time, however, Ms . Camey informed Ms. 

Sorto that her employer was interested in demolishing the place and it would be more convenient 

if she just vacated. When Ms . Sorto expressed concerns about her displacement, Ms. Camey said 

she would have a "juicy" offer of $2,000. Ms. Camey warned Ms . Sorto that she could easily 

have her forcibly removed by the Sheriffs in a matter of weeks. 

59. By letter, dated September 28, 2015, Plaintiff Ada Sorto provided Ms. Pamela C. 
7 Jackson records co. ,orating her tenancy to counsel for the Wedgewood Defendants. In 

8 addition, Ms. Sorto reminded the Wedgewood Defendants that existed repairs that needed to be 

9 addressed and, further, that the Order of Abatement and February 24th NOV remained unabated. 

10 In her letter, Ms. Sorto further objected that she had not received proper notice of any change in 

ownership containing the information required under Civil Code § 1962( c ), including, inter alia, 
1 1  

12 

13 

14 

15 

the name, telephone number and address of the person or entity where rent payments are to be 

made; the manner of payment; the usual days and hours the person will be available to receive 

the payments if payments may be made in person; and the name of the owner or person who is 

authorized to act for and on behalf of the owner for the purpose of service of process and for the 

receipt of all notices and demands . Ms. Sorto finally objected that future entries be made in 

16 accordance with the proper written notice pursuant to Civil Code § 1954. 

1 7  
60. On September 28, 201 5, the Plaintiffs filed a report of  wrongful eviction 

("RWE") with the San Francisco Rent Board, designated as case number E l 52 122 in response to 
1 8 the pending eviction notice for foreclosure delivered on or about August 27, 20 1 5, the ongoing 
19 harassment by Ms. Carney, and her efforts induce them to vacate the Subject Property. The 
20 RWE was mailed to the Wedgewood Defendants on October 9, 201 5. 

2 1 6 1 . On September 29, 20 15, Douglas Kwan, a person acting on behalf of UTG and 

22 

23 

Sheldon T. Fong, demanded that Plaintiffs continue paying rent to the Fong Defendants. 

62. On October 1 6, 20 1 5, Ms. Carney appeared at the Subject Property to demand 

entry. No written notice was provided of Ms. Carney's appearance and no one was available to 
24 

open the door for her. Ms . Carney called Plaintiff Ada Sorto to scream at her, notify her that the 
25 

26 

27 

28 

Colby Property was "her house," and threatened that the matter would be referred to the 

Wedgewood Defendants ' lawyer. 

63 . By letter dated October 16, 2015, Plaintiff Ada Sorto raised numerous protests to 

the Wedgewood Defendant's counsel , including the fact that the Wedgewood Defendants had, to 
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date, failed to respond to two prior written requests. (respectively, dated August 28, 20 1 5  and 
September 28, 20 1 5) for notice of ownership under Civil Code § 1 962( c) regarding the payment 
of rent. Plaintiff Ada Sorto added that the pending notice to pay rent or quit was invalid under 

Civil Code § 1962(c). In her October 1 6th letter, Plaintiff Ada Sorto objected the fact that there 
4 

was still an outstanding and unabated NOV and Order of Abatement on the Subject Property. 
5 

Ms. Sorto objected to the violation of Civil Code § 1954 by Ms. Camey for failing to provide 
6 any written notice for Ms. Camey's unannounced entries at the Subject Property and, further, the 
7 continued verbal harassment as being in violation of Section 37. 1 0B (9), ( 1 2), (14) of the San 

8 Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

9 

1 0  

1 1  

1 2  

1 3  

1 4  

1 5  

64. On October 2 1 ,  20 1 5, the Plaintiff Ada Sorto mailed out a copy of a key to the 
Subject Property to Ms. Natalia Camey. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereon allege 

that Ms. Camey received a copy of the ,Cey. 
65. On or about October 2 1 ,  20 1 5, the Defendant EVE served a notice to enter the 

Subject Property erroneously addressed to "United Three Groups." Plaintiffs are informed and 

believe and thereon allege that no repairs were made in connection with this notice to enter the 

Subject Property. 

66. On October 22, 201 5, Defendant EVE returned the Plaintiffs' tender of rental 

1 6  payments made by the Plaintiffs which Defendant EVE claimed was late. 

1 7  

1 8  

1 9  

67. On or about November 3 ,  201 5, Ms. Natalia Camey went to the front counter at 
the SF DBI office to complain that she was the "owner's representative" and, further, that she 
had been refused to grant her entry to the Subject Property. 

68. On November s. 201 5, Mr. Douglas Kwan, on behalfof the Fong Defendants, 
20 made a written demand to collect rent for the Colby Property. 

2 1  69. Throughout November 2015, Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel, made 

22 efforts to facilitate the resolution of the outstanding February 24th NOV and Order of Abatement. 

23 
On November 6, 20 1 5, Plaintiffs' counsel spoke with Ms. Natalia Camey to express his intention 
to facilitate entries and repairs. During this conversation, Ms. Camey revealed that she intended 

24 
to use the refusal to permit entry as a ground for eviction. Plaintiffs' counsel insisted on personal 

25 

26 

27 

28 

facilitating repairs. Despite her assurances to provide a schedule for repairs, Ms. Camey failed to 
follow up with Plaintiffs' counsel on the issue of entry for repairs. Again, on November 26, 
201 5, Plaintiffs' counsel left a message requesting an update on the status of repairs. No 
response was made by Defendants to this request for an update on the status of repairs. 
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70. On November 30, 201 5, Plaintiffs counsel faxed a letter to Defendant EVE's 
attorneys advising them, inter alia, that Ms. Camey was entirely unresponsive to efforts to 

facilitate repairs to Subject Property and that "[t]here has been significant damage caused by 
recent rains." No response was made to this faxed letter. 

71 . On December 2, 201 5 , and having heard no response, Plaintiffs' counsel faxed a 
copy of the outstanding February 24th NOV to counsel for the Defendant EVE. 

72. On January 4, 20 1 6, Plaintiff Ada Sorto contacted Ms. Carney to request repairs. 

Having received no response, Ms. Sorto contacted the DBI to request a re-inspection of the 
Subject Property and to notify the DBI that Defendant EVE had failed to engage in any 
interactive process with her to effectuate repairs at her home. 

73. On January 4, 20 16, the Plaintiff Ada Sorto sent a fax to the Wedgewood 

Defendants general counsel, Mr. Allan Dettelbach, complaining that there were severe and 
unsafe housing conditions, that there was still an unabated Order of Abatement, and that, 
"despite the passage more than five months since you assumed ownership, your company has not 

1 3  remedied the situation." Plaintiff Ada Sorto further stated "Natalia Camey has tried to inform 
14 the DBI about bogus lack of entry into the unit" and that, in actuality, she (Ms. Ada Sorto) had 

15 "been continuously been ready and willing to cooperate with repairs [ . . .  but that] no 

16  representatives from your company have been to the property over two months." In her January 
4th letter, Ms. Sorto notified Mr. Dettelbach that she intended to petition for a reduction to her 

17 
rent because her rent was far in excess of the amount permitted under the San Francisco Rent 

1 8 Ordinance. To date, there has been no response by any of the Wedgewood Defendants to Ms. 
19  Sarto's faxed Janua..-y 4th letter to Mr. Alan Dettlebach. 
20 

2 1  

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

74. On January 6, 20 1 6, the DBI inspected the Subject Property and found that the 
conditions cited in the NOV and Order of Abatement had yet to be corrected. 

75.  On January 6, 20 1 5, the DBI observed violations of the San Francisco Housing 
Code delineated within the Notice of Violation issued on January 7, 20 1 6, identified as NOV 

#20 1689291 ("January ih NOV"). The defects contained in the January 7th NOV remained 
unabated. 

76. On January 7, 201 6, the SF DBI issued the January 7th NOV. 

77 . S ince the Fong Defendants served their frivolous Notice to Pay Rent or Quit, the 

27 Fong Defendants have continued to harass the Plaintiffs with repeated, unsolicited and 

28 threatening phone calls. 
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS REGARDING ONGOING HABITABILITY DEFECTS 

78. Over the course of Plaintiffs' tenancy there existed, and continue to persist, 

substantial habitability defects and dangerous conditions that. together and individually, 

constitute ·subsiimdard conditions and violations of the rental agreement between Plaintiffs and 

Defendants, as well as violations of applicable housing and residential tenancy laws, including 

but not limited to numerous provisions of the Uniform Housing Code, Civil Code Sections 

789.3, and 194 1  and 194 1 . 1 ,  et seq., Health and Safety Code Sections 1 79 10  et seq. (including 
7 but not limited to Code Section 1 7920.3), San Francisco Municipal Health Code, San Francisco 

8 Building Code, San Francisco Housing Code, as well as numerous other code violations. 

9 79. During the time period of Defendant EVE's ownership of the Subject Property, 

1 0  Defendant EVE and the Wedgewood Defendants knowingly and willfully, inter alia, failed to 

abate the pending Order of Abatement; failed to undertake necessary inspections of the Subject 
1 1  

Property, failed address known habitability defects; failed to address habitability defects that 
1 2  should have been known by reasonably diligent inspection; and failed to make proper repairs 
13  with permits. 

14  80. On August 1 7, 2015, the date Defendant EVE assumed ownership over the Colby 

1 5  Property, there were defective and dangerous conditions which existed in the Subject Property, 

1 6  reflecting decay, neglect, negligence, and a lack of adequate maintenance and management of the 

property for a prolonged period of time, some of which constitute hazards, directly affecting 
17  

18  

1 9  

20 

2 1  

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

health and safety. These defective and dangerous conditions included, but were not limited to, 

the following: 

a. Severe iack of weatherproofing resulting in the penetration of water; 

b. Defects in the ceiling and roof, seal breaches in the exterior building envelope, all of 

which worsened the ongoing water intrusion, excessive dampness and the proliferation of 

airborne contaminants rising to create visible mold; 

c. The proliferation of visible and unsafe mold contamination caused by the entry of water 

in the ceiling of the living room; 

d. The proliferation of visible and unhealthy mold contamination in sleeping quarters, 

including walls and ceilings; 
e. Substantial water damage causing a large portion of the ceiling and floor of the living 

room to' deteriorate and split open in various points; 

f. Severely damaged and dilapidated flooring; 
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12  

1 3  

14  

1 5  

1 6  
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• 

g. Lack of proper ventilation; 

h. Inadequate, substandard, unsanitary, and unappro_ved plumbing pipes and fixtures in 

throughout the home; 

i. Debris in the exterior yard creating a fire hazard; 

j. Poorly constructed and deteriorated fencing in the exterior yard; 

k. Defective electrical wiring and l ighting fixtures; . 

1. Lack of proper security for doors and the exterior fencing; 

m. Lack of smoke detectors; 

n. I llegal and unpermitted construction and repairs, including the damaged and poorly 

constructed roofing; 

o. Lack of insulation due to lack of effective weatherproofing; 

p. Deteriorated living room wall resulting in cold drafts to enter the living room; 

q. Unsanitary carpeting; 

r. Improperly installed water heater; 

s. dilapidated and chipped paint on walls, leaving in lead exposure to Plaintiffs and their 

children; 

t. loose toilet and plumbing and raw sewage gas leakages; 

8 1 .  Despite numerous written complaints by Plaintiffs to commence repairs at the 

Subject Property, the Wedgewood Defendants refused to make any repairs except a perfunctory 

inspection and minor repairs to the roof. The Wedgewood Defendants consistently failed to take 
1 8 reasonably prompt, effective action despite actual and constructive notice of the defects. At all 
1 9  relevant times, Wedgewood Defendants have demanded excessive rents from Plaintiffs in 
20 violation of Civil Code § 1924.4 and Civil Code § 1962(c). 

21 82. At all times on and after August 1 7, 20 1 5, Plaintiffs maintained a landlord-tenant 

22 relationship with Defendant EVE which was subject to the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, Local 

23 
Law, State law and the applicable rental agreement(s) for the Subject Property. Defendant EVE 

and the other Wedgewood Defendants are the successors�in�interest to the UTG, Sheldon T. 
24 

Fong and the other Fong Defendants, who formerly maintained a landlord-tenant relationship 
25 

26 
with the Plaintiffs. 

83. Throughout their tenancy, Plaintiffs notified the Wedgewood Defendants and 

27 their agents of defective and dangerous conditions set forth hereinabove. The Wedgewood 

28 Defendants continued to refuse to address the habitability problems with the Subject Property. 
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• 

even months after the issuance of the February 24th NOV and the April 30th Order of Abatement. 
84. At all times relevant to this action, and at all times during their tenancy, Plaintiffs 

performed each and every obligation required under their rental agreement and applicable law 

except those obligations for which he was excused or which he was prevented from perfonning 
by Defendants' actions and/or omissions. None of the defective or dangerous conditions at issue 
were caused by acts or omissions of the Plaintiffs, or the wrongful or abnonnal use of the Subject 
Property by Plaintiffs or anyone acting under Plaintiffs' authority. 

85. The Defendants' consistent negligent and/or deliberate failure to cure known 
defective conditions of the Subject Property constitutes a violation of Civil Code Section 1941 . 1 ,  

Health and Safety Code Section 1 7920.3, as well as other laws enacted to protect the health and 

safety of tenants renting residential rental property. Defendants by their actions and omissions 

set forth herein created an unsafe and substandard living environment for the Plaintiffs. 
86. Defendants' actions and omissions alleged herein proximately caused Plaintiffs to 

suffer the following damages: loss of use of the Subject Property, personal injury, emotional 
distress, decrease in housing services without a corresponding reduction in rent, overpayment 

and/or excessive payment of rent, fear of loss of housing, substantial discomfort and annoyance, 
the amount of which exceeds the minimum jurisdictional threshold of this Court [over $25,000) 
and which will be proven at trial. 

87. In committing the acts and omissions alleged herein, Defendants acted with 
specific intent to cause injury to Plaintiffs. The Defendants' conduct was without right or 

1 8  justification and was done for the purpose of depriving Plaintiffs of their right to possession of 
19 the Subject Property. Plaintiffs is infonned and believes and thereby alleges, that Defendants' 
20 actions were done in total disregard for the safety and welfare of Plaintiffs and their children, 

21 with malice, oppression, and fraud, as defined in Civil Code Section 3294, and therefore 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Plaintiffs should recover, in addition to actual damages, damages to make an example of and 
punish Defendants. Defendants' actions were fraudulent insofar as the Defendants represented 
that they would and did maintain the Subject Property and properly perform necessary repairs, 
intending for Plaintiffs to rely on such representations, but Defendants did not actually do so or 

intend to do so. 
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
NUISANCE 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

88. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

89. The defective, hazardous, unlawful, and dangerous conditions of the Subject 

Property as alleged herein, constituted a nuisance within the meaning of Civil Code Section 

3479 and Code of Civil Procedure Section 73 1 in that they deprived P laintiffs of the safe, 

healthy and comfortable use of their Subject Property, were indecent and offensive to the 

senses, were obtrusive to the free use of the Subject Property, and caused Plaintiffs significant 

damage and injury. 

90. The Defendants owed a duty to Plaintiffs as the as the owners, landlords and 
1 1  managers of the Subject Property, which they breached by. among other things, maintaining 

1 2  and/or failing to abate a nuisance within the meaning of Civil Code Section 3479 and Code of 

1 3  Civil Procedure Section 73 1 .  

1 4  

1 5  

16 

17 

18  

19  

9 1 .  As a proximate result the Defendants' maintenance and/or failure to abate the 

nuisance, Plaintiffs suffered personal injury, discomfort, emotional distress and annoyance, in 

an amount to be determined at trial. 

92. In maintaining the nuisance, the Defendants have acted and continue to act with 

full knowledge of the consequences thereof and of the damage being caused to Plaintiffs. 

Despite this knowledge, the Defendants failed to fully abate the nuisance by repairing the 

defective and dangerous conditions of the Subject Property or causing them to be repaired in a 

20 timely and proper manner. Defendants ' acts and omissions alleged herein have proximately 

caused Plaintiffs to suffer the following damages: loss of use of the Subject Property, personal 
2 1  

22 

23 

24 

25 

injury, emotional distress, decrease in housing services without a corresponding reduction in 

rent, overpayment and/or excessive payment of rent, fear of loss of housing, substantial 

discomfort and annoyance, the amount of which exceeds the minimum jurisdictional threshold 

of this Court [over $25,000] and which will be proven at trial. 

93 . The Defendants' actions and/or failure to act were both oppressive and malicious 

26 within the meaning of Civil Code Section 3294, in that it subjected Plaintiffs to cruel and unjust 

hardship in willful and conscious disregard of her rights and safety. As such, Plaintiffs are 
27 

28 
entitled to recover punitive damages in an amount to be detennined at trial. 
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2 

3 

SECOND CAUSE O.F ACTION 
NEGLIGENCE 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

94. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate each of the foregoing allegations as though 
4 fully set forth herein. 
5 95. By reason of the landlord-tenant relationship between the Defendants and 

6 Plaintiff, Defendants owed Plaintiffs the duty to exercise reasonable care in the management and 

7 control of their real property, a duty to provide Plaintiffs with a residential rental property 

8 

9 

meeting minimum standards of habitability, and were required to allow Plaintiffs the peaceful 

and quiet enjoyment of the Subject Property. 

96. By the conduct alleged herein, the Defendants negligently breached the duties 
1 O owed to Plaintiffs. 
1 1  97. As a direct and proximate result of the conduct of the Defendants alleged herein, 

12  Plaintiffs have suffered the following damages: loss of use of the Subject Property, personal 

1 3  injury, emotional distress, decrease in housing services without a corresponding reduction in 

1 4  rent, overpayment and/or excessive payment of  rent, fear of loss of housing, substantial 

discomfort and annoyance, the amount of which exceeds the minimum jurisdictional threshold of 

this Court [over $25,000] and which will be proven at trial. As alleged herein, Defendants' 
1 5  

1 6  

1 7  

1 8  

1 9  

20 

2 1  

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

conduct also justifies the imposition of punitive damages. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF STATUTORY WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

98. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

99. By the acts and omissions alleged herein, Defendants have violated various 

statutes pertaining to the warranty of habitability under California law, including, among others, 

Civil Code Section 194 1 ,  et. seq, and Health and Safety Code Section 1 7920.3, et. seq. related 

to the warranty of habitability for the Subject Property. 

I 00. Defendants knew of and failed to or refused to repair these dangerous an.d 

defective conditions within a reasonable time, or at all. Accordingly, Plaintiffs is informed and 

believes, and hereon alleges, that Defendants had actual and or constructive notice of each of 

the defective conditions described herein at all relevant times. Despite said notice, Defendants 
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failed to take all' reasonable and necessary steps to repair such conditions at all times relevant 

2 herein. 

3 1 0 1 .  Plaintiffs have complied with their lawful obligations under their operative rental 

4 
agreements. 

1 02. Plaintiffs have done nothing to cause. create or contribute to the existence of the 
5 

defective conditions alleged herein. Further, the Subject Property, as they existed in a defective 
6 and dangerous condition, had no rental value whatsoever or a very limited rental value. 
7 103. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' breach of statutory warranty of 

8 

9 

1 0  

1 1  

1 2  

habitability and Defendants' failure to repair the defective and dangerous conditions o f  the 

Subject Property, Plaintiffs have suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial. 

l 04. The Defendants failed to protect the life, safety and property of Plaintiffs. 

Instead, they disregarded housing and safety laws to the Plaintiffs' detriment and for their 

benefit. 

105. The Defendants knew or should have known that permitting the defective 
1 3  conditions alleged herein to exist at the Subject Property injured, and would continue to injure, 

14  Plaintiffs' physical and emotional health and well-being, and that such conduct would constitute 

1 5  

1 6  

1 7  

a serious threat and danger to his health and safety. 

1 06. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants• conduct, the Subject Property was 

in a substandard condition. Plaintiffs have suftered damages, including personal injury, 

economic loss. non-economic loss and general damages, as well as emotional distress, all to their 
1 8  detriment, in an amount over the minimum jurisdictional limit of this court and to be determined 
19  at trial. As  alleged herein, Defendants' conduct also justifies the imposition of  punitive 
20 damages. 

21  

22 

23 

24 

25 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

107. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

108. The warranty of habitability is implied in all residential rental agreements and 
26 imposes upon a landlord the obligation to maintain the leased dwelling in a habitable condition 
27 throughout the term of the lease. This implied warranty of habitability is a coronary to the 

28 residential landlord's  statutory obligation under Civil Code Section 1 94 1 ,  et seq. 
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1 09. The Defendants violated the warranty of habitability implied in Plaintiffs' rental 
agreement and implied by his tenancy at the Subject Property, by undertaking the course of 

conduct described herein that directly resulted in the existence of the defective and dangerous 
conditions alleged herein. 

1 10. The Defendants failed to protect the life, safety and property of Plaintiffs. 

Instead, they disregarded housing and safety laws to Plaintiffs' detriment and for their benefit. 

1 1 1 . The Defendants knew or should have known that permitting the defective 

conditions alleged herein to exist at the Subject Property injured, and would continue to injure, 
Plaintiffs' physical and emotional health and well-being, and that such conduct would constitute 
a serious threat and danger to Plaintiffs' health and safety. 

1 12. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' conduct, the Subject Property and 

the common areas of the Subject Property were in a substandard condition. Plaintiffs have 
10  

1 1  
suffered damages, including personal injury, economic loss, non-economic loss and general 

1 2  damages, as well as emotional distress, all to their detriment, i n  an amount over the minimum 
13 jurisdictional limit of this court and to be determined at trial. As alleged herein, Defendants' 
t 4 conduct also justifies the imposition of punitive damages. 

1 5  

1 6  

1 7  

1 8  

19  

20 

2 1  

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF THE COVENANT OF QUIET ENJOYMENT 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

1 1 3. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate each of the foregoing allegations as though 
fully set forth herein. 

1 14. By the acts and omissions described above, the Defendants interfered with, 
interrupted, and deprived Plaintiffs of the full and beneficial use of the Subject Property and 
disturbed their peaceful possession of the Subject Property. 

1 1 5. These acts of interference, interruption. deprivation, and disturbance by the 
Defendants amounted to breaches of the covenant of quiet enjoyment implied in all rental 
agreements, and codified in California Civil Code § 1 927 and California Civil Code § 1 954. 

1 16. The Wedgewood Defendants' attempted, unannounced intrusions into the Subject 

Property, misinformation and harassment, and threats of unlawful displacement have invaded 

and interrupted the tranquility of the Plaintiffs' possession of their home. 
1 1 7. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' violation of Plaintiffs' right to 

the quiet enjoyment of the Subject Property, Plaintiffs have suffered, and continues to suffer, 
-24• 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1 0 

1 1  

1 2  

1 3  

1 4  

1 5  

1 6  

1 7  

1 8  

1 9  

20 

2 1  

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

actual damages and general damages in an amount to be determined at trial. Defendants' 

conduct as alleged herein also justifies the imposition of punitive damages. 

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

1 1 8. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

1 19. A written rental agreement exists between Plaintiffs and the Wedgewood 

Defendants pertaining to Plaintiffs' tenancies at the Subject Property. This rental agreement 

contains implied covenants including, but not limited to, the following: an implied warranty of 

habitability and an implied covenant of quiet use and enjoyment. Plaintiffs have performed all of 

their obligations under the rental agreement except those obligations for which he was excused 

or which he was prevented from performing by the Wedgewood Defendants' actions and/or 

omissions. Plaintiffs do not have a copy of the operative rental agreement in their possession. 

120. The Fong Defendants were formerly parties to the written rental agreements 

covering the Subject Property and, therefore, are liable for breaches of the implied warranty of 

habitability and an implied covenant of quiet use and enjoyment committed during their 

respective ownership of the Subject Property. Plaintiffs have performed all of their obligations 

under the rental agreement except those obligations for which he was excused or which he was 

prevented from performing by the Fong Defendants' actions and/or omissions. 

1 2 1 .  The Defendants unlawfully, negligently, and intentionally mismanaged the 

Subject Property in a way that caused deterioration of its physical structures and diminution or 

loss of the habitability and safety in violation of the rental agreement between the parties. In 

committing the acts complained of, the Defendants have materially breached the implied terms 

of the rental agreement between Plaintiffs and the Wedgewood Defendants, and caused the 

damages and injuries to Plaintiffs complained of above. 

122. As a proximate cause of the conduct of the Wedgewood Defendants, Plaintiffs 

have suffered. and continues to suffer, actual damages and general damages in an amount to be 

determined at trial. Defendants' conduct as alleged herein also justifies the imposition of punitive 

damages. 
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4 

5 

6 

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF THE COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

1 23 .  Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

124. Inherent in the contractual relationships between Plaintiffs and Defendants was 

the covenant of good faith and fair dealing, which implies a promise that each party will refrain 

7 from doing anything to injure the other's right to receive the benefits of the agreements between 

8 

9 

1 0  

the parties, and which protects the parties' reasonable expectations. 

1 25. By the acts and omissions described herein, the Defendants violated the covenant 

of good faith and fair dealing. 

1 26. As a proximate cause of the conduct of the Defendants alleged herein, Plaintiffs 
1 1  have suffered, and continues to suffer, both actual damages in an amount over $25,000 to be 

1 2  determined at trial and general damages in an amount to be determined at trial. Defendants' 

1 3  

14  

1 5  

1 6  

1 7  

1 8  

1 9  

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

conduct as alleged herein also justifies the imposition of punitive damages. 

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATION OF THE RENT ORDINANCE, CHAPTER 37 OF THE 

SAN FRANCISCO ADMINISTRATIVE CODE - COUNT ONE 
(RENT OVERCHARGES) 

(AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS) 

1 27. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate each of the foregoing allegations as though 

fully set forth herein. 

1 28. The Defendants violated the San Francisco Rent Ordinance by requiring Plaintiffs 

to pay a monthly rental amount for the Subject Property which exceeded andior exceeds I.he 

limitations set forth in the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, due to the decrease in housing services 

without a corresponding reduction in rent resulting from the nuisance, harassment, and defective 

and dangerous conditions of the Subject Property alleged herein, the breaches of the warranty of 

habitability alleged herein, the breaches of covenant of quiet enjoyment alleged herein. 

129. The Defendants violated the San Francisco Rent Ordinance by demanding and/or 

collecting rent increase limitations for each of the Subject Property. As a result, Defendants 

have charged Plaintiffs' monthly rent in an amount over and above what is permitted under the 

San Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

1 30. 1111;: Defendants had actual and constructive knowledge of the decreases in 
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